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MY CROWNING EXPERIENCE.
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By Professor ROBERT 8. RAITT, C.B.E.
(Histeriographer-Roya! for Scotland),

eT sathe motor-car has revived the usc of
the road, so the invention of wireless

telephony has increased the access of knowledge
to the mind ly means of the ear. Before the

invention of printing, and while the ability to
reac. and. write was still conned to a sinall
proportion of the community, information anc
inateieiion Were conveyed hy the apoken word,

Koval Proclamations read in public places mre
now pageants or legal formalities, and the

announcements they make become generally
known otherwise than by the hearirig of the car;
but the reading of the Proclamation was once

the actual means by which its contenta were
mace piblio,

ik i * *

Tn Feotland, after the. meeting of a TParlia-
ment, new laws were published to the Heges at
the market cross of the burgh in which the
Parliament was held, and the eherifia of the
various counties were bound to proclaim them
in the county towns. Lesa eolemn announce.

ments came from the mouths of the town criers,
an echo of whoas “ Over,” “ Ovex,” may still

occasionally be heerd. The hour of the niglt,
or of the early morming, was conveyed to the

awakened aleeper by the.shout of the watchman,

whose harsh announcement of “ five o'clock and
a rainy morning” is ‘still remembered by some
of the older generation.

i iz Fa cs

The newsof the Middle Ages was carried and

distrrbuted orally by the large and varied way-
faring population which was regarded partly
148 convenionce and partly as a nuisance by the
householder. Jugglers and tumblers, the clown,
the mountebank, and the acrobat, -wandered
through the country, along with itinerant

merchants and pedlars, friars and preachers
of religion, pardonera and quack doctors, and

all of them commended their wares and them-
aelvea by bringing the newa of the day. Some-
times it was news of the kind for which we have
recently adopted the term.-** tendencicus,”  

nda for an insurrection. The Peasants’
df IS81] was organired by oral messages:

a x * *

propaga

Revolt

Information about distant counties and about
foreign countries came fromthelips of pilgrims—
who formed another section of the wayfarers—

and the wandering minstrels, though they fell
from. their hich estate, were atone time the
purveyors of literature and poetry, Poems
and ballads were preeerved by transmission

from. month fo-car, ant each district of the
eoniry bad its (an somes wel verses, which

evervbady knew, though nobody had ever
read them, The kind of memory which retained
this traditional Literature survived wntil recent
times, and Sir Walter Scott's“ Minstrelay of the
reottish Border” was largely based mpon
versions which he took down from the lips of

old people in hm holiday expeditions. The
popularity of metrical yersioné of the Psalms, now
disused in England, was largely the result of
general inability to read. Jf they were to be
sung, the large majority of the congregation
must know them by heart, Even in Seotland,
where a metrical version ia <i] in wae, the

advance of edt wauition has been accompanied
by a neglect of the old enstom of stormg the
ri: cmoOry wit “s ie verges : it is needless io learn

by an effort what con. be rend with eare at any

moment,
& * * af

Hoth in theory and in practice the develop-
ment of education has discouraged what, ts
described as “mere memory,and the ear hag
played a smaller part in the receipt of know-
ledge than it ued to do. The newspaper
appeals to the eye, and this appeal was greatly
sexieted by the cheapening of ita coat, a process
which has been coincident with the extension
of education, Early newspapers were dear

and were read out aloud, jost. as- were the
manuseript “newsletters” which— preceded
them, fut the Jash two or three -penerations

{Corer wid eoert ‘af ee geen ir 4.4
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Songsthathat ‘Movedthe World.
 

The Story of “The Indian Love Lyrics.”
HERE haz been con-

troversy from time

io time as to the song
which can ¢laim to have

proved the ‘best seller,
and there have beon

many candidates. for
that honour sof ** best
ecler,” fram “ The Man

that, Broke the: Bank.”
to “The Lost (Chord,

But if i almost aa

oortain as anything on
be that all donhta- on
this head: have been 56

fo reat ly o song créle pubisshed over twenty

years BE, li eales are any criterion af

popularity, the mast poplar songs ever

published in the. histery of music are the

“Todian Love Lyre
- Strangely ener ty, both words and marc were

written by women, both of whom knew India

fotiarnboly, iheuzh they mever met until the

ninsic was weeded to the words, The * Lawrence
Hopeof the well-known title- page wrote #

 

 

AMY
WOODFORDE-FINDEN.

Volume of poems, published in the ‘nineties of
East century by Wiliam Heinemann, entithed

“The Carden of Kania.’ and it was in that

rolume that first appeared eoch lyrics as :——

Pate hands | loved beawde the Shalimirr,

Where are you ou F Wiho lies benesth: your

apell ?
Wlait do yl leael on Rapin Wes ponclwin', fir,

Before you sfen2s thom in ierewe1?

Paks -hanids-[ loved beside the Shabir,
Where are vou new ? Where are you now?

E'ale hiitacls, pulik tipped, like Lotus biicks t laest

Flr
On thoee cool waters Shere we used bo owell,

I would hawe rather felt you round my thircest

Croshiige out hie, than wivme farewell |

Fale howds I loved ieauls the Sheahoner,

Where are you nowy) Where are you now f

Her Earlier Songs.
Bat it was not until Amy Woodforde-Finden

wedded these passionate, haunting words to
equally haunting music im 12 that they made
a workd-wide appeal. “Several veare- before she
hal published THROU Sones, dine ludme * 0

Fiower of All the World,” which she published

under anether name, Amy Ward.
Upto that time, although it had been before

the public for several years, ~ 0 Flower of Au
the World.’ now so wilely known and suing, had
heen & cOoniperative failure, but when: the

“Tndian Love Lyrica” made the naine.of Amy
Woodfarie-Finden one bo conjure with in

musical circles, het earlier songs won the pop.

larity they bad, on their merite, alwars heer
entitled io, Needless to say, this is a. conmmon

experience both in literature and music, and,
indeed, in every artistic calling

A Child Prodigy.

An elusive and ahy personality, little has ever
got into the publicity of print concerning the
woman who has the distinction of having

written the roost widely-popular songs of her
veneration. Here, however, is an extract from
a letter which haa never before seen the light of
day, in which the composer gives a sort of nub-
shell antobiography :—
' “| know | was considered rather a Prodigy,
as a child (and it was before the age of Procigics).
] composed a song at nine years old, and pub-
lishel a waltz at fifteen, I] played Tory well for

my age. At twelve years I used to play * Phe
Moonlight Sonata" by heart. 1 studied the
piano for several years with Mr. Adolph

Schlogsser, late head of the London Academy
=

 

of Musie. and | owe moat of my musical ecluca-

Lien to ham.

| * Twrote one or two songs which never rove

atall, It was the * Indian Love Lyrice* which
made my first success: theee Do wrote in Te,
Following them, [ think‘ A Lover in Damascus"
has been the most popular, but the other cycles,
“On Jhelum River*-and * Five Littl Japanese
Pones, are aleo doing well, alsa my single song,
*O) Flower of All the Wale Which is having #

great sale. JT spent three years in India. @ My

hushand is a retired licutenant-colonel of the
Bengal Curalry, L-also travelled in Kashmir.’

IT am oble to add a-few more details of this

remarkable wonin's ell-too-brief life. She was
ane Of nine chiltiren, and was born at Valparaiso,
whore her father, Alfred Ward, was for some

time Britieh Consul- Thiet her corlieet and most
impressionable years were spent in a Rpanish
environment, Her pift of Tinsica! CORLHOSIE HT

Reena to haye beena purely natural one. Her
apiritual nature seemed to breathe the musical

atmosphere of any part of the world in which

her lot was cast. Thue her “ Three Little
Mestean Songs” and ber’ Little Cactus Flower”
reveal the colour and melodyof Spanish America,
whilst her song cycles and, supremely, the
“Trdian Love Lyrics,” written after her marriage
and on her return to this eountry from India,
acem like the magical coho of the music of the
mvaterious East.

A Beautiful Memorial.
Colonel Woodforde-Finden was a widower

when he married Mize Amy Ward out in India,

and when be retired from the Anny some three
yeara later. they settled in the little Nidderdale
village of Hampethwaite, not far from Harr-
gate. The composers connection with this
charming spot wae: semewhat tragical Her
stepson, Erie, whose brother had beon killed
in the Boot War, hind alwayve heen ar invalid,

and owas taid to rest in the village.
ehurchyard in 1S, Three yerr ater
Colonel Worwlforde-Finden dic >and was, laid
beside his son, and almost exactly three wears
liter still Amy Woodforde-Finden passed away
and was laid to acest beside her dear anes.

Forme yours later, on a Sunday affernoon

in April, on the anniversary of her stepsons
death, the village church was packed #0 full that
many stood in the open air for the dedication of

i beautifal memorial monoment to the memory
of this talented composer. The figure ia recum-
bent, and i4 a speaking. likemens of the Woman

whodied too soon. Ateach corner isa kneeling
angel, and ground the base. are bas-reliefe of
scenes from her fannie songe.

But Amy Woodforde-Finden has an equally-
enduring monument in her music, which "is
heard. certainly, wherever the English language
is spoken, atin very miny countries where it
not, Tt wih suffice to keep her memory green
ha long aa there is a music-lover left to sing her
ons ora band to play them, A. B. Cooper.

ee

Workive under the assumption that a wire-
less receiving set could be successfully operated
at 1,000 feet underground, the United Mine
Workers of Amenca are investipating radio as

a means of life saving in mine disasters,
a * é *

He was a listening enthusiast, bat an uncom-
promising moralist, ““The programmes are
execllent,” he explained, “ and it is not for me
to take personal exception to any item. But
when Soc-and-so was singing I closed down
for the fime. He was mixed up ma shady CAee

some vears ago, andl J could not receive even
his voice in my hone.”  

io

‘The Gisurn of the Ear.
(Continu a from is previous putz.)
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have perused, andnot listened to, the news paper,
Apart from schools and universities, the Sunday
eermorn am! the nopular evening lecture have,

in our own time, been almost the only means of
the cirevlation. of knowledge (music, of course,

excepted) through the medium of the ear,
Even the stage hes often appealed chicthy, or

at all events largely, to the eve.

“ * &

The development of broadcasting has intro.
dnced a fundamental change, the results of
whith ¢ainot fatl to be interesting and inn-

portant, -In some curiow ways the custome
af the past have been eeproduced in new circumn-
ftancea and for fresh purposes, Jn country
villages we ozain listen to the announcement

of the time of day by word of mouth; not,
as of old, because of the acarcity of watches anc
clocks or the rarity of ability to-read them. but
beenwe are enobled th Rep Ol wabcthes

in conformity with Greenwich time,
i. a B nh

The perscial announcements which are mace
ly the courtesy of the British Broadcasting
Company fulfil some of the foietions of the oll
town rier, The news bulletins once again
convey to the ear, instead of to the eve. the
records of the events of the clay, reed ite Landon

voice achieves what was efeeted in the Middle
Age by the thorsand viices of the wavlarers
And wanderers,

= = an ou

ch anate Gm portant than thise things i
the revival, ina new form, of the lecture-and the
recttation.. ‘The mintiplicty «of printed books

has, in reoent years, detroased the popularity
of the lecture, and the qrulotia reac orf Tecra.

tion has alinost disappeared. The lenuth of the
lecture has, for broadenating purposes, bern
aftionsly reducel, bain its nepal hes oem atl.

dressed to an infieiti iy wiler audicnce. The
lecture? has been given the task, not of trying

to satiety, but of attempting te create or stimn-
laze intelloet mal mterest, sonel the possi biihies

open te him have been vastly increaged. "The art

of public reeding has been revived; enormously
larger numbers ol men and women have Hstenel,

in the past year, to the recital of poctry, or of
other great literature, then in the preceding
half-century or more. The books- nay have
been on our shelves, but they have net been need,
and the teacdler over the wireless senda us bacl

to them.
* * i ie

lt may not matter much in itself whether

imetuction or ehtertamment caches wa by the
avenue of the eye or by that of the-ear, but there
must have been some loss in the continuous
neeleek et one of them, The retor of the car
cannot fail to be an important and fruitful
factor invihe progres of knowledge.

Se

GREENLAND CALLING |!

Brronn long, the Eskimos and other inhabi-
tanta of the outlying territories of Denmark will
be linked up by wireless with Europe.
A Danish radio company has arranged to

build a number of. stations on the west coast
of Greenland, and in the autumn the connection
will he established with at least one of these

seitlementa, probably that at Juliancbaah, whero
the largest station is to be built. The waves

will be transmitted by Reykjavik on Teeland
and possibly thence ria Scotland and Norway.

The reenland stations are beiing built

primarily for meteorological purposes and for
the transmission of official dispatches to and
by the Government authorities there. Later,
the system will be extended, and listening will
become general among the Eskimos,
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Official News and Views.
John Henry in the Air,

OHN HENRY has climbed very high as
a wWirelese entertainer, but he is destined

to scale yet greater heights. Early in Sep-
tember he will go up in on acroplane over
London, and will tel everybody what he
thinks of them from. thet olfitude. The aero-

plane will be equipped with a special micro-
phone, and apart altogether from the humour
which John Henry will be sure to impart to the
oecasion, the experiment of broadenating from
an aeroplane will create widespread intereat,

A Tour Round the Stations,

On Wednesday, August 20th, there ‘will
be a wireless turn which should be of preat.

interest to all our listeners. On this evening,
between 8 and & pm, we will have a

tour round ihe F.BLC, stations and pick up

selected itema from each in turn, and relay
them to London. From §.35 p.m. to $40 p.m,
an interlude is provided by Philemon, who is
piving his weekly causerie, “From My Window.”

Ai 9 p.m, Miss Lillah McCarthy, the famous
Shakespearean actress, ia giving a recital of
pocma by Shakespeare, Reais, Yeats, and
Flecker.

“The Refreat From Mons."*
Those who bare read Major A. Corbett-

Smith's thrilling story. of “The Retreat From
Mons” will be specially interested in the pro-
framme on Angcust 2rd. Cm that occasion,

which marks the anniversary of the opening of

the retreat, Mr. Cyril Kateourt will recite some
half dozen episodes, grave and gay, from the
book.

Reguli of the Man Hunt Competition.

The National Man Hont crested o oon-

fiderable amount of amusement throughout
the country, and it is to be hoped added

foment the secience of catching wrong-
doer. The hunt created mare interest in the
provieces than in London, which is perhape
only to be expected, as the fun of a chase is
more concentrated in a provincial town. There
were few untoward incidents, although excep-
fon must: be moda

in: favour of the
veabous yours polioe-
man who toade a

most  vulant at-
tempt to arrest the
“wanted” persons,

ard whoee Vieiona of
prom ction must
have vamahod into

realized the identity

of the suspects.
The following. are

the prize winners 4%
which ad the moment
of writing have been
decided :—
I. Auntie ‘Sophie
was pursued mast
ent by

A. G. Wake,
=" 4, Crescent
Place, Cartwright
Gardens, Tonedon,
Will. He
niked her FAA,

in Euston, -and

fare A anost de-
tailed déscription
of the car and ita
oocupants, Ha

saw the car again
at 7.35 pm. and the . All
made « correct

 

above question
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deduction az to the route followed by it,
He-owins the frat prise of £5.

If. Uncle Rex was seen at 7.20 by Miss Rita
Behm, aged 16, of Homeland, 35, Follers
Roid, South Woodford, F.18, who dis-
played great persistence, and gave an exeed-
lent report on the Daimler Saloon and its
occupa, thas winning the first prime of £5,

TI. Unele Caractacus was also detected by

a large number of listeners. Mra. L.
Bleiner, of 90, Deacon Road, Kingeton-
on-Thames, identified the hith Daimler
Saloon at 8.10 pm. while driving in » car,
and sent ina gol description of our Tnelo
and his companions. She wma the first
prize of £5 for the most detailed ohserva-
tion wpon this car, Other prize winners
meclude :—

Manchester :
Mrs. J. B. Sagar, 3, Rose Hill, Miller's

Jane, Atherton.

Birmingham *
Mices Nancy and Margaret Smith, 67,

Bath Road, Wolverhampton,

Sheffield :

Miss Annie Hilyherd,

Bournemouth ;
Mr. Ames.

Liverpool:
Mr. ‘T. O'Neil, 18, Dentwood Street, Dingle,

Liverpool; T. H. Fullerton, 4, Walton
Vale, Aintree, Liverpool.

Edinburgh :
W. F. Craigen, 5, Chancelotfe Torrace.

Newcastle :
M. J. Powell.

Leeds-Eradford :
Edward Brockley, 23, Welfon Mount,
Hyde Park, Leeds.

Plymouth :
A. B. Sanday, 7, Stuart Road, Stoke,

Devonport,

Cardiff :
Miss Phyllis Kendrick, 36, Penhill Road.

 
WHAT ARE THE WIRELESS WAVES SAYING?

1A Gon geiinen’Coptal Receiving will be awarded to the reader who sends in, on a
ia the wittiest and mostwhich in the Editor's opinion

eeeeeepicture atternpts
be addressed: “ Wireless Waves,” Radio Times, 8-11, Southampton Street,
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GOSSIP ABOUT
BROADCASTING.

“ Battles With Giant Fish,"
; Mr. F. A, Mitchell-

Hedges begins his thril-
ling series of travel talke
on August 19th, when
his subject will be “ Bat-
thea With Giant Fish.”
We all know the fate of
the mon who enlarges
upon his piscatorial cap-
tures, and Mr. Hedges
hae not eseaped the
criticiam that is heaped
upon a successful angler.
However, hia big fish

stories are in a class by

themselves, and he has a habit of substantiating
his tales by producing the corporeal evidence.
He has prevented 26,000 apecimens to the British
Museum,

A Loss to Listeners.
Listeners will Jearn with sorrow of the death

of Mr. Philip Wilson, who had endeared. himaelf
to all those who had an interest in old English
mui. His last appearance at “2LO” was on
May 12th, when he took part in an Australian
concert. Mr. Wilson seemed to be possessed
of a magnificent physique, and the news of his
illness and early death at the age of thirty-eight
haat cause] a painful sensation. He also spoke
from someof the provincial broadeasting stations,
andhis talks on the songa of the English Lavtinists,
with appropriate illustrations byhimself, were
widely appreciated by listeners all over the
eonntry. He was persona prota withall members
of the B.B.C. staif with whom he came in
contact, and it ia with the deepest. regret. that
we have to record the passing of one who not
only rendered great servine ta broadensting,

but who im the normal course of events would

have been one of the greatest educative musical

forces in the country.

Query Programme Competition.
The recent Query Programme Competi-

tion proved very acceptable to listeners, and

a large number of excellent entries were
sent if,

The winner of the
first prize of £5 Sx.
ia «Mr. Frank #H.

Garner, 120, Higham
Road, ‘Toftenham,
N.lb, who was
successful in naming

all the artists, to-
gether. with the
titles and the names
of the eamposers of
the majority of the
items,

The runner-up is
Mr. Wiliam Burton,
Protea, Hockley,
Essex, who submit-

ted a very creditable
solution, and he will
receive a cheque for
£2 23. As nobody
tied with Mr, Barton
as jTonner-up, the
prize of £2 28. will
be divided eqnally
between Mr. ©. A,
Looseley, &,. Thorn-
sett Fioad, &.E.20,
and Mr. Marion
Main, 26, King's
Avenue, Mueweil

‘, Hill, N10, =e
» August and must have tied for thin

nd, London, w.c, 2.| place. 

itr. F. A, MITCHELL
HEDGES.

Drain by ChirDima Oileons  
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Mozart,TheAmazing Prodigy.
 

A Career of Fascinating Interest.
 

C3 all the provi-

giet the world

les known, surely
there has been now
whe can at all com-

pare with Mocart ?
What’ an amazing
child t Making his
first. public -appear-
afite ‘at the age of
fire, a year later he
if ehigaged opon a
ioitr with hia fether;

at tlie age of eight he
fakée London by

storfa, and playa te
the King and (noeen ;
at the age of ten he

has completed his first syniplony, while two
years later, when he ia twelye, we actually find
bim writing nnd completing his first opera |

: His Crowded Boyhood.

“ The little sorcerer,” the Eniferor of Anatria
(Francia 1.) dubbed the child when at the age
of six he first appeared at the Royal, Conrt.
One day the little fellow tumbled while
approaching the piang and fell, Hoe was helped
op by one of the printesseas, “You are
good,” Mozart said to her, “ when I grow up I
éhall marry you." She was Marie Antoinette,

i When, in the year 1756, Wolfgang Mozart
opened his eyes to the world at Salzburg, his
parenta littl: knew whit a genus had come to

bless their home, though “they certamly hic

not long to wait before they made the discovery|
Bo meteoric was his carchr during those. carly
years that the biographer will find that from the
age of four to fourtetn, crowded as they were
with incident and achievediet, were among
the most interesting years bf his all-too-bricf life.

  

 

"Coming from the Stars.”
Mozart the clder, a nidn. who- worked hard

in the interests of his brilliant offspring, saw to
it that Mozart never allowtd anything to inter-
fere with his carcer, and thé boy's success, so
far as finance at any rate was concerned, was
due to a considerable extent to his parent's
exertions, Leopold (Moxzirt's father), a vir-
tuogo himself, took the greatest pride in his son.
and he considered it the proodest moment of
his life when doring their Italian tour, when
Volfgang was fourteen, he saw his sen conduct
hig own opera, Milfidafe, at Milan. We
find him. writing home that ¢he Italians, then
the leaders in the world of opera, lauded the
new work as one “della stellé”—in other
words, “ coming from the stare.”

Love at First Sight.
The time came when Leopold Mozart found

himself no longer able, on accOunt of busingas
ties, to actompany his son on his journeyings;
60 that when, in 1777, Wolfoang fet out on
another tour, it was hia niéthier who accompanic“il
him, Wolfgang was now twelity-one and well

bhle to take care of hinaself, But we nay imagine

that his fond father, fearing gome youthful
folly, deemed it wise (Wat the youhg pinnist's
mother should go with him. But if Fran
Mozart's duty was to dea that her son returned
with his heart intact, she was to fail in her
mission, for on the wiy (6 Patis he met and fell
in love with Aloysia yon Weber, the daughter
of an. orchestral copyikt at Murch, whom
Mozart employed. Shoe was (hen, at fifteen,»
singer of promise, and he pave her some lessons.

With Mozart it was love ‘at first sight, and all
the time he was in Partie he was thinking of her.

This visit to the French capital was tobe a  

By R. D. S. McMillan.
sad one for, probably upset by the journeying

aml the -tinacial failure of their’ sojourn in
France—for. this time Mozart received moro
applause than pence—his mother became ill
and died. It was a blow to Mozart, yet it is
safe to say that if it had been his father, his
sorrow woukl -chayo (been cven more acute,

A Quick Change Romence.

On the return journey home, be -viaited his

loved one again, only to find himself forgotten.

Asa matter of fact, he had been ousted in her
aficctions by an actor named Lange.
And now comes the strange part of the story,

for Mozart, nowthat le knew Aloysia was not
for him, fined to her younger sister, Constance,
and promptly fell in love with her! And the
young composer was not one whit less ardent
towards the new charmer. Obi Leopold had
by this time heard—and disapproved—of the
Webers. Tia letter which Wolfgang writes to
him, the younger Mozart, after remarking that
“an unmarried man, in my opinion, enjoys

only half of life,” says: “ But now, whotia the
object of my love ? Not one of the Webers,
surciy F Yea, one of the Webers—the third
daughter, Constance. My good and beloved

Constance is the maettvr of the family and
probably an this very account the kindest
hearted, the cleverest.and mm short the best of

them all; she takes charge of the whole house
and yet does nothing right in their eves.”

An Elopement that Ended Happily.
Tt was about thie time or shortly before it

that. Mozart's first masterpiece saw the- light,

the opera Ivomeneo, which was performed
at Munich in 1780 with great sneecas, and he
followed thigtup with another opera, “ Dia

fuaifpihrarg one den Serail,’’ Tt seems to have
been on the strength of the latter that he decided
ta defy his father and marry Constance. Ther

elaped in 1782, and Mozart never regretted
the step, for with Constanco ho found the

happiness Which only a devoted wife can bring.

He was then, at the tome of their marriage,

twenty-six, and she was nineteen.

“My Own Requiem."
A period of notable work followed,-and in

1785 Mozart, whonr Haydn had but recently
declared to be ** the greatest composer he had
over heard,” Burst forth with fia iminortal
Marriage of Figaro; «a year or two later
came Jon Ghoraeni,. and in -l788 three of his

masterpieces of instrumental. art—his Sym-
phonies in C, in EB fat and GMinor—in which
Mozart attained! heights of glory in music never
before dreamel of. They stamped him, if his
previons work hind not already dove so, as the
immortal genina, As Schubert, enraptured by

Mogart’s music, wrote-vyoars Jater: * Tmmorta!
Mowrt, what countless images of a letghter,
better world hast thou stamped on our sola!”

But already, sltheweh lie was only thirty

two, the sands were ranting out, and three

years later came the cad—the entting short of
a career which, preat-in achievement as it bad
been, vol waa still full of promite, For some
time Mozart had had a premonition that his
death was near at hand, and after a yisit from

his father he told him that he was afraid they
ehonld not meet again, In J701 he wrote

The Magic Flote, ond in’ November of that
year he was sttacked with rheumatic fever.
He was engaged at the timeon a Requiem, and
just before the end came he whiepered, “ Did
I not gay Lowas writing this for my own re-
quiem ? * Fe -was ‘buried in a paper's

grave, the location of which was lost and is
to-day unknown,  

Wireless and Health.
How Radio Helps the Sick.

heAK are-very definitely coming to realize

that wireless is not only a factor in our
everydaylife, buta very vast factor. Iam not
ao sure that wo. are yet folly awake to Ita
tremendously growing influence, and I feel quite
sure that those PCrsorkLs who may wish to be

considere| "intellectualsare beginning to
admit it, The absolate fact is that wireless
hia completely revolubionized our reaelions bo

a hundred and one different things. Ita rami-
fications are reaching owt in’all directions, and,
like the other waves, they! are endles.,

A Sacond Doctor.

In the foregoing paragraph there is just &
hreath of romance. The actual accomplish-

ments of wireless aro already legion. In o
previons article I wrote that it was rebuilding
home life, and [see added instances of it daily.
The usefulness of the wizardry of wireless is
expanding like a mighty, irresistible sea, It
may not beatepped. Jest as some genius roped
in the power to be obtained from great rzhing
waters for the benefit of ancdustry and many
other things, so surely shall our engineers and
mventors: direct the immenmurnahle. foree of

wireless for-the benefit of afl people. Not for
afew people, but: for afl,
To me, wifeless in @ second cdootor—and a

good one, whose fees are very small. It ia a
mixture of melicine and spiritual healing.
You know that wonderful doctor who scons
to make we beiier as soon as he enters our

room, and his medicine 1 almost unnecessary.

That is just what wireless dovs.

The Perfect Spiritual Healer.
May Itell you'a story? A woman friend of

mine of some sixty years, mostly winters, had
been bed-ridden for yeare.. Day in, day out,
she facet the terrible tragedy of her. disenee,
slowly eating into her vitality. We waited
upon her, giving her service, ungrudgingly,
Sometimes she drooped. Sundays she would

ask us to read a chapter from The Book ond
play and sing some simple hymn to her. And
then came Wireless. Wefixed up a eet in her

fragrant room, and behold, sunshine came into

her life! The gathering mists seemed to roll

away from her tender, patient eves. Bho heard
music. She became alive acain. The sweet
work withont came back to her Those old

hynins she loved so dearly, which she had sung
so happily in the old days, came to her from the
church. And the Sella of &) Martian!) I leave
the reat to your thoughts.

Wireless is helping the doctor, Allaick people
who are not too sick shonld haveait. Ll mako

bold to sny that it will keep many of ur from
becoming sick, It is a new stimulant, and far
more effective than the recognized stimulant.
Tt ta the only real and perfect and undeniable

spiritual healer. Goeat claims, but truco ones,

A Blossine to the Blind.

Nots0 many weeks since T was visifiig eome

lel people, old in years andrich in friendship,
who very seldom went out, and I> shall tet

easily forpet the rare expressions on their faces

as they listenel to the Oxted Nightingale, and
Miss Harrison's beautiful ‘cella playing dimly
in the. background: Wireless iso new gift of

God to the sick and the aged.
And what « blessing, a deep blessing. it. is to

the blind! There lives, ona high hill somewhere
in the Sonth Downs « man of not many years,
disigured arid blind. . . . Blasted by the
war, broken boclily, and almost broken in spirit.

Hid—and who would wonder at it j—aoway
from hia fellow-men. And then wireless quietly
reached out its friendly hand to him. let us

not forpet.
G. H. Grup.
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Listeners Letters.
(AM lethers in the Editor to be acknowledged must bear the
fine ood address of the sender,  Anonyoone oonbributions

are pot considered.)

Why Call Signs Are Used.

Drak Sie,—Wouldyou inform me for what
purpose “call signs are retained to indicate
stations ; for example, “Sheffield, GFL‘?
The word “ Sheffield “ ts shorter and ole“urer

to hear than “OFL,.” ond when we hear a
Voice saying : “ Sheffield calling,” it seems super-
fluous to add a mystic combination of letters

and figures after it, known as a “ eall sign.

Yours truly,
(ConowEen) L. Hay-Dvcnor.

Westmeath, [reland,

 

Fiat Ags are allotted to all stations by the

Government. It i¢ laid down in wireless

telography law that every station shall have
a definite call sign, in order that it may “be
distinguihed from other stations, If it were

simply decided to call any particular ‘station
“ Sheffield,” it is obvious that confusion would
arise,

The broadcasting stations are so well
known that announcers are not encouraged to
repeat the call sign too frequently, although
it ia a Government regulation that thia should
be repeated at certain stated intervals]

Reception In Germany.

Dear Siet,—It will doubtless interest you. to
know thet here, in Germany, at a distance of
about 1,000 kilometres, Tam able every evening

to enjoy performances from English stations
with only a two-cylinder receiver with regu-
lating coupling.

During the afternoon, I can only hear New-
eastls with headphones, but a4 soon as dark-
ness S608 in, the hearing becomes better, and one
ftation after another can be picked up. New-
taste, Manchester, Aberdeen. Bournemouth
and London can be heard particularly well.
From 10 o'clock on, one hears more diatinethy,
ao that [ am then able to put on my Engliah
clear-toned loud-speaker, which in strength of
sound is net far behind a good gramophone,

The listening is best when London senda out
"Rlay,and when the Savey Orchestras play.

Yours faithfully,

Kiel, Atrrep Lotze,

Saved From the Sea.

Drak Stt,—T have much pleasure in informing
you that my sen hes arrived safely home.
He was blown out to sea, and picked up, boat
aml all, by a fishing trawler, whose crew kept
him up the channel until their return. They
put into Bembridge, Isle af Wight, at 9.20 p.m.,
and he was invited by the mate to hear the
wireless at his home, and had the remarkable
experience of hearing a deecription of himeelf

broadcast.
My wife and family and -self are deeply

prateful to the B.B.C. and tender our sincere
thanks.

Yours faithfully,
Southsen. Feasxn CUowurms-Barmey.

 

[Last week we published a letter from Mr.
Denia Mackall, the well-known novelist, giving
‘a quotation from an early Victorian writer,
in which the term “B.BA.” occurs. ‘Those
readera who were unable to identify the quotation
will be interested te know that it is taken from
chapter 51 of Thackeray's “The Newcomes,”'
“BBO.” here stands for the “ Bandelcund
Banking Company,” in which Colonel Neweome
made, and lost, his fortune.]

A Painstaking Actress.
WN event of unoseal interest. will take place
“at London on Weduesday, August 20th,

when Mies Lilah McCarthy, the well-known
actress, will recite a nomber of poems,

Mies McCarthy is one of the most painstaking
actresses on our stage, aml she always goes to
great trouble to obtain the proper “ atmos-
phere” for her various rdles, For instance,
before appearing im Blood and Sand, she

went to Spain in order to study the people in
every detail. While there, she was nearly kid-
napped by brigands and held to ransom,

Nearly Kidnapped.
NE moonlight evening she war passing

through a littl: street in a village some dia-
tance from Madrid when she heard cries of
“Help!” in Spanish. To get to the “ poor old
man” who was crying for help, she had to pass
through an ughy-locking passage In «a lonely
cottage and go down a cellar, Glancing over
her shoulder, shenotieed two or three crouching
figurcee—men stooping, hiding themaelyes from

the moonlight.
f course, that gave the show away! Mins

McCarthy allowed the artful “ poor old man"
to ery on, sceing there were so many of his
friends about, She afterwards learned that
this was one of the many dodges to trap vsib-rs
in thoge mysterious underground cellare of Spain.

 

   
oe Liflah McCarthy; (2) Mr. Hubert Carter ;

e
m
”

An Impressive Play.

M* JOHN REDWOOD ANDERSON, who
recited a selection of his poems from

Cardiff on Wednesday, August 13th, is the
author of the remarkable play Babel, which was
recently broadcast from the same station, Babel
i4 a work of artistic and literary merit,

Mr. Anderson struck the keynote of calamity
at the outset, and gave a vivid picture of the
devastation wrought upon the world by the second deluge, which led to the building of the

   
 

PEOPLE IN THE PROGRAMMES
historic tower. Theneeforward the interest: was
sustained throughout, and his description of
the building of the tower in the second act was

a fine piece of word painting. eee |im--
pressive also was the final scene in which the
circling vultures are the first intimation to
Nimrods sobjecta who have abandoned him to
hia wild schemo, ¢hat “‘ Death sits opoii)the
‘Lower,’

Broadcasting and the King's English,
HAT versatile actor, Mr..Hubert Carter,
who played “Nimrod” in Mr. Redwood

Anderson's play, is a great believer in the far-
reaching effecta of broadeasting irc tn edit
cational standpoint.
“Not ten per cent. of the King’s subjects

apeak the King's English,” taid Mr. Carter,
recently, “-and if. broadcasting could be .the
means of the Kings English being spoken
from Newfoundland to New Zealand, and
there is no reason why it should not, what a
splendid thing it would be! Piroadcasting has

given many people their first opportunity of
hearing the works of Shakespeare and other
masters. It is really a lesson in elooution.”’

In Irving’s Shoes,
Vitealso acored a euceeas in the part

of King Lear, when tt-was broadcast from
the (’y rdiff Station a few weeks ago, He ia an actor

of wide experience, having played leading parta
with most of the West End managenients,

including Sir John Martin Harvey and the late
Sir Herbert Tree. He has also played Shylock in
The Merchant of Venice with Miss Ellen Terry.

Singer and Actress,
HE part of “Nina” in Babel waa played
by Miss Gwen Ffrangeon Davies, ho

has won fame both as a einger and as an agtress,
and is the daughter of the late Mr, Ffrangeon

Davies, the Welsh vocalist.
She scored a big success as Julie at the

Regent Theatre, London, and also ag “ Etain”
in The [manorial Ho:a. Her portrait in the latter
charaeter, painted by. Mr. Harold Knight, the
Art Commniittes of the National Museum of
Wales are anxious to purchase,

Dogs for Police and Army Work.
OG lovers should make a point of listening
on Angust 19th, when Liewt.-Col. E. H.

Richariieon is to give a telk from London on
“ Poller Doga.”

Licut.-Col. Richardson has been training dogs
for varios important purposes for many yoars,
and it was he who introduced into this country
dogs for duty with the police.
He began to study the subject in 1698, and

since then, manyGovernments have been grateful
to him for his services. During the Russo-
Japances war, he suppled the Rustian army
with ambulance dogs ; he took out an ambulance
dog to the Spanish army in the Morocea cam-
paign, for which he waz. personally thanked by
King Alfonso, and he supplied the sentry dogs
for the Abor Expedition in India in 1911.
Daring the Great War, Lieut.-Col, Richardson

established a War Dog Training School for the
Briteh Army, and supplied many sentry dogs
to the armiea in France and the Dardanelles,

The Harp by Wireless.
ONSIDERING what a beautiful

ment it ia, it is remarkable how. few
really gol players we have nowadays.
A brilliant harpist ia Miss Sidonie Goossens,
whois to broadeart from London on August17th.
A aieter.of Mr. Engene G. Goossens, she studied
under Miss Miriam Timothy at the Royal

of Music, and her firet engagement waa
in Chu Chin Chow during its last year,

Misa Goossens now plays with the Queen's
Hall Orchestra as second harp to her sister,
Miss Marie Goossens.

instrtit- ,
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The (etlers 6.8." printed in iialiea [ns thete programmas
tigeity a fimullancous Broadcast trom the ttetion men-
Lianed.

LONDON.
$.0:—Time Sienal from Big Gen.

Programme Sa foe Wet

BAND OF FLM.. CERES"ADIE i
OUARDS,

(By Permission ef Col B. N. Sergieon
Brooke, ©.M.G., 2.3.0.)

Director of Music, Liewt. G. MILLER.
ASTRA DESMORD (Contraltol.

JOHN COLLETT (Tenor).
The Band.

“ Marche Homaimne ™ toned

Ineidental Muse io-”AMideuATHit Night's
Pierssees aieeeWerdelesolia

Contralte Song,
ROTO| vaicsaan wave ctesebees vhaiecdvnn gan}eee
" Habatiera oieiiceesenn Lid as re
“Chanson Bohéme™ ....} een! ! aca

The Band,

folk-Son# Suite, ........., Faughan Wrificenes
Te noe ‘Songs,

Recit. and Aria from “ Martyr of Antioch ™
Sulleena

Rect. “Where i the Crown?" Aria,
“Come, Margarita, Cone.”

Sigh No: More, Ladies ™ .+.....<Aaben (14)
$45 (approx.),—Poof A. J: IRELAND,

“Episodea in the Heligions History of
England—The Oapturn ci Caradoc."

Tha Band.
The Songs of Sir Henry Bishop [incloding

“ Tid Mie EXscoorsé."’ “The Dasher
White, Sergeant,” "The Cipey,” “Le!
Hera the Gentle Lark,” “Should He
Upbraid ? ™ ‘ote.).

Contralte Song.
“In the Silver Moonhbearme " Cyril Scot (lj
"Shot Not Bo Boow yo... i A replies (1)
“Love Wont a-Riding “.......0:0.0. Fridge
OA Grind soecaceerie Godt (4)
 Spmnich: Ladiessav. Cl Bharp

The Hand.

Duet," A Night in Venice ™ .iLaeonlont
(Cornet ancl Evphenviam. }

# Reminiscences of Gounod... .. Godfray
\ Toor Songer.

aa MyCatiaa} deeb panaeees Montages Piiilipes

The Bard.
Spanish Dance Suite,LaVerbena “ Leaconie

Announcer: 4/. G. Broadbent,
6.0-6.30.—CHILDREN'S OOPS. SB,

from. Bournemowh.
£30.—Anthem, “UO Saviour of the. Weeld”

Sir foftees (11)
Hymn, “ For the Beauty of the Earth.”
The Rev. P. B. CLAYTON, of All Hallows,

Barking:  Boligious Address.
Hymn, “ Summer Sung aro Glowing.”

#.0, All-Star Programme.
MIRIAM LICHFTE (Soprans}.

HERBERT HEYNER (Baritone,

BIDONTE GOOSKEENS (Solo Harp).
CEDRIC SHARPE (Bolo Violoncello),

Soprano Songs.
* Golden Moments.”(“ Marriage of Figaro ™)

Mozart (11)
* Ave Maria" (" Othello *) ............ Ferdi

Harp 6oh.
“ Too Water Lily "...Bdword MacDmeeil (4)
* Filewss " ("Margaret at the Spinning
Wheel") seeeieteeA Mogens

Baritoneoe
“Brittany” oe wPorrer (11)
"Grace for Light ” roe >Baiesbon Harty (1)
“The Birds of BetileBani Walford Davies

“Harp of tha Woodlands "
Fasthope Morita (5)

* All For You ™ ..Haahope Martin (5)
Violoncello Sol.

Demande et Réponse
Coleriege-Taylar, arr. C. Sharpe

Minuet .... Meethoven, arr. C', Sharpe (15)
Bhimiber Bang: ccs veciecweevesees anesSchihort
La Cinguantaine ..... akeeeee ee Gabriel, Atari

Boprand Bomgs.
“Nymple ond Shepherds "........: Purceil
At thee We” sacesnet eenetcarern sess chtoer
“Bown in the Forest”  « Latidon Ronald (5) |

1.0—TiME SIGNAL FROM GREENWCT.
WEATHER FORECAST and .GEN-
ERAL NEWS. BULLETIN. &.2.:t0
all Sintions, Local News,

10,15. Harp Soli.
Two Ballades ..........8ugene Goossens (2)

Baritone bonge.
* An Oki French Carol J...0.40:Liddle {1)
"The Bird of Passage" .....:Gervase Reed
“Jn Summertime on Breden ” Graken. Peel

Violoncello Bali,
™ Bolieve Me, li All Those Endearing Young

Chartit  ccivcsactereee etre Sharpe (al)
© Helut: d'AMOUE"s.eesepssesseenceresseee Elgar
Bourres ....... Bach, arr. Cedric Sharpe (15)
“we Maria ™ ex . Grr. Popper

it.4o.—Closo down.

Announcer: J. EF. Palmer.

BIRMINGHAM.
3.0. THE STATION PIANOFORTE OUINTET.

HARRY FREEMAN [lat Violin}:
ELSIE: STELL (3nd Vielin),
ARTHUR KENREDY (Viola).

LEONARD DENNIS (Violoncello).
CORA ASTLE ({Pianofarte).
AMY CARTER (Contralto},

DAVID HAMILTON (Dramatic HKecitals}.
Uointet.

Overture; “Le Pré aux Cleres ".. Herold
FRA EER =" pul aretee acid ake ca eels Sehubert

Bong
* Bammer Maght 7s. s)) ,
“My Heart is Weary "pf *°*"*" nee
. SBOE eee ir eae Braga

Quintet.
Selection, “ Fiomed and Juillet”

(owned: Tang

Dramatic Reertal,
“Coleb Plumer and hia Blind Daughter ™

(The Cricket on tho Hearth ") Dickens

Chuinbet,
Suite,“ Petite Suite de Concert ™

Coalerige-Tauyion
(1) La Caprice de Nanette ; (2) Denna

et Réponse ; (2) Un Sonnet d'Amour;
(4) Tarantello Frétillante.

One.
" Forgothainess:" Sa eawes Fileach (1)
arith assy duel cess Trenyth (11)
“Bong GF Spring yo ies e aes » Wolf

Dramatic Recital.
“Jo Nearing the Journey's End ™ (“ Blenk
Banteeave eae vous DLhekeng

Quintet,
Belection, Hermann Lohe's Popular Songs,

Announcer: J. Cy Povberson,

6.0-5,30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER... 8.8. from
Bournemouth.

B.30. REPERTORY CHOTR.
Hymn, “Conquering Kinga Their Titles
Take” (A. & M. No, 175)

Canon 0. MN. LONG, Warden of Coleshill
(Diocesan Misstoner): Religious Address,

Choir.
Hymn, “ Soldiers of Christ, Arisa (i. & M.

Nao. 270}
Anthem, “ God is a Spirit

SeitiesHenrie (2)
0, THE STATION SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA,
Conducted by JOSEPH LEWIS,
ALICE VAUGHAN (Contralta).

Orchestra.
Overture, * CoriokanugceeBeetlioven

Alico Vaughan.
Aria, “ Lascia Ch'io Pinnge "2... Handa

Orchestra,
Symphony, “The Military,” No, 12 in. G

Haydn
Alice Vaughan.

Aria, ” Jue Dei ae eeee | aBiset

(With ‘Cello Obbligato),
Orchestra

Ballet Music from “ Rosemunde ™ Seélwhert
10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST -and NEWS

SB. from Loodon, “Loeal News:
10.05.-Clage down,

Announcer: Perey Edgar,  

BOURNEMOUTH.
Gounod-Mendelssohn Programme.

MAY BLYTH (Soprang),
MURIEL SOTHAM (Contralio).

JOHN HUNTINGTON {Baritone}.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by THOMAS CONWAY
BROWK.

oll. Orchestre,

Overture, “ Fingal'’a Cave ".. Menaelasofin
a. 15, Muriel Soathnm,

"OO Diving Hecdeemer™...... Gounod (12)
“When <All Was Young™ (* Faust")

Gounod (12)
Ben: Orcheatcm,

Scalection, “The Qusen of Sheba" Goenned
oi, dohn Huntington

“ Even Bravest Hearta "{" Fanst ") Gounod
ERce sii asada tee eer ee pees Gomnodt

ode May Blyth.
“Hear Yo, Israel(° Elijah “}

Mendclawohn (11)

“For Greater in His Lowly State"
(Irene ™) Gomned

4.0. Orchestra,
~ Bominiecendes of Mendélasclin, "

arr. Gloirey
“15. Muriel Botham.

“But the Lord i Mindtul  (* Sb Paul")
Afienidedasoh m (il)

“Woo Unte Them " (* Elijah ™}
Mendelssohn (11)

4.25. John Huntington.
“Lord God of Abraham" (“* Elijah ")

Afencdetsvohe (11 |

“Tt ie Keough” (" Elijah”) Mendeleohn( 11)
435, Orchestra.

(rertire,  Mipellg voce ea es froin

4.42. Alay Blyth.

~ ewe! Bong.” ( Biatist ae es «CRT

“Leonora s Song iron Leones *"

Meisielsoohin { I Lj

4.56. Creteean,

Spring Borg Blo my honeys Afendelseotin

eeer helfo|, hae oe Le ee Jhaeh-forod
5.0-5.3.—CHLLDRES'S CORNER, SoH, fe

all Svations

§.30.—The Rev, N. 8. 5. HOYLE, Curae. of
Bt. Mary's, Religions Address. Hivimns
bethe Choir.

Military Band Night.
£50, BAND OF 16T BATT. GLOUCESTER.

BHIRE REGIMENT.
Relayerl from South Parade Pier, Southsea,

1.0—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
S80 from London. Joocal- News.

10.15,.—Major STANLEY HOW: Readings from
the Poems of Charles Kingsley,

10,40.—Close down.
Apnnooncer: John BA. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
$3.0, THE “ ECLIPSE" PRIZE SINGERS

(RISCA).
FELICE HYDE, (Contralto).
AMY BRASARD COOKE

(Solo Pianali Ptr):

GEATRICE EVELINE
(Selo Wiolonealla).

ie Amy Kernan Cooke.
Sonata in x Minor (Op, 7} 0.0.65 Grieg

il, The * EBelipsePrize Singers.
"Feasting I Watch ™ » Efgar (11)
“Tea Cost. Mo from thea. Howhts’ ot

the Mowuntiina4.) Su6 eee Kigar (2)
oei OORT a ssa erases be Durner (2)

Tt. Felice Hyde.
“Love's Infinity es Laltan Gore (5)
"Like oa the Hart Desireth ".. AMteca
" Mother ti) Mine2,325 005:2 oa ones

IV. Amy Bernard Cooke,
Hungarian Rhapsody Wo. 8 ween Lodet

¥. The © Eclipses " Prise Singers.
5 Ar-hyd-y-Nos ee a ore he

+reac sawed ee Bane (2)

De eaeMeeS aie eee
VI. Heatrice Eyeline.
“Adenia Cantabile! 032s. « Tartine
eaee aces Se Athel Dtrnee (15)

A sumer against a ooveicol item indicates the Game
akingenie Ac key list of publishers will be found on
Page =
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The letters ““8.8." printed in Halies in thetaa
tignity o fimeltaneges Broadcast irom the thon men

tioned

WIT. Feticas Hyde.
Lord ta ay Tag eae ATifsen
“Silver Hing ** » Chaminade (5)

“ Farewell ta Summer *' oaAy
VOI. The * Eclipse ™ Prize Singers.
Yelm ia thd Be ace Pyiel (2)
"Home, Sweet Home” ...... Lewis (2)
aaahsw cece a ee a Cfaeafal (2)

I. Beatrice Eveline,
=“ Serénade Eepagnole3 (Ghar

OTrdseeet Setaeenrh
Announcer: 4. AH. Goddoand,

6.0-5.50CHILDREN'S CORNER. BH,
from Bowrivennoeti,

£10. THE CHOIR OF WOODVILLE
ROAT) BAPTIST CHURCH.

Hymn, “ Jéeens Calla Us." (Tune: ‘ Gali-
Fe amare alien wei HW. A:

Anthem, “ Lead, Kindly Light."
D. Pughe Evana

The Rev. T. HYWEL HUGHES, M.A.
B.D., D.Litt. Principal of the Seottish
Congrogational College, Edinburgh + Reti-
gions “address, Hymn, “One There is
Above All Others " (Tune:

eel

“Gommod '}.

§,40, Music in Worship.
THE- STATION

SYRIPHOSRY ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, WARWICK BRAITHWAITE.
DORIS VANE (Soprine},

“OWA” GCHOLR,
L; Orchestra.
Trimphal March from * af* Caractacns

Elipar (11)
“Hear My Prayer”

Mendelssohn (11)
opine: Bolo and. Chorus, ** Hear My

Praver,!"
KReeit, and Chorus, “ My Heart is Sorely

Patned Withim My Hreast.”

IT.—Moteot,

aie Rolo and Chorus, “ © for tho
Vings, for ihe Winga of a Dove,*

ITT. Orchestra,
“ Meditation ” from “The Light of

iroeae Figur (11)
Overture, “St. Panl' Mendelsaohn (1l)

TV.—" Lauda Ston** (" Praise Jehovah ™)
. Afenedelzsohn (11)

Chorus, “ Prawe Jehovah, Bow Before
Hitn.""

Bopring Bolo: ond Chon, “Sing of
vudement, Bing of Mercies,

Quartet and Chorus, “Ye, Who from His
Wove Have Torned.”

Chorus, “They that in Much Tribu-
lation.” i

Soprano folo, “Lord, At All Timea I
Will Blees Thee.”

Chorus, “Save the People Who Adore
Thea,

Quartet and (Choernm, “ When
Thirsted, Hocks Were Riven."

Quartet and Chorus, “ ‘Thea-Didst Free
Them from Oppression,”

They

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SoG. from Jonilon, local News,

10.15.—Clese down.

3.0.

Announcer: E, BR. Appleton,

MANCHESTER.
Haydn's “‘ Creation.”

THE WALKDEN WESLEYAN CHOIR.
EVELYN BURY (Soprano).

BARKER BEAUMONT (Tenor).
LEN DAVIES ( Basa}.

Conductor, J. BK. ALLDRED,

Part I.
Recit., “In the Beginning.”
Chorus, “ And the Spirit of God Moved,”
fect. “And God Saw the Light.”
Air, Now Vanish Before the Holy Beams."
Chorus, “ Despairing Cursing Rage."
Recit., “ And God Made the Firmarment.”
Air and Chorus, “The Marvellous Work."
Ai,“RottingtePonct tae= Waters.”

it, in Foam ows.”
mee And God said, Let the Earth

ring.""  

 

 

Air, “ With: Verdure Clad."
Recit,, “And the Heavenly Host.”
Chorus, “ Awake the Harp."
Recit.. "And. tiod said, Let There Bae

Light.”
Reeit., “In Splendour Bright.”
Chorus, * The Heavens Are Telling,"

Fart HH.
Beet, “And God eaid, Let the Waters

Bring."
Air,On Mighty Pens.”

The Lord is Great,"
Beeit., “ And ‘God- said, Let the Earth,”
Beet, “Straight. Opening.”
Air, “ Now Heaven in Fullest Glory Shone,"”
Recit.. “And God Oreated Man."
Trio, “On Thee Each Living.”
Air, “In Native Worth.”

Chorus, “ Achieved is the Glorious Work."
Fart 1.

Introduction,‘ Morning,"
Recit., “In Roxy Mantle Appoars.”
Dott and Chorns, “ By Thee with Blies."*
Duet and Chorus, “Cf Stare the Foirest."
Reeit., “ Our Duty We Have Now Per-

formed."
Det, “ Graceful Consort.”

Trio: ond Chorus, “

Recit., “ O Happy Pair.”
Chorus, “Sing the Lord, Ye Voices All."
Anne,

5.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'’S CORNER. 8.8. from
Hourncmonil,

8.0-8.30.—SIDNEY G. HONEY: Talk to
Young People,

BAND OF

THE OLD 3RDCHESHIRE REGIMENT,

Conductor, PAT RYAN,
AGNES CLARKE (Sopranc}.

Bane.

* Marche Militaire ™
Hungarian Overture
Selection, -“

B35.

wae Chabert

igs eas Keler. ela

BReminiscences of Meseart ™

an. fodfrey-{1)
Agnes Clarke,

4. Woedjforde-PFinden* A Request ™ ral
Maai TV. Ceenen (LE)' Comm Unbe ate "

Duet for Flute and Clarioet," Lol Here tho
Gentle Taaurk " Bishop

{Flute, 'T. HILLIER, Clarmet, E. SHEL

DON.)
SCL? Rhapsody Bate ect te Jriedemann

9.30.—Hymn, “Pleasant are Thy Courts Above™
(A. and M., No. 240.)

The Rev, A. H. BOMPORD, of Patricroft
Wesleyan Metiochist Church ; Rehpious

Add race.

Hymn, “Oh Love Divine, How Sweet
Thon Art”) (A. and M., No. D5).

10.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
S.A. from London. Local News.

10,75, Band.

March (“ Tannlidwuser"") ....... . Wagner
Agnes Clarke.

OTON nna rare teed a Toca 0b a aim ap ieee as ooeelin

“© Divine Redeemer ™....,...... Gounod
10.30,— Close down,

Announcer; H, GB. Brenan.

NEWCASTLE.
$.0-5.0.—Programme 8.8. from London.
5.0-5.39,—CHILDREN'S CORNER, &.2. from

Bournemouth,
§.30. a " CHORAL SOCIETY OCTET.

Hymn, “Jesu, Lover of My Soul."
8.35.—"The Rt. Rev. Bishop WOOD, Vicar of

St. George's, Jeemond: Religious Ad-
drres,

6.50, Detet.
Hymn, “Load Us, Heavenly Father, Lead
ea

6.55-9.0.—Intervel.
Chamber Music.

9.0. MIDDLESERO’ STRING QUARTET.
String Quartet in E Flat Major ... Mozart

(1) Allegre ma non troppo; (2) Andanie
con moto; (3) Menuetto, Allegretto;
(4) Allegro Vivace.
OONSTANCE WILLIS (Contralto).

“Sabbath Morn at Sea 4 “ Ben Elgar
“Where Corals Lie’ Pictures”

|

(1)

9.15.  

= ——

Savion”
Op. 50a, “ Inipressions "" .. Holbrook: (11)

Belgium, 105 > Bussia, 1915,
Constance Willis,

“A Summer Night” ae ey
“The Wivfirer’s Night Song "

Chinrtet.
Fontasiesticke, Op. i .. Coleruige-Taylor

{a} Humereske ; (bh) Minuet and Tria;
{¢} Danoe.

10.0.—WEATHER PFOREOQAST and NEWS.
SB, from London,

Lowa Nowe.
1L.15,.— Quintet for Fino and Gtrings in A, Op.

61, 2nd and last Movements... , Deorat
1).30.-—Cloee down,

Announcer :

Thomas (1)
Martin (5)

W..M. Bhewen.

ABERDEEN.

JOAN WATSON (Soprano).
WILLIAM PEACOCK (Basa).

3. THE WIKELESS SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by NANCY LEE,
Onchesatra.

Unfinished Symphony ..-.-+..0. Schubert
Joan Watson,

TN MNOET CRAM nih cata lee gk et
Tara anol ep ee nea \ Mozart (11)

William Peacock.
Recit.. “ I Fock the Deity Withm "| Hardel
Aria, “Arm, Arm Ye Brava” .....f-{17)

3.50, Orchestra,
Alleero sskwawnes any bata
ana Knee aon ese as Ewigitns
March Tiago: oc hes agence s

: Jom Windaci.
“The Lord t My Shepherd “.. Dories (11)

(Violin Obbhipatn:-: Nancy Le.)
The Cal“ Fougton- Wiliams (14)

William Peacock.
“Within Thess Sacred Bowers™ Afecart (11)

4.0, Orchestra.
* Canriccio Italien”

William Peacock.
“Arise, Yo Subterranean Winds ~

Purcell (3)
4.50, Joan Wataon.
we Mare eee ccc eek Franck

Oroliestria.
Overture; * The jo Flute". ... ) Mos
Overture, “Il Ae- edgar

Wilhim Peacock,
“Requiem” sisi eaees Graham Peet (1)

Jovan Wataon.
"Panis Anpelious ™ Franck

£.0-3.40—CHILDREN'S CORNER. E.B. from
Bournemouth.

CARMA DAAH (Soprano),
THE WIRELESS QUARTET.

8.50. Gumrtet..
Five Noveleties, Op, 15, No, 3 ...Glazounow

5.4). Carma Dash,
“0 Had I Jobal’s Lyre" (“ Joshua ")

Handel (11)
“Slumber Song" ...... Mendelssohn (11)

2.0. MELVILLE U.F. CHURCH CHOIR,
Conductor: Miss MARY HOSIE.

Hymn 313,“ We Love the Place, 0 God."
The Rev. JAMES MUIR, ALA., Melville
ULF. Church ; Religious Address.

Choir,
Paraphrase 2 (Tum: “ Stracathro ”).

Quartot.
Scherzo from Pianoforte Quartet in E Flat,

Op. 44 ccaeeeetpedrees ees GOO

§.16.

9.30, re—
“Swing Low,

‘cnt Sweet Chariot’” arr, Burleigh
ss “Deep River" .... arr. Fisher
“Stone Beyorl all Jewela Shining '..fach

6.40, Quartet.
Scherzo from Pianoforte Quartet in B Flat,
pd eeessceccnesesss Saint-Saens

oeProgramm: con tinwed on page 327.)
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ULL, children !

Here is a very interesting travel
talk about Madeira, which I am sure you
will like to read.

* é a #

As your steamer glides into the clear

blue water oi the Bay of Funchal, you get
the most wonderful yiew of the capital
of the rocky Madeira Islands. The little
white- washed houses of Funchal are built

along the curving shore and on the steep
slopes of the mountaine, 0 that the city
looks like some vest auipbithe rire. Abore
the tiers of oottapee are the wonderful

vineyards and delightful comiry houses
ett in terraced. pardéis flaming with the
gorgeous colours of tropical flowers, and

in the distante rige the- cloud-capped
mowntarmn peaks,

Diving for Coins.

There are no docks, so your ship will
have to anchor outin the open roadstead,
and you will be taken ashore in a small
boat. The arrival of the steamer is the
Honal for much bustle and excitement

amongst the natives, who hasten to crowd
room the veseel These dark-skinned
men are of half Portuguese and half
Moorish or Negro descent: They wear

short white Jinen trousers and tight
jackets, and on their heads they have
Hinall funnel-shéped bais of bright blue

cloth, called the‘ carapu¢e.” Their small

boats are filled with cane chairs, basket
work, trinkets ond cetich feathers, all
kinds of tropical fruits such as the banana,
pomegranate, or pineapple, amd sometimes

they hove beautiful nee and embroidery to
offer you.

While the merchants. are busy extolling
their wares and bargaining with the passen-
gers, native boyl cause moch amusement

by their skilful arene afier coins that hare

—s RADIO _TIMES ales
st ee a

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
 

A Visit to’ Madeira.
been tossed to them, The whole scene, in fact,
is full of life and colour.

On hiding, vou’ will probably first wank

to walk up the wide central avenue where
all the important offices, hotela, and build-

 
Two Madeira children in their native dross.

ings stand, and then you can either drive
up the more or less -apiral road that winds
up the hillside, er you can climb up ‘the
steep cobblestone streeta that lead atraight
tothe top. If you choose to do the former you
will see how the road has been cut in the
 

Steet eee ea iis=

SABO RETURNS HOME AGAIN.

By E. W. LEWIS.

Hitkhk wea
great joy in

Primrose Court,

Lia Hopkins,
with Madee Merri-
lees and. Bertha

Coles at her heels,
chine hiring into
tie datehen te tell
het mother the
ond ewe, “A
day in the coun-

try!) Hooray)’
che erm, aid

danced round the
title.
“Next Wieilnes-

day, Mr. Hop-
kins,” sar Madero Meyinieem," t#® fixed.
And where wit youre going. to?” asked

Airs, Aloplrans,
“We dont. kaéw, mother,” Liza replied,

“T's a lady inviting ns. Uhars-’-banos and all
wt want to eat; evervihing paid; and—oh1”
Liza few to the winddéw and caught Sabo op
it her hands, “and yoo shall wo with ua, laddie!"

They started very early in the morning, and,
as you may imagine, Liga got the seat hy the

driver in the first clwr-a- basi, and Sabo was on
her knee.
The chors-i-banes stopped at. the: village,

which was abouts mile away from leobel's
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hame: and the children ostecteherd their leg
after their long ride by walking for that distance
along the lane, through the fields, and down by
the wood to the paldacl, wher: they were bo

have something to tat ina bic pent.
Lita, of couree, wanted to pick every flower

ghe Shy: anclin order to have her hands free,

she stuffed Sabo in her pocket.
He was safe enough there, until they got to

the wood, where aome of the girls, oid Liza
among then, hegan to climb ‘trees. Lisa’s

iireas caught ona branch of one of the trees as
she wae coming down, and, unnoticed! by any-
body, Kabo fell, out of her pocket on to the

grovel,
Tt was when they were having lunch tn the

tent that Liva firat missed Sabo. She stood up,
felt in all her pockets, which were not many, and

then @ loud ery of distress rang above the happy

noise of the tiblea, “Oh, "Tvs lost am!"

cre Liga, “T've Jost Sao |"

Isobel was standing near, and came to Liza
and sic, Saha} Dlost-a Sabo Jong, long aga.
He was a Golhiwor .

Liza had suddenly turned as white as paper.
Tachel thought that the child was eoing to faint.

“Come cut into the fresh air.” ahe asid, * until
you vo got over it. It is very hot in the tent.”
And she pot her arm round Liza’a waist and

took her out. “Oh, mise,” said Liza, when
they got outawie. “Ity your Sabo ae lost.

Istele him, Istele him from your ear,”

After hinch, they all hunted for Sabo through
the wool; but they had not much chance ‘of

(Contimucd at ths foot of the nowt column.)
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‘CONDUCT ED BY
UNCLE CARACTACUS

mountain side and walled in. On top of the

walle, the littl white cottages have been
built. and steps have been made in the walls
80 that the people can get up and down from
their houses quite easily.

But you will find even more te interest
youll you go by the steep narrow paths,
for here you will sec some strange siplits,

Instead of cabs-and taxis, there ace little

curtained cars on sledyes, made to hold

four people, which are drawn along hy

pairs of bullocks, and there are heavily-
laden mules carefully picking their way
over the rough stones.

Wonderful Grapes.
If you are tired of walking, you can be

carried up in & hammock, made of strong

canvas gathered up and secured! at each
end to « long pole which is carried hy two
hearers, In TEN CHEE, VOur Progress will

be slow; but besidea-the bullock cars and
hammocks, you will find plenty to amuse

and interest you, The littl vine-clad

cottages: are mo#l attractive, amiel you

never Baw such lox ely frapea— big purr ple

grapes anid luscious green grapes, jurt

Waiting to drop inte your mouth!
Then there are the quaint dresses of

the peasant women — gaudy-coloured
gowns made of some island cloth, with
little capes of blue or scarlet wool, which
jook very gay, even if they are not
pecially pretty. And there are the old
lace-makers whom vou will sometimes see
fitting outside their doors, hard at work,
Three mountain -+¢treama out drep

channels through the city, bub in summer
these ron dry because much of the water
is uae for irrigation purposes. The climate,
however, is very healthy and remarkably
mild, although Madeira lies only 1 degrees
north of the Tropic of Cancer. Sometimes,
in summer, there are horrid sanidétorms
brought by a hot. dry wind called the

“ leste,”’ which blows over the great Sahara
desert. Then itis very hot, capecially in tho
hill region, bot the “teste " does not often

last for any length of time,

The ecenery of the island is wild and
beautiful, especially along the north coast,
Where great dark previpices tower above
the son,
 

(Corefirete ‘af prone fhe pr cere cudenpuda. |

finding him. He had sat where be had fallen,
expecting Liza to come for him; and as he
lockel round the wood, it grew upot hem that
he knew the place. Was not this the very tree
where David had once tied him up to be eaten
by the dragon? And that tree yonder? Was
not that where the wood-pigeons bad their nest ?

And if he went towards it, would he not come
to the road that ded to the howe?

He made his way aa quickly as he could to
wards the woed-pigeons’ tree; armel, sure
enough, he cae to the road, He Ruew a!

He knew every stone of it! He began to min,

Ves, there waa the house?! The garden-gate|
The lawn! And the front-door wide open!

He went throuzh the door, Nobody was
about. They were all in the big tent down in
the paddock, He made for the sitting-reom,

and got to his own place on the writing- table.

Then a great fear came upon him lest he
should be found and taken away again.
So he crept inte one of the pigeon-holes behind

some notepaper, and stayed there, without a
alir, until the next morning.
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The letters “S.6."" printed ia Halles in then nah
rally OB Simelianesus Ereadeast fram the mea

LONDON.
4.0-5.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich, Concert :

The “2L0" Tro. “Modern Taste
in Dress,” by Mrs. Lovet Fraser. * Holi-
daying im Denvoatic,” by Helen Grieg
Bouter, Tom Booth | Hass-Baritone).

£.0-6.45.—CHILDREN'S OOBRNER: Eliza.
heth Clark will tell aame Stories, Fhe

Beal Child's Book of Beasts,” by Hilaire
Belloc, Piano Byncepationa by Unele
Reagetime.

i—TIME SIGNAL FROM SEIG. BER:
WEATHER FORECAST and LSP

GCENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 4.8,
to all Station,

JOHN STRACHEY (the B.B.0. Literary
Critic): Fortnightly Book Talk, 3.8,
fo anf States. Local. Neve,

7.40 0).—[nterral,

£0—SYMPHONY CONCERT. 4.2. t& afl
Station,

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST and 2ND
GENERAL NEWS BULLETEN. &.B,
io off Sihetiana,

Topical Talk. Lacal News.

h).3h,-—THE RAVOY ORPHEANS ancl

SAVOY. HAVANA. BANDA, relayed
from, the Savoy Hotel, London, 8.8,
to afl Stadion,

LL.30.—Close down.

Announcer: J. G. Broadbent,

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30—4.30.—OONSTANCE WILLS (Come

tralto).. WILLIAM ANDERSON (Rass),
2,0-$50—WOMEN'S OOBRNER-:: Sidney

Rogers, F.R.H.S., Topical Horticultural
Hints:

b30-§.30,-—-(HILDREN'S CORNER:
6.30-6.4.— Teens’ Corner; Unele Felix on

“Naval History.”
T.0-1 1 95-.— Prep area: as, A, from London,

Announcer: J, 0. Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
doh—i. LS—BERATRICE EVELINE (Rolo

“Celle. The Orpheus Tre: HM: Ty

fibsen (Fhote), KR. th Somer (Oboe),
Charles L.-Leagon (Piano). Philip Michrbe-

miss (Entertainer), ‘Talkea’ to Women :

Moira Moighn on “Books for tha

Holidays.”
i358. 15.—CATLDREN? CORNE Ri.

7.0-11.30.—Programme S.H. from London.
Anntunter: John H. Raymend.

CARDIFF.
“The Joy of Living.”

LOTTIE WAKELIN  (Contenlto).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

3.0-4.30.

I. Orchestra.
Overture, “TT! Seraglio” .. ojfozart

TE. Lottio Wakelin.
*'O to be o Clipe Paneae Derothy Faster
“Meadow Sweat...May Brahe (5)

TI. Orchestra,
gap FoGeeree fcea way Bedford
Spanish Dance, No. 8...) ..0. Soresaie

IV. Lotte Wakelin.
“ What a Wonderful Word iat Would
a eesti eiiceaa bree arade Terman Leake

" June Musig Satpal p aterese Eaoiiel Trent

¥. Orchestra.
Two Hungarian Dances, Nos. 3 and 4

Jtrahins

VI. Lotiice Wakelin.
” Bweet Lody Moll", . Montague PAilepe

_ Boloved, it ia Mor” Florence Aylward
D Orchestra,

~ ream Mitsie *..) “Heinsel
“ Bandman's Song ” and niehae
“ Witches’ Ri «+ Gretel "

§.0-5.45.—"“5WA'S”™ “FIVE O'CLOCKS";:
Talks to Women, Woral «andl Instr
mental Artists.  

a

 

eefe]

LONDON.—#.0— 10.0.

SYMPHONY CONCERT
5.5. to all Stationa.

——#-—__
THE WIRELESS SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by PERCY PITT.
Solo Pianoforte—IRENE SCHARRER.

Overture, ““Sakuntala™ ... ... Goldmark
Concerto for oe amd Orchestra,

No. 2 in C Minor... . Rachmaningy
Symphony Noe.2 in Dy inceetheran
SymphonieSuite, ** Louise " Charpentier
Pianoforte Salos.
Stady in A Flat, Op. 25, No. 1 \
Stody in G Flat, Op. 25, Mo. 9
Stady inE Flat, Op. 10, No. 11/ “bopin
Study in G Flat, Op. 10, No. 5

e March. . sosseese Edgar (5)
Introduction, ActTl.|
"Dance of| the Ap- “The

,. prentices”” Master- Wagnerreefof= *

“Homage to Sachs”
Ee

f.45-0.30.—"The History of tho Drama ™
—iI¥.), by Edith Lester Jones,

7.0-11.30.—The ontire Programmd 8.8, from
London,

Announcer: CC, KK. Parana.

MANCHESTER.
7.30-3.0—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Sina

Davis (Bopreans).
2156.0, BLACE DYRE MILLS BANT,

Relayed from the Municipal (Carden,
South port.

Conductor, ARTHUR O.. PEARCE,
Alirehh, * * Pos ripe ageless Ama

Oberturas, “' Napoleon ™ ‘ wae JD

Indien Danes, * * Hobomoke * cinee SRR
Belection from the Works of Spohr.

Interval,
Comet Salo, “Tl Bact " +... Alrdire (1)

(Soloist: HAROLD PINCHES.)
Tone Poem, “ Loreley” ...... Nesvadba (1)
Descriptive Sketch, “A Hunting Seene

Suealsasi
Fantasias, hart Angot Te ake Lecocy ily

64—hibpens Lahore.

£.0-0,30—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.30-6.55.—Chate with the Older Children,
7.0-11.50.— Programa S.A. from London,

Announcer: H, BH. Brenan.

i lis i-—a =.
—— ial

 

 

ai NEWCASTLE.
1.45-—1.45,.—Coneect: BESSES Of TH’ BARN

BAND; Conductor, HARRY, BARLOW.
4.46-5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Weekly

News Latter. Anme H. Ross on “* North
Country Lore,” Fart 4.

5, 15-6.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0—-8,30,— Scholars’ Hoalf-Hour.

7.0=11.30.— Programme 5. B. from London,

Announcer: W. M, @howen.

ABERDEEN.
2.30-3.45,— Nore Wataon {Mezzo-Soprano}. Tho

Wirtlows Quartet. Feminine Topies :
Mra. J. WOAH. Trail, King’s College.

6.0-0.30.—CALLDREN'S CORNER: Stories.

7.1—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SR. from London,

JOHN BYTRACHEY.
Lovie] News,

1.40,—Boy Scouts" News Bulletin.

6.0—11.30.—Programme 8.8. from London,

Announcer: W. 2. Simparon.

8.8. from London.

GLASGOW.
Popular Afternoon,

THE WIKELESS OUARTET.
GLADYS PALMER (Contralte).
Resital of Roger Quilter’5 Bones.

3. 15—4.00.

aeeerae TS oe oni apesenstaernrese iL}
“Song of Hho Blackbird M egase rice aieae ees (1)
 Dastich aF Silence " sip aiaeg aiid be cee {1}
“ Mootligdt so cssses srcee (PM)
sit Was a Lover andHie Lass... (1)
EaEeaSesting wap cede pte aie tone {1}
" Blow, Blow, Thou Winter Wind9... (1)

145-5,15,—TOPricés FoR WOMEN,

§.15-6.1.—CHILDREN'S. CORNER:
Competition Reaulta,

f.-0.5,—Weather Forecast for Farmers, :

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEV".
SB. from London,

JOHN STRACHEY. #£.5. from Loudon,

Local Nieiwe,

ToL—Pok KR. M. CAVEN, of the Koval
Tochnicerl _allege, Glasrow, OF
Chomsky."

1.40.-—ALBERT LE GRIF: French ‘Talk.
8,0-11.30,—Programme 38. from London.

Announcer: FE. BE. Kingsley.

Letter
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~~EVENTSOFTHE WEEK.
SUNDAY, August lith.

LONDON, 3.0.—-Band of H. M. Grenadier
Guards. 5.B. to Newcastle.

LONDON, 9.0.—All Star Programme.

BIRMINGHAM, 9.0.—Symphony Pro-

BOURNEMOUTH,33.0.—Gounod-Men-
delssoho Progr

CARDIFF, 2.40.lane he orship.
MANCHESTER, 3.0.—Ha " Crea-

tion."*
NE WCASTLE,iFeeae Concert.
ABERDEEN, 3 ymphon raga
GLASGOW, 3.0,—Clydebank Burgh

ae‘aaa iacutt' oa it a z

Conducted by Percy Pitt. 5.B. to all

TUESDAY, August 19h.
BIRMINGHAM, 48.0.—-""She Stoops to
Conquer’ (Oliver Goldsmith).

EMOUTH, 8.15.—Mumepal Or-

cheetra: Conducted by Su Dan
Relayed from Winter  

GLASGOW, $.15,.—Two One-Act Plays,

WEDNESDAY, August 20th.

LONDON, %0.—Recital by  Lillah

CARDIFF, 9.0.—The Works of Leslie
Woodsste.

.

THURSDAY, August 2st. .=

LONDON, 8,0,—" Moods in a Garden.”
A Special Fosters Programme. 5.E. to
all Stations.

.

FRIDAY, August 22nd,
BOURNEMOUTH, 8.45.—Comic Opera,
“La Poupée ” (Audyan).

CARDIFF, 8.0.—"* The Growth of Wales ”

ABERDEEN, 8.30.—“A Wight with
Coleridge-Taylor."’

SATURDAY, August 23rd.

LONDON, 9.20.—"The Retreat from
Mons," a Dramatic Recital by Cyril
‘Estcourt. 5.B. to other  
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The lptlers "6.6L" printed. in italies in these programmes
signity a Simulttnneous Broatcart trem the station men-
tinned.

LONDON.
Li—Time Signal from Big Ben, Comihert :

The “200" Tro aml Esca Renyard
(Soprancy.

0-5.0.—Time Bienal from Grecivieh. Con-
wert: “ Booke Worth Keading.” by
Jenny Wren.pan arul Orchestral Mimic
relayed frony Shepherd's Bish Pavilion.
Trice Pretarp, “A Wallediky ifh

Aloeria,” "by Fahoo J, Bartran.ohh, CS.

6.0-6.45.—CHILDRER (ORNER : Stories

by Harcourt Winicwue Mary Gollnan

(Mex20-Boprane}.
Lo.—TIE SIGNAL FROM Bia BEN,

WEATHER FORECAST -and IST
GENERAL SEWER BULLETIN, 8.8,
doll Stafioras,

LE-Col- EH: RICHARDSON, F.2.5.,
fr” Poboe cioer” <ob. fo ether Siations,

Loe] Nowe, i

Tt 8.0, —I terval,
BE. KATE WINTER (Soprano).

ROBERT BAKE ER. (Haritone),
LOUIS ABRTEL (Hiumorist).

THE WIKELFSE ORCHESTEA.
Deputylonlactor,

8, KNEALE KELLEY.
March, “Tho Vamahel Army2. Alford
Belotton, “A Ribnaway Ciel ™

Monckton ol apafl

Suite, Lhred Imtan Danes... Tailor
Sgr Banig a,

2 O Tell Me, Nightingale _

ion Letniann (15)
“Anil Mom” ......+:.-.- Balen (1)

Lateoy ie He riel.

“Mrs. Struggles on * Character from Hanel-
writing’ * ot ee pedi eis tert

The UrnNeeTEE

Inbermnexno, "The Nile’ ooss 0... Flysiop:
Fantasia, “ The Oi Contemptibles ™

Gilbert

Three Trish Eeinees ook eee eee oh
Barina Bong.

"0 Star of Eye( Tannhitiser )
Wegner (11)

Soprano Songs.
“ Dream oo” Dey Jilk™ ...+.
“There's a Whisper imthe Air”

Tho Onchimetra.

Overture, “A May Day" .. Haydn Wood
Pairitone Bones.

tee Bh A ee se ee wales ufrane
Toreadors Song (Cartiwen }.. 66. ae

10.6.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.

WEATHER ‘FORECAST and #XD
CEREBRAL ANEW! BL LLETIN,. &.6. te
al Stations,

Mr, ra ECHR:AEDES, OF...
FBG. 8. ooo” Bailes with Giant Pish.”"

Sheall Stations: “Lawial Wes.
10.30. Tha ‘Orchestra.

Intermeszo,. “The Welding of the Rose “
Seasel

. German
Brahe (5)

Loewe Hertel,

*Roreoo and Bosenhebm “on * Holidays’
ifertel

The Opcheetra,

Beloctiom, “wires tnd Gres”
Afouetfon and Talbot

11.0.—€ioee din.
Announcer: 2. G. Bion bend,

BIRMINGHAM.
L30-4.30—The Station Pisnoforte Quintet

DESIREE  MatkWaAs (Rolo Piano:

forte),
6.0-000,—VWORENSSNER : Ectith Apper-

ley (Foprang) in & Bong Recital.

fo—HILDREN GRAY Bae.
fl6,.4 5, ——"Pee Ling re Cyri I Midgley,

B.Sc., FRGa., on “Why Flowers. re

Coloured, *

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
AL: fre Terni.

My. F. W. KUPHAL, PLAST, on Up-to-
datio Town Plinsing. Lotal- News.

3.00-8.0,—Interval,  

a0,

10.0),

ei.th

E1.0),

oka

6. 1a

6,10

THE STATION COMPANY
OF PLAYERS.

(Directed by WILGAM MACKEADY)
will perform

“SHE STOOPS: TO CONQUER ”
(Ohecr Goltaaethh,

Mire: Hardeaatle 2.4, EFHEL MALPAS
Mr. Hardcastle ...... POSEPH LEWIS
Tony Lumpkin... WILLIAM MACKEADY
Kate Hardesaath

BONA GODFREY-TURNER
Canctunce Naville o.f, BRDMA LESTER
Subbiniec : CEORGE JORNEON
Tam Twist «cose te DORALD: POWTER
Hack Blane «ob. vean H. Be WALKER
Young Morlow .. FE. STUART. VINDEN
Hastiies 1.2... VINCENT CURRAN
DSR eee ees eeoR
ROGGE cee ee eee OR ATA
mir Charles Marlow -. FRANK ¥. FENN
(.8.—The Characters are civen in the

order af arrival in the play.)
Act T, Seepes | and 3: Acorn in Mr: Hirl-

enatle4. hea. Seene 2 ee The Three

Pigeons Alehouse,

Act If: A noom in Mr. Hardenstio's lowe,

Act IL, Beane 1: Behind Mr. Harnlenasile’s

Harden. Seenc 2: Mr. Heardeastle's house.

Ineitlental Mase bey

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
Directed by JOSEPH LEWIS:

WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Sk. from onion,
Mr FF. A. MITCHELL-HETXIES: S28
from London. , Local News,

i—"“SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER”
(Cont hed). i

—(Nise chown.

Announoors 7. 0, Paterson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
oe—TThe “GEARS “Sic: Reginahl S,

Moat (Violin), Thomas Mingworth (Vio-

lancella), Arthor Marton | Pianoforte),

Herbert Bimith (Baritone). “Talks ta
Women: Major Cooper-Hunt, “ Tennis
Talk.”

6.15.—CHILDRER'S CORNER: Winifred
Fisher and Dorothy Hoghen.

7.0.—Interval.
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST arid NEWS,

Teatlh

8.10.

8. $0,

0.

th,

BH.

a). dha,

Sofron Laaiton.

Lt.-Col, FE. BH. RICHARDSO,.
avedari, Local News,

B.15,=—Interval.

Municipal Orchestra Might.
IULIETTE FOLVILLE (Bolo Pianoforte),
ANNETTE BLACKWELL (Soprine).

HAROLD WILLTAMS (Baritone),

THE BOVRSEMOUTH MUSICIPATL
ORCHESTEBA,

Relayed fran the Winter Carlen,

C'omehueted by Sir. DAN GODFREY,

Ores ra.

“ Hungarian Alareh *

Overture, The Fly ig Brotchman “ Wagner

Vale de Concert : wae Glennon

Harakl WMinna.

“ Hear Me, Ve Winds and Waves”. . Dandel
SEym i Ceppt.”’ ep tee ne Handel

Annette Blackwell.

SB, from

Bylvelin ™ ee inate

Toni li OE the ‘Ne ‘ule?  (Seotch 1

AIT) soya crue re eee nese e noes Samervell
ttn to MefReateh Agr).

Julietie Folville,
Prelivte and Fugue in C Shar Major Bach
Maier WB; a a dda Sou geome Ti eels

ee bieros is eye ee Dbeepeaiin

pF RERNMIRRE af easy gpa aie cata putea Le I
“The Prophet: Bird oo. 0.04. et CHEEHI

~ Balladein G Minor “Op. 20. 05.008 Chopin
Orchestra. |.

“ Stheheragace
Rimaby Aoreabor

Hungirin Khapsedy, Wo. 1... 0s... Deed
Harold Willis,

* The Fomthdown Shepherd .ofedn Abeta
Ma Father Has Fome Very Nice Sheap ™

avr. Herbert Hughes
“Come Not Wherl Am Dead"... Holbrook

Eixtrocts from

 

 

Seeee

200. Annetio Blackwell,

“A Swan5... 2H wae ep er ge

Two Brown Eyes"... Fe ater a hE

10.0.WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
6.8. fron Londom

Me oF, A. MITCHELL-HEDGES, Pol:
from London.

Lata News,

Grieg

Lah EUR, Annet te Blackwell,

Ae Lament Sey... Ceberialn Tashar

~ he Bough oihay ee eas | eerl

LOB. Juliette Fislvg) le,

ne Maine aEe ca aces owe icin! $a in Dubois
“Tntermeseo in JS Major,’ “Op. 116,

Nis, ee iss Sattar wie cas ee ad ar ee eee al Bradkines

Le Cappriccio,” Lp. veeby ee ee |

Apne Beng oObing Daten 7")

Wrerepitcat: Eerawct

10.90.—-Close chown,
Abmotinoer: alohn A. Rayon

CARDIFF.
+0-4.0.—The Station Trio: Drorotiy Cher ¥

[eeup eee},

4.4)-4.465:-—The Carlton Orchestra, relayed From
the Carlion Restaurant,

B-khi VAS UY FIVE 6OCLOCEKS

Talks to Women, Vocal and [nstrimonial.
Arbista.

bh, UHILDREN'S CORNER,
B.A45.—" Topresstom oof Great

Writer(1.

70.—WEATHRR FORECAST ond NEWS.
A fréen ovedik:

Ate. “RICHARD TRESEBDER, F.uRK.A.S:,
on. Garlening.”*

Local News,

Tal 74—_I ni terval

MAD RICE GOOLE (Rolo Pismoborie)
PHILIE MIDDLEALISS (Entertainer,
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Tabi, Orchestra.

Suite, * The Miracle
Maurice Cole,

" Bonita: Tragionooo.JeDopo
Philip Middilenmisa will Entertain.

Maurice Cole,
Study in. F Sher Minor. ae Serighin
— etae Tahareel Eiyeell "* seen ees ws Preto

* Danae Star ee CE Ape (4)

Paitin Middlemiss will Hesame his
Entertaminvent,.

Orchestra.
“'Phreet Bavarian Dies 2’... Kigar (Pi)

hi. WELSH MUSIC FoR WEMBLEY
Aching upon amd Dhiethtions of the Miste

to Vw perform im the ** All Wales

Wileil Wioinbley,

Conducted and Direeted by Sir HENRY

WALFORD DAVIES, Mise, Dia. LI...
Director of Abusic and Chairman of the

National Vouncil of Music, University of
Wales.

'EATHER FORECAST ond NEWS,
SOB. fro Landen

Mr. FyoA. MITCHELL HEDGES. So,
from Bondo,

Loon. Aewe.

10.30,—Jose down,

Annoinesr : A, Hy.

MANGHESTER.
12,30-1.30.—Orton Movie relayed from jhe

Piceahiily Picture Theawe: Organist,
H. Fiteroy Pare:

20-0. WOMERS  HALP-ROUK :- Misa
A. Pehrene on“ Fialf-a-Miliion Girls:

0-4.90. Concert by the “ 22Y ” Oiertet,
545-00. 0hildesn's Letters,

6,.0-5,30,—CHILDREN'S. CORNER,
hLo—Mr. George VW. Thompeon mthie

Wonders of Heat?) Geseote- Piel."
T.A—_WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.

SB. from Fondon,

Et-Col. EF. EL RICHARDSON, SLB.
From Gondon.

Local News
7 20-8.0,—Tntervnl

hic lesa

. Hinpendiek

        

Gaclkdarcl,
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WIRELESS_PROGRAMME— I UESDAY(Aug. 19th.)
The letters “ &.8."" printed in italics in there programmes + Ceabbed Age and Youth ".....Parry {1l) 9.36, esas a: Palos,
rie ——a or “Jock o” Huzeldean "'......Seots Folk Song “Ombre tai fu“ .sien Pada dilah Heaneel (1)

556 Ua a RRere eacreeer William Anerson. “ Creation’s Hymn" wehbe & Becthecen (1)

omomesya“ OebyGasoo “Bong of the Volga Boatmen ™* ‘SThe Traessa tee ee ees Schubert
SOPs, eed , ih Aeanemeann: (1) 0. i, Band.

* ic ‘ The ‘Byty oyhe 3) "The Beggar's Song ™ ..,,,.0rr.Lane Wilson Beleetion, “Oberon "cs... eteas s Veber
Bolo, Sonshine and Butterfiies - ,

Edith M. Powell... funaing (5)
Duet, “ Two Friencs ™

H, Derhyshire anc iC, Bury.. Baek (22)
Rect. ” Mrs. Green Goes Skating ”

Ethel Geren

Oinartet,."" diy Love is Like "2.2.2Cornet
Song, * Quack, Cheese a .orn Grmehaw

Hilton (13)
rain ae whi es C. Bury

Fiword a Capiues
Gunrtat, “* A Tale ak & Siroam ec (hath

Pianoforte Solo, Impromptu in A Flat
Hareld Mall... Sehanbert

Bolo, “ The Skipper of the * Mary Jana’

H. Derbyshire... Michards (1)
Bong, Bebeted cnccscccecereees = Mba Chrimahaw
Quartet, “You Stola My Love ™

Marfarren. (1.1)
Concerhead, “When We Coma Up for the

Aino, ° O Sole Mio

iach:‘The Syivens (15)
Duet, “Trot Here and ‘There(“ Véron-
que "*) Edith M. Powell and H. Derbyshire

Moasager
Pmet, “ Seeing the-Show ~
May Grimehaw and C. Bury...Squters (13)

Pianoforte Bole, Aaulante and Rondo

Cespprice jose... aevokd Wall... Wejialehenohny

Retit. oe At tie Box. Office Window ”

Et heh Chwen

Bole, A Frivolous Kellad™
H.. Derbyshive..afater (5)

Solo, “1 Did Not Know...H. Derbyshire
Trotere

Bong. “To Think Such Things,” ete.

‘Tor Gromshiw..1edie come Jiee ii}

Gunrtet, “ When Evening’s Twilight”
Afattan 12)

Resit., “Mire. Green Goose Bue Ride
Ethel Owen

Solo, “ Love's a Merchant ”...Edith Powell
Carew

May Orinahiiw

.. 0. Bury... 0 Hordelt
Some, Babeothad 1...

Bode." Wait”
Dost,By dove"

H. Derkyshirn aml (, Bury. . Bip(22)

Quartet, “The Long Day Clos "
Sulleea (11)

1h.WEATHER FOURECAST ond NEWS.

Sat. from London.
Mr. F. A. MITCHELL-HEDGES, 5.8,
from London, Local News,

10,30.— Cloes clown...
Announéer: HH. BE. Brenan.

NEWCASTLE.
3454.45.Conert: Sheila Rutherford

(Sopriio), Jack Mackintosh(Solo Cornet},
Leslie Aigh: (Bess-Baritone).

445-68, 15.—WOMENS HALF-HOUR: Annie

Shaw on “ Weaving Old and New.”
BEe—CAILDRENS CORNER.
6.0—6.30.—Seholirs” Half-Aour:
1.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

8.8, from London.
Lt.-Col. E. H. RICHARDSON,

Leomion. ‘Local News,

7,90--6.0,—Interval.

Music and Talk.
Bil THE STATION ORCHESTRA:

Conductor WILLIAM A. CROSBE.
Selection, “ Mignon” ...6+0s- Vhomas-Tovan

CARMA DAAH (Soprenc).
“Three Fishera Went Bailing Pitta Huliah
bs" Mighty Like a Foes” .. JVeCEn
* Dear Laniof Memory” LewrevicaM urray

WILLIAM ANDERSON (Basa).
“Sword of Ferrara * B

SB. from  

Orchestra,
Numbers from Ballet Music ("Hamlet “)

Trane

80. UNIVERSITY BTUDENTS DEBATE.
Metion :

“That this House looks back with gratitude
to. the Age of Qneen Vietora.”

Speers £

Mr, C. 1. 0. BOSANQUET, Ex-Preaidant of

Cambridge University Amateur Dramatic
lub.

Mr, RO. UNWH, President of the Durham
Lniverity Union Fociety.

Chairman :
The Rev. BR. He LAWSON SLATER, Ex-

President of Cambridge University Union
Pockeby.

10.0;—WRATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
SOB. from Donon,

‘Mr. FL AS MITCHELL-HEDGES. 5.8.
Jrom London. Local News.

10,30, CLADYS FEDMUNDSON
{Polo-Pianoforte).

Preleds, On. 63, Bow Di ciee sans 2Arcnsky
Behornd- Ritarimee. wedee Barta.
Minuet trom, Romaine. esses staetmittard Rawel
OG DAOMNea ce nae eee Palmgren
Merey AMob asks oie ee hs Drchiad

Anndounter: FE. €.. Pratt.

ABERDEEN.
3.30-6,0.— Operatic Afternoon: Christian Dickie

(Soprint), The Wireless Quartet, Femi-

nine Topics.

§.45—6,30,—_CHILDRENS (ORNER:. Sturi-

shite H cur for Young aral (He Roidddies.

Duets by Unele Sandy and Auntie Addie,
.30-8.45.—Agricultural Notes.
T.O—WERATHER FORECAST ond NEWS:

So. from London,
Lt.-Col. EK. H. RICHARDSON, S18, fron
onder. Lowen) Mews,

vee THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

Bedeotpoan, 7" Fama ae a wseasa ae ee ds Kerw
Selection, “'To-Night'athe Night Monhene

‘ j' The Merry Peasant." ajWaltzee{ « Madame Pampadour *} Lee Fal?
§.0-8,.90.—Interval,

Everybody's Programme.

AMY MURDOCH (Soprano).
GLADYS PALMER, (Contralioa,
BESSES ( TH' BARN BAND.
Conductor, HARRY BARLOW,

B. 0, Band.
Selection, “* Le Prophtte” ..... Meyerteer

6.45. Any Mordoch.
“OQecan, Thou Mighty Monster" (“Oberon”)

Weber {1}
* Caro Nome “ (“ Rigotetto ™) ..... Ferdi

8.55. Gladys Palmer.
aeSepelpy ching = focal ia yw hw ssa ora Byrd
“Weep Ye No More, Sad Fountains “

Dosrlanad-—LO0S (1)
“Whither Runneth My Sweetheart 7"

Bartiott— 1606 (1)
O.. Banal. ie

Belection, “ Poliuta ......00.6 Bontretie

2.20, Amy Murdo.
“() Pair and Sweet and Holy ' Rebiestein (1)
“Lo, Hear the Gentle Lark ™...2ishop (15)
“ Down in tho Forest*....... Ronald (5)

CHAPPELL
My Old Charger"....M2eanedy Mussel! (1)

3 aes. : eee

# Serenade Lyrique ™ ....-+essessseseresdeigar BROADWOOD
Carma Dash. pianos are in use at the

“1 Love the Jocund Dance ™ various stations of the
Watford Davies B.B.C.

“Spring ia at the Door”...... Quilter (4) ee

Lie baateaeeeed le = | eS ie ae | = =” |

 
Seeeoee aha ath

1t.0—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SB. from, Lenndaii.

Mr. F, A. MITCHELL-HEDGES. 3.8:
from Leadon. Local News.

10.30 Ams Mouirdoch,
Je Swie Titan ™ is Mignon “) Thomas (1)
TD) ee ee Soe eee ie Aras

10. 4, Gladys Palmer.
“When Tam Laidin Earth" Purcell (1)
“Wert Thou with Mot. .c.sceaee Bach

10.60, Bund,
Selection, '* Lohengrin“

11.3.-—0lose dic.

Aumooncer: Ac MM. Bhinnia,

GLASGOW.
2.40-4.30.—The Wireless Quartet and Nan

Kileour-(Sopracney).
4.45-6.15.—TOPIS FOR WOMEN, .
6.15 CORNER: Our

» Wagaer

8.0. =CHILDREN'S
Weekly Forty-five Minutes with the
Smaller Children. - Special Pooms and
Bitories by , fie Uwen—Nureery

Rlivines,
6.0-0,5.-—Wenther Foreonst for Farmers.
i=V¥EATHER FORECAST ond NEW.

4.82 fram Eoodon,
Mr. WILFRED C. APPLEBY on “ Etch-

ing.” ~JLocnl News.
7.90--8,0,—4nterval.

Piay Night.
ROBERT LANCMOIE. (Bass-Baritone).
‘hela BREPERTORY COMPANY,
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by ISAAC: LOSOWSE ¥.
8.1), Orchestra,

Musical Comedy Selection, “The Dancing
Miairesr Monckton

8.15, Repertory Company.
MARKER OF DREAMS.”

A One-Act Comedy by Oliphant Down.
Produced In, GEORGE ROSS,

(Shanice=

Fiertat eee ITELIANM WRIGHT
Rierretie o.. GLADYS MACDONALD

The Manufactoper ... GEORGE ROSs
8.40, Orchestra.

Enir'acte, * The Gomeuckers’ March ™
Gramger

B45: Ralhert Langmuir,
* Pinl the Fluters Gall" .. W. EB French
“The Ould Plaid’ Shawl "....8. Hdynes (71)
“ The MuacGrogora® Gathering " Traditional

6.57. Orchestra,
Entr'atte, “ Melody-Caprica ".... Squire

9.6. Repertory Company.
“THE FOURTH ACT."

A One-Act- Play by Basil MacDonald
Hastings.

Produced by GEORGE ROSS.
aPrachors :

Daphne Alloa. . WANA YOUNG
Bir Phitp A. ©doreyy GEORGE Ross
Robert Valpas MUNGO M. DEWAR

6.00. Orchestra.
Entr'acte, Intermezzo...... Coleriige-Taylor

8.345, Robert Langmuir.
i The Standard on the Brana

COaaeae ae
* Saund the Pibroch ...... Traditional
“My Nannie's Awa'™ ......

Bah, Orcheetra,
Selection, “ La Bohtme '... Puertni-Taran

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS,
5.8. from. Londen.

Mr. F. A. MITGHELL-HEDGES, 8.8,
from London, “Local News,

10.40.—HALL'S DANCE BAND, relayed from
Gleneagles Hotel,

11.30,—Close down.
Announcer: Mungo Ml. Dewar.

i sical item indicates the pam
ofteeoepetereektics Mae af potent 0 bc Sree om
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The Isttera5.6." printed im Haber im these _protramme
sigeily a Simullaneoas Broadcast {rom ithe siatian men
ian

LONDON.
4.0- ft. — Time Baik from. io reeiweeli.

_ Music Old and Rew.
JOSEPHINE FPRETTEJOHSN

{Coniralia |

GEORGE T. JEFFCOK (Baribore),
THE AUGMENTED: WIRELESS

ORCHESTEA :
Deputy-Condictor, =. AN EALE RELLEY.
“My Part of the Country,” by A, Honiet

éLeird,
*Falea of “Mlany ‘Homes(2), ley Tiathie

Herrick.y

j 6.0-6.45.—CHILDRHEN'S CORNER: “Musiral

Tatk by Hobers Chignel son ° Morris
Dences.”

7.4,—TIME SIGNAL -FROM Itt BEN,
WEATHER FORECAST and ist
GENERAL NEWS. BOLLETIN. 8.8.
fo nil) Stabioans,

Mie. 7. AS WILSON, ARALDond.3, on

lish —An Artist's Meatitedions.” S08,
fo mhor Ee,

Loral. Neve.

Teel 8.0, —terval:
SA" bod de Ba ae,"

$.30.-<"" From My Window,” by Phin.
2 ——" ound the Btadtagee”
.0—AsS LILLAH MctCarRTHy:

chs heih SeePel

“The Devon Maid” We
‘The Song of Wan dinrma |

Puen tor pes
The Cép audBolle” }
“Reven. Sapianeinisy ?Te WieShoe 4Poon

Selecting frit ecTWEHA Lehre Phe ker,

* Beund the: Star."

TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.

WEATHER PORECAST and @ND

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, 8.8,
fo all Ariens:

Mr QUINTIN WADDINGTON on “Em
pire) Honmance:—Pork sal Dougiboya
Wa A heSie,

* The Week’e Phork hi ae? Clade,” bey

the Hovel Heraculiomal Soci Les SLB:

fa all shatoli.

Lecal Naewe,

1.35,— THE SAVOY ORPRERAKS cil SAVOY

HAVANA, BANDE, relayed from| the
Basoy Hotel Ioomdon. 8.8. te al Sihations,

110. — 0bose heer.

Annowmditr > KR,

Recital,

one Seats

WW. a Yeats

ie

1v.6.—

FE. Fabmer.,

BIRMINGHAM.
Ha0-h30.—Tante Howell's Party.
5.0- 5.00. —VV"OM ANS CORNER. : Caorpge

Handicy, PIES. on“ Marvel of Insect
Architecture.”

5.3041. 30.—CH I LDRER'S OOFNER,
Gh.— Peers Cine,

TU.—_WEATHER FORBCAST dard
nae, front slLomdnn.

SEW,

ee ie 2. BUVINGTON ("then ticlleer on

“The Poultry Yard ian August
Local News,

Toot! 8 et ee vet.

Mostly Light Comedy.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by JOSEPH LEWIA.
OLADYS: TOMER (Sepranc}.
HAROLD HOWE { Baritone).

6.0 Clre eet ric,

otlection, * Rip Van Winkle ™...Plaaqnueie
Spreegr,

" Vili o . The Miorry Wiig wisedE?

Cnirtitedira.
Four Detiees from “The Rebel Maid”

Philfips

Baaritarne Song.
‘obblor's Bong" (" Cha-ChinsChow "}

evorton (dL)

The t

Or eed thy

“Our Mine Gible”
Caryl feel Monel TET

Seloetion,

Det.
"( Véroniqne ™)

ii Tee

Ore linet ra, ”

Waltz, “The Merry Wrickor ey. a

Belection, *Catherima** si... 3 harkouahy

Baritone Song:

“HE Love's Content> (Tom Jones “"}
Germen

“Tho Swing Duet

Soprano Satie.

“dewel of Asia” (“The Geisha”) ...Sones
Orchestre.

Shlection, “The Beaoty, Prize
Li0,—WRATHER FORECAST and

if. Gg from London,

Mr. QUINTIN. WADDINGTON, io
Tro Eeenedan,

Roval Horticuliural Society

Jrom Londen,
Lacal News,

uern

NEWS,

Take 8B,

10.35.—THE BAVOY. BANDS S.B. from
Eeoowtinn,

11.30,-—Close: down.

Announcers 2. E,

BOURNEMOUTH.

Paterson.

243-0.15,—The ROYAL BATH HOTEL
DANCE ORCHESTRA. Mrs, Erie
Sharpe on * Qucenstanel.”’

h.1h-0.15,—CHTLDREN'S (ORNER.
TO—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

8.0. fran Jered,

Mir. BR. Ap WILSOS,

Laval News:
7.30-8. 15,.—Tnberval,

“Smilin” Thro*.”"

MARCTA BOURN aul LENA COPPING

{ Dnetiists),

VLADTARIFFR

BALALAIZA ORCHESTRA.
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTEA :

Conducted by
THOMAS CONWAY HRERAW SH.

THE oR CARATS,

Vindiineil's Balulaika Orchestra

© Love's Sorrow " (Russian Song) Variame/f
© Thel Svtvan Grove Has Boon Whispering

All Nicht” (Folk Song). '. .arr. Viadiniasf

‘Soovennr de Gatchina “tWalts) Andrce/l

3 Fiv, Mh Faktan, to My Aweet Hors ™

(Falk Dance} foo aee enn arr. Viadimoay
B.3U), Onehestrta mol Chorus.

Pot-pourri, “A Musical Switeh™ ... 4 [fore
5.40, Morcia Bourn end Lena Copping.

“Why Ged You Teach Me +" fotaccuute (23)

ooh. from Londo,

Ba.

“AL Day Longe nadie, Peston (7)
eeDoeEe ay as Berlin (7)

S50, Orchestra.
eealch Patral, “The Wee's

TabaRreegor aia c>.
Trish Patrol, “The: Bhayeof” eeAimers

Tipperary?" ..
D0. Viadimett's i;alakalica Oiaheatra.

“ Para” (Maiden's Dance from the Russian

TG soe a

“ Lovely Night "
2aones

aaie hniriui

Jawa Ge

 

 

“heen Cree ei aoe cae Tehoilovaky

“ Romerd : (Tango). ce cree cece es Petivg

Se 5

WAVE-LENGTHS

| AND CALL SIGNS,
|| ABERDEEN (2BD) - 455 Motres

BIRMINGHAM (SIT) 475
GLASGOW (55C) + 420 ow

| NEWCASTLE (5NO) m
BOURNEMOUTH (68M)
MANCHESTER (2ZY)
LONDON (2L0)
CARDIFF (5WA) -
PLYMOUTH(SPY) -
EDINBURGH (2EH).
LIVERPOOL (6LV) -
SHEFFIELD apis =
LEEDS—
BRADFORD} (ais) {

385
375
ae
31 lwe: | ty en
NS 4
oo
246s
mL 

E
e

2
)
2
b

a
b
a
t
e
|

  | HULL(DKR) - i my
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WIRELESS |-PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY«ogam)
Orchestra and Chan,

“Popular Song Medley "34.4 Brdgood (Gy

Marcia Bourn and Lena Copping.
“Dawn on the Farm” . Adama (31)

“Sa Lbowith «a Ukelele * , fontod (iy

“Why Dod I Kise tha Girl? ....illen

Aaa: Vindimalts Batslaike Orchestra,

Chori of Poasante ("Prod por)

Forel

{Merry Polk Dance)
air. Aaidresft

wad.

P.,

4 Barecins

th, Orchestra atul Choris,

- Samii’ TI ro a aps Penn at

1.0.— WEATHER FORECAST ‘and: EWS.

4G. fran foaahelie.

ir QUIRTIS WADDINGTON. Si fran
Loidnn.

Royal Hortieulineal Socely “Polk.  s.6.

from Lon aah

Lotal News.
Lb.$5.—The BAYVYOY BANDS. Sol fron

Jonah,

11.6, —Cloase down.

Announeer + Jolin A Rance,

CARDIFF.
2:.0---0.—PFalkimion ond hia Orelestra.

“SWA'S” “FIVE OO CLOCKS,

6.4.5-0.30,- CHILDREN'S CORNER.

630-645, 0HN, 2 CHAMBERS (Welkh
ives: Chenoa * Mr; Bonar Lew

fried Chess,”

0 oa,

7.0—WEATHER FORECAST: and NEWS,
0. from Lernslon,

Mics ELEANOR VACHELL, F,L.8.. Mem.
bercof the Botanical Exchange Clib of

the Tiritish Isles, on “ Flowers of tha
\4 eck :

Lannl Nae,

TS,0, Titer, i

THE @TATION ORCHESTRA,
VWENTPRED. FISHER (Soprano),

DOROGOTHY HOGBEN (Solo Pianoforte).

6.0.—T, Orchestra,
Procession of the Grail {“ Parsial "|

Mayer

IH: Dorothy Hogben.
"Tem Cetin auniel Furie + Bach-Tassig

Noeinto 1 bat 4 i :

fmiprompta tn A Flaps *** t+ Crapir

Lit. Winitired Fisher.
* A donna “".. London Mowe(3)

Soil, ‘Tre ‘One. ‘Act Plays

by Margaret Mackenzie.
Produced ‘and Directed by
BiAPPLETOR.

L “CUTHBERT IN" THE
MAYONNAISE,

Cina:
Eaninchine (Wile of (Cuthbert)

EDITH LESTER JONES
Caitlabeart ene eens FRANK BICHOLL#A
Port aa isi eats BIDMEY EVAN
Landlord . 2-3 CEARGE BOUVEREE

if. “ PORTRATE: OF A LADY,"
Chast -

Mes... Hage-Brown, Wile of a Nonveau

Riche, “sitting for her Tortrait
EDITH LESTER JONES

Godfrey Black (Artist)
FRANK. SICAOLLS

Percival Hayes .,. SIDNEY “EVANS

Lady Grace Dijon...BETTY LINDSAY

ie. Hoge-Grown RICHARD BARRON

o.0. The British Musical Renaissance —tl,

THE WORKS OF LESLIE WOOKMATE,
v 1 (JOHN COLLESSON (Fenor},

ce GILBERT BAILEY (Baritone),
THE PERCIVAL HOTHISON TRIO.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA:

Canductor, LESLIE WOODGATE.

A bor i cal tern indvcates the pane
ef WigeonncSagos Bet bat.wf publidvers will be found ov
page 3a
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“WIRELESS PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY (Aug.28h.)
  

The lelters "8.8." printed in fhalite in these programmes
aoony a Dimultanesos Breadeast fram the steten man:

boned,

[. Orchestra.
Crverture,; “The Black Sheep

iT, Geisna Bonga.
= The Three Tranellers. °*

© How Should [Your True Love Kinow 7"
“The Tyrant.”

LIT. ‘Trio.
Phantasy,“ Song: of the North.*"

Iv. Tentt Songs.

"Wind Flowers.”
* Alling Jove,

 Permiroseand Coltnihine.

“ Revere
WW. Orchestra.
Binite, Incidental Musit io a Phy

16,0:—WEATHER PORECAST an] NEWS:
8.8. fran Eendan.,

Mr, QUINTIN WADDINGTON, 5.8,
pron Laveen,

Fioval Horticultural Society Talk. 5.8. fron
Joedtan.

Local News,

10.35.—The SAVOY BANDS. 8B. from London.
1) 0. ose clown,

Agua uneer : 40; JR. TFaatecina.

MANCHESTER.
oo 3 PORES ’S: HALF-HOUR,
lat, BLACK DYRE MILLS BANT).

Relayed from the Miinicipoal Leariena,

Sco Lupo.

Condictor: ARTHUR 0. FERARCE, |
hbo. CHT LDREN'S CORNER,
b.50-f7.55—< air FDWARD CHESSY. on “The

Eniineer in Adventur: (5) Weather
Peraiitting:”

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWE.
SoH frdane ioridtoe,

Mp GY. A. BROUN on
(iby of Blood.”

Lora is ews.
7.03.41,—Interval.

4. Benin—The

Kitslbey Night.

THE" 22Y " ORCHESTRA.
PHILIP MIDDLEMISAS: (Entertainer):

£.0.-- Orchestra.

Gipsy Overture, “ Chal Romana.”
j byl “ Sineet (bow,

Tone Protured La Evening Calm."
LEE. THISTLETHWAITE (Baritone).

“My Heart, a Dream.”
Orchestra;

Beleehion of Popular Melalics,
ea.

Philip Middleniiss,
© People I've. Never Met"

“Shopping for the Wife nf
Orchestra,

Bell f"-The Of Belin."

Pieces | Bells. Across the Meadows ”’ (31)
Loe Thistlethw:Rite,

He Sings.”

A Wael

ee Miatdh; Wie

Orchpaetra,
Orient Pietore, “In -& Chinces Temple

Carden.”

EntPacte, “ Gallantry.”
Ee lvitiya Alichdleripes, “a

* Anmivorearies
‘Wait Until. the Gar stopa

Leo Thist lethwaite-
"Ladyof Drearmea.”

heethasttra.

Entriacte, ” In the Aoonlieht.™
Valse Lente. “ Appassionata.”

Suite, “ Romantique.”
10.0,—$WRATHER FOREQAST sand NEWS.

SOB. from Bencdon,
Mr. QUINTIN WADDINGTON. A,

froin Jeontion,

Royal Haoetrecul torn aotehy Talk: aa,

jrom London,

‘is } MWiidlenvisa

Local News, |
16.35.—THE ‘BAYoY BANDS, -S.28. from

Eandori.

11.30.—Close ‘down:

Announeer: HH. Bo Brion,

 

 

NEWCASTLE.

40-6 d——The Staten Light Orchestre.

45-5.15;—WOMEN'S. HALE-HOUR,

§.15-6.0.CHELDRESN'S CORKER.

O06 —Seholara' Hadt-Hour.

6.50-0,50,.— Farmer Corner,

7.0.—WEATHER: FORECAST. and NEWS:

eB from Jandor.

Mr. IL. GIBSON. BA, s French: Talk,

Laval News,

7. 0.8,.0,—Interval,

Pianoforte Recital and Ballads.

BO. DESIREE MACEWAN (Solo Fianotorte}
Femneh Buaibecin WB sees is ay Atari

Vignettes (Cote dArgent) WWebwedt (1T)
Three Waltzes, Op. G4. Chopin’ (17)

8.50. THE STATION. GORCHESTE.A:

Conmcdiuector: WILLLAS -A, CROSSE.

Marchi Roam a eee see a Crore

Overture,“ Semirame|die ™ oo. 0 5.5 Rassirte

CLAYS PALME, (Comiralto),

"That it Were So" <, 2. Pronk Bridge
wt Priliehit oss vs Aatherine Glew (1)

What sin the Air To-day 7"... Ayfen (4)
FRANK TAY! AR, {Tenor}.

Dear upon the Uplands". Robertson (1)
“ Beyond the Taght" .....0..+5 Mende

Orchestra,
Selection, Tostis Songs .... arr. Godfrey

Cludvs Pahmer.
i WAG ek eee ei eee eee LL}
“Sigh No More, Ladies2... Athen (14)

Orchestra.
Siuibe;.“" From the Crintryside ae Coleg

Frank Taytor.
“Ah Moon of My Deboht ™
“0 Piower of all’ the World ™

Woodforde-Finden (1)
Orchestra,
“Geneve de Brabant“

Offenbach

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Ak. from London,
Mr. QUINTIN WADDINGTON, SH,
from London.

Royal Harticultural Society Talk. S28,
from onda,

Lital Kewe,

lt.35,—THE SAVOY BASDS,
Lapatoan,

D1),lds chown,

Announcer? W. M

.. Lehman

Molodica from

So. from

» Shewen,

ABERDEEN.
250-5.0. SCOTTISH SOXNGSTRESS SERIES,

By Mrs. Cockburn.

Tihistrated bar Mise ADDIE ROSS.
A Lecture Recital of Pochnical Studies for
Viohn,~ Piano, Clarinet, “Cello, Flite, and

Contralta Wine:

i.0-6.30,—CAILDREN'S CORNER

7.0:—WEATHER -FORECAST ed NEWS,
SOB. fron London,

Mr. Tt, A; WILSON, 8.8. fron: London.
Local News.

7 .o0-8.0.— Interval.

$.0,—Aberdeen Post Office Borine, No. 2:
J. L. FEMISTER, Postal Superintendent,
on “The Public Office and “Sorting
Departments.”

Operatic Night.
ARNE BALLANTINE (Contralto),
WILLIAM ASDIERSON (Buse),
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

B20, Drehestra,
Baleetodin, “Rare asaaa Bizval

Baa. Anne Ballantiine.

‘ROAowoikes Aly Eoaarch " ( -fereon ame
Deli lah BAD: Onda a hla ae hha! oa eedSere

“OO Dan Fateic« Don Carlo) a. Fern

Bia. Willitom JAsiderson.
2OR eye sec e eeORY
Bedennde “ Fatet "oe es3 Clown ol

 

OG, Orchestra.
a Selection, “Cavalleria Rugticana’Mascagni
O. 0. Anne Ballantine.

“ Knowest Thow the Land 7" (“ Mignon ™)
Thomas (11)

 Semuadoias’” (°° Carmen) va eas
“Chanson Bohéme ” (* Carmen “’) J

FG, William Anderson.
“When a Maiden Takes ¥oir Fancy “* (** Ti
Berl eece ale Mozart (11)
BOE of the ¥ olen Boaturna

Chahapine— orenann
P20 Orchestra

“Ralammbe Ballet Miao ese “btenede
1.0.WRATHER FORECAST) and NEWS,

3.from Londen,
Mr. QUINTIN WADDINGTON. S.8, from

Loenadany,

Royal Hortioultural Socict ¥. Talk, 4&2.

frome Jonelon,

Local Newe,
10.35.— THE. -BAYOY- BANDS, %S.8. from

Lendon.
11.30.—Close down.

Announcer: Hod, MeKer.

Bizet

GLASGOW.
3.30-4,.00,—Popular Afternoon.
4.45-5.15.—TOPICS FOR’ WOMEX.
1. 15-6.0,—CHILPRENS OORNER

6.(0-0,5,—W'eat her Forecast for Farmers.

6.5-6, 2.—Woekly Meorae Code Leason by Unels
Leslie.

7.0.—WREATHER . FORECAST and BREWS.
Soh. from Jeno,

Mr. FR, A. WILSON, §.2, From London,

Lacal Mewn.

7.408: 0.—Interval.

Band Night.
BESSES 0 TH' BARS BART
Conductor: HARRY BARLOW,
ELSIE BLACK. (Contrulte).

LIDDELL PEDDIESON {Tenor}.
S., ~ - dna.

Overture,nip aa wars EHerote
Grand Selection on the Works of Rossint

arr. A. Cieen

8.25, Elsie Black.
“Tnmindful of the Roses" Coleridge-Toaylor
"Room-as [ Mays"... Salvator Foe (4)
Insh Folk Hong wastes A, Foote (1)

S97. Band,
Selection, “The Maid of the Mountains ™

Fraser Simson (1)
Wali, “ Wendischs Weisen " 2... Gung't

6.57, Liddell Peddiezon.
“Who is Sylvia t* rascecces Oomubert
“ Angels Guard Thee "0. c.....1. Godant
“All Souls’ Dayccoveeees For Piehits

£5, i ' Band.

Cornet Duct, * Beses o th’ Barn” Birbell
Belection, “'L'Afmenine " .... Meyerbeer

0.95, -Riaie Black.
“The Shepherd's Bong" ...... 3. Elgar
“On a Summer Morning” A, Somerciite-(1)}

«" Sott-Footed Snow oo. .s.. Sigurd Lie
eS, Gand.

Fantasia, “‘ Reminiscences of Scotland "
Cotfrey

Miartech, “oOComrades lo ceeues Tete
9.50), Liddell Peddieson.

“The Rose Enslaves the Nightingale "*
Rimsky-Koreabor

"Erte Gyan ee ee eis ras ee
16.0.—WEATHER FORECAST. and. NEWS,

S_ Be from London.
Mr. QUINTIS: WADDINGTON, oi,
. from Lowdor.
Roval Horticultural Bonety Talk, 5.2.
From Londen,

Lock! News.
10.35.—THE SAVOY BANDS.

Tandon

LL30.—Close down.

Announcer: J. Ey Kingslev,

SB. froin
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WIRELESS P
eatai amell if ieaWasla

shgnthy a Simuttanesme Broodcast Irom the stations mea-

LONDON.

from Big
New

 
 

Ben. The1.0-2.0.—Time Signal
CraphoeWeeks OConoert oF

Buecorcs,

L-5.0.—Time Bigial from Greenwich. Con-

eort: The “3L0" Trin. “A Tallevon

Faaivon,” by Nora. Shandon. Winutred
Christie (Boprona). “ Careers for Wormer :
Athletics “Organizer,” by
Cumbridge,

&.0-0.45.—CHILDPRENS CORNER: WUneclo
Humpty Dumpty and the Cloud Lady.
LGM. of the Seah Ife,

Me. W: M,

70—TIME SIGNAL FROM. ERI EEX.
WEATHER, FORECAST wel IST
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. &.28.
fo all Statietia,

FERCY SCHOLES fihe B.BLC. Music

Critic): “The Fortnight’s Music.” &.2,
fo aff Stefiony,

Talk by the Radio Society of Great Britain.
SUR. fp all Séatione.

Local How

7,30-8.0,—Drterval,

Li—" MOODS IN A GARDEN.”

Stentios,

(For full programms sce facing page.)

ii.0:—TIME SIGNALFROM GREENWICH.
WRATHER “FORECAST «amt 20D

GENERAL NEWS BULLETLS.. £.8.
fa all  Seationss, ;

Mr. E. KAY ROBINSON on “ Gardens
«fi Beem and Song” GE. to all

- Seaver. :

&. AL te all

Local News,

10.3" HALF-AN-HOUR OF CARNIVAE.”
] SB. do all Siationen,

(See forcing sang.)

IbhLai—Cloee down

Anpmeaaneers J. Ga. Broaden.

BIRMINGHAM.

3.90-4.3k—The Station Pinneforte Quintet ;
GLADYS PAEMER (Contralio} in a
Recital of Modern Enghsh Songs.

5,.0-5.30,—_WOMEX'S CORNER : Ethel
Wiliams (Contrelio}; EL J. Huse
(Solo Pianotorte) ina Recital.

6.30-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.30-6.45—Teens’ Comer: Uncle Pai—Tulk
and Recital of Sengs-of Country Lite.

7.0-Li.h—The programe SB. from
Joonton,

entire

Amouncer: J. GC. Patereom,

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.48-5.15.—The “GBM” Trio: Reginald 5,

Mount (Violin), Thomas E. Ditingworth
(Cello), Arthur 8S. Marston (Piano),
NORA DELMARR (Soprano), Talks to
Women: J. 8. Bainbridge, B-Se., on
“ Burglar Alarms, and Other Safegummrds.™

ib. 15-8. 15.--CHILDREX'S CORNER.

i, 15-7.0.—Tnterval.

7.-1L&—The enfire programme &.B, from
Loucton.

Announcer: JohnH. Raymond.

 

a

 

OGRAMME—

 

CARDIFF.

2.0-4.0,—Tho Station Trin

4.0—4.45,—The Glarkbon Oirehaatira, rebeyedi fron

tie “Carlton Reatourank

.0=0.45—"SV AS “RIVE O'CcLOocKs.”
Mr, Teaac J. Wallan, Keeper of sire,

The Nitional Sowewn of Wales. Vocal

ench Instrumental Artists,

b45—i) 30.-—-V HI LORE'S CORNER.

How to Speak Freneh (TX).

10-7.— Progrannes SBS fron London

TAMES J. SIMPSON, M.A.,

7) ie oe
Bhth, dhe, =

7.45—7.50,— Br

B.S. * Romances of Natural Histor.”

iL TLO—The entire programme: 2.5. from
Condon.

Announcer: A. HB. Gocklarc.

MANCHESTER.
| E0-).oe —Coneert by the: “226 _ Quartet,

3.30-5.0:—_THE BESSES 0TH’ BARN BAND.
Conductor, HARRY BARLOW.

Mareh, “ The Star of the North “ Aenmer

Overture, “ Crown Diamonds “ .. Auber (1)

fh” Bari “
Chem (1)

W.. RUSHWORTH. }

Cornet Solo,. ™ Besees oF

(folinié,
GramSoleetion, “ Hergig 2.5... Weber

Operatic Selection, “The Lady of the
Rosen’ abel al al A a dae ob |

Wolte, “Im tha Moonlight” ..... Weatley

Selection, William Fell™ ..... Fossum (1)

Fantana, “ Behoes of he Envpire ™
Grenier

16-5,40.—_WOESS. HALF-HOU BR.

545-640, —Children’s Letters

i.0.—-i.9—CHILDREN'S. OCERNERE: Mien
Talk by Winifred Fisher and Dorotliy
Hopgben, “* Burcks iim Mbsie.”

6,30-0.55.— PRINCIPAL GRAHAM, of Disliou

Hall, Manchester Universtiy, “ Smoke
Evils.”

7.0-11.i:—The
Lowdan,

entire Programme S.E. from

Announcer: Al. B.. Brean.

NEWCASTLE.
1.45-4.45.—Coneert, FE. B. Appleyard (Solo

Pianoforte), Betty Humble (Sopranc),

4,45-5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Agnes
ot rennge dn” Fanny Barney and. Dr. Jardin.
aon.

 

 

een

) ROAD,—The Wireless (Quartet.

 

 

(Aug. 21st.)

5. 16-§.0,—_CHILDREX'S COBRSER,

£,0-8.1.—Scholars’ Heli-Hour.

ToLf.—The
Lae,

fntudé Prapomnd 3.B. from

Antonumear: WM. Shhewerk

ABERDEEN.

3. 30-50, Classical Afternoon,

DESIREE. AACEWAN (Pianist),
THE WERELESS QUARTET.

Feminine ‘Topacs:

6.0-6.30.—CHILDRENS CORNER.

T.4—WEATHER FORECAST

SLB. row omg,

PERCY SCHOLES. 3&4. fren Eondon.

SUB. fron Londen,

andl WEWS.

Railio Soctety Talk.

Local News,

7.35.—LEove’ Brigade. News. Bulletin.

6.0] he SB. from
Lane,

ttre JP reqranne

Announcer: W. D.. Simpena.

GLASGOW.

WILLIAM
ANDERSON (Operatic: Bass): Hecital
of Gongs by Age Wall.

[hhp Middleniss (Entertainer) : (1)Shop-
pang for the Wife” (Winifped MidedEnmiiss) ;
{2} “ Spinning # Yen” (Philip Middle-
mise}; (F)  “ Annryversarnes ** (Winiired
Michtlernias).

4.45-5,15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN,

i 15-1.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Uncle

Phil, “ 58C°S" Stamp Unele, will give hia
Weekh> (hunt.

£.0-6,5,—Worathor Fareeaat for

Teld—1 Th —TP'ike

London.

1

Farmers.
*

entre Progroae S28. Jrone

Announcer : Mongo M. Dewar.
 

‘& porober again omoucall j indicntes the
of ite publisher.  A-hop leet af poblhers ‘will be foundon

Paar.

ll
——S— —o = =

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHER:
Boosey and Cm
Corwen,-J., and Sons, Lid.
Herman Durewski Music Publishing Co.
Elkin and Cm, Lid.
Enoch and Som,
Feldman, E., and Oo,

“Francia, R. and Hunier,
Larway, J, H.
Lawrence Wright Music Co.
Cecil Lennox and Ca,

= Novello and oe Lid.
. Phillipa aod a.

Va Weynolds and. Cao,

14. Stainer and Bell, Lid,
15. Williams, Joseph, Ltd,
14, keret
i7.. The Angio-Prench Moosic Com fd.
18 Beal, Stuttard and Co., Led: pony, ©
19. Dix, Ltd.

W. Paxton and Co, Ltd
Warren and Phillips.
Reeder and Walsh.
West's, Lid.
Forsyth Bros., Ltd.
The Stork Music Publishing Ca
Messra. Lareine and Cn,
Duff, Stewart and Co., Lid,
Wilford, Lad.
Dolart and Ca,
John Blackburn, Ltd.
Keith Prowse and Ca,, Lid.
Worton David, Ltd:
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LONDON,
8.0-10.0, a rah

Solo Pianoforte : ANGUS MORRISON.
( BEATRICE MIRANDA,

e
a
e
a
e
e

 

 

il Singers: + CARMEN: HILL.
Ca | HORACE VINCENT.

{PHYLLIS THOMAS.
| HOWARD RUSE.

Fi tunes IVAN BERLYN.
ayers * JOHN GLELGUD.

OCEORGE COOKE,
VITA SPENCER.

as The Gardener: Mrs. MARION CRAN, F.R.HS.
7 DAWN.

Draterinvessiy, Dat ac facades ee taeda dee ane Matt
A Scene from “ Romeo and Julien (Act HL,

ene By, essere _ Shakespeare

“Morning” (" Peer Gynt “ Sulte)..:o..e Grieg

Gries oe Water Reflectors |iehesey
\" Gold Fish "

a “To VicletsTheFlower {athe ee |
Aston Tyrrold

\ Carnations”
Pianoforte, ~~ Jardin sows la phe” .....2.4, .. Debussy
A Seene from “ Twelfth Night” (Act VE Scene 5)

Shakespeare
The Orchestra, “ The Butterflies’ Ball “...... Cowen
A Song, s Silent Noon Dee iat eee Vaughan With anne

. i" To a Wild Rose’Pianoforte 1" To a Water Lil a} oo olMlaedowell

A Song, “ Onaway! Awake, Beloved ‘
Coleridge-Taylor

The Orchestra, “ A Pastoral Impression”
Ernest Farrer

 

NIGHT.
("Clair he Lane csc cechansne Fauré

Two Song: «| Now Sleeps the Crimson Petal ™

! Quilter
The Arbour Scene from “ Pasko and Francesca“

Stephen Phillips
A Song.” Jardin d'amour” French
The Orchestra, “Carnival Ovvertire ’........, Dvorak
A Song,” Abt Moon of My Delight ” Laza Lehmann
The Garden Scene from ~The Merchant of Venice ™

, sbakespeare
The Love Duet, “Madame Butterfly .....)...Puccini

10.30-11.0.. .
HALF-AN-HOUR OF CARNIVAL.

1, “Norwegian Studente’ Carnival” ... Svendsen
Il. Bourrée and Hornpipe from “ Water Music”

Handel-Harty
TTL, Overture, “Le Carnayal Romain”... Berlioz

y
a
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[he veriest sc

“TY Dawn, © Master of the world, Thy Dawn,

The hour the lilies open on the lawn,
The hour the grey wings pass beyond the moun.

tains,

The hour of silence when we hear the fountains,
The hour when dreams are brighter and winds

colder,
The hour that young love wakes on a white

shoulder,
O Master of the world, the Perstan Dawn,

a=! Hassan’;  Flechker,

i GO a

HAT ‘waondrois life is this I lead |

Ripe apples drop about my head,

The luscious clusters of the vine

Upon my mouth do crish their wine,

The nectarinég a curious peach

Into my hand themselves do reach,

Stumbling on melons as I pass,

Ensnared with Aowers I fall on grass.

—hlarvell,

Oo o oH

FOUR ducks on a pond,

AL prass-bank beyond,

A blue sky of spring,
White clouds on the wing.
What a little thing
To remember for years—

To remember with tears.

—Allingham.

oO Oo o

"THey fair-hair'd angel of the evening,
Now, whilst the gun rests on the moun-
tains, light

Thy bright torch of love ; thy radiant crown
Put ‘on, and smile upon our evening bed !
Smile on our loves, and while thou drawest the
Blue curtains of the sky, scatter thy silver dew
On every flower that shuts its sweet eyes
In timely sleep. Let thy west wind sleep. on
The Jake ; speak silence with thy glimmering

eyes,
And wash the dusk with silver,

—Blake,

A, garden 13.4 lovesomethingGod wot!
Faso plat, ee pool, Ferned ark -
F 1OO of Peace, (Brow)
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The letter "8.8." printed in Hales le theaa programmes
—- a Simultametus Broadeash from (he stallion maen-

LONDON.
1.0-2.0.—Titme Signal from Big Hen. Conceri :

The “20° ‘Trio ond Frank Brown
(Piarttome}.

41: 3.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich, Concert.

“Wherthe Fin Plays Many Parts,” by
Amurtte ML Adama FionnEmbassi (Sala
Violoncello). Organ Muse relayed from
Bhephent’s, Bush Pavilion. ** Great Rao-
mantes——t) Aucassin and Nicolette,” by
Helen. Townroe.

+-h45.—CHILPREN'S CORSER: “The
Story of Litvle Black Bobtail,’ by Helen
Bannerman, Songs by Uncle Rex,

14—TME -BICGNAL BROM BIG BEN.
WEATHER FORECAST, and IJ8T
CEAERAL KEWs BULLETS. 8h.
fe aff Stotvons,

Capt. RICHARD TWELVETEREES on
“Motoring.” 3.0. tp affier Statens,

Local Mews

7 oe Buk—Poterval,

£0. ° BESSES 0° TH’ BARN BAND.
Comiuctor, HARRY BARLAAY.

CATHERISE AULSEBROOE [(Contralto).
CHARLES WREPORD (| Entertainer},

Mareh,. “ Wellington .......22+05. Zehia
Overture, “Zampa™ .. 0000s. 00 Herola

Songs.
Wines: im the Trees .... Gorieg Thomas
™ Forever toad Porewereees Tosti

The: Bao.
Cornet Solo, “ Silver Showers ™.. Renner
Belectiom, “Oberon ™ .2ce.csecass Weber
Charles: Wreford in « Devonshire Dialect

Recital,
“The Hunt Dinner ™ ........ Jan Stewer

The Hered.
Selection, “The Lacy of the Rose "iter

Sones.
“Spring Borrow” ...-.0.. Jol Jreland
™ Le Boer ™ 222.) n+ Gernmg Thomas

The Band.
Waltx, “ Gipey Lava™ 20.eee: Lehar
Chars Wreford in amother Devonshire
Dialect. Recital, “ Our Pageant.”

The Banel.
Selection, “ L'Africuinea’ ......Jveyerbear

10.0—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER. FORECAST and 2ND
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, &.2.
fo wt Stations,

Topical Talk.
Local Neve.

10.30, The Faanell

Overt: re," Roy Blaa oe ccn Mordeleaatin
Select on, “ Rermunikconces of Beotlansd

Godfrey

11.0.—Close down.

Announcer + R. FL Palmer,

BIRMINGHAM.
3.3+-430.—Lovelle Picture Howse Orchestra.

Condiector, Foul Rimmer,

£.¢-5.30,—WOMES'S CORNER: HE. Mac-
Donel Ladell. Paychological Talk:
“Why Worry t*

5.30-6,7),—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.30-4.45,—"Teens” Corner: Capt. Cutth: on
“Jack ot School,”

7.4.—WEATHER FORECAST oul NEWE
S.A. from London.

Major VERON BROOKE, WLA.E., on
* Motars: ancl Motoring.”

Local News,

7.40-3.0.—Interval.

8.0. THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
INGRAM BENNING. (Tenor).

ALBERT DANTELS (Chit: Impersonator),
In «a specially arronged Programme of

Requacst tern,

10.6.—WEATHER FORECAST omt NEWS.
SUR. From Lamon,

Topical Hewes.

Local’ Mewes,

L.0.— Bequest Programme (Continaed).

Lt.0.—Clese down.

foinguncer: J,. C. Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
7.45.5, 15. BANE GF

ROVAL MILITARY COLLEGE.
Relayed from Bouth Parade. Pier, Southsea,
Talks: te Women: Me. Walter Bother on

* Sholley.™

£.13.-8.15—CHILDREN'S OCORWER.

70—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SB. from Dorion

Capt. RICHARD TWELVETREES. 4.8.
from. Landon.

Lavan] Miwa

730-8, 3k —Tin terial

Comic Opera Night.

630. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Overtarcn, “Ta Pouper M Gdeesey or

6.45, “LA PODPEER.”
{ Atochrieti}.
Cast :

Father Maxime .- JOHN HUNTISGOTOS
fods HAROLD STROLE

Cprireee ee WILLIAM: LEWIS

Pee Bo. IESAENS

Pit H. ©. CLEWETFE

Agree icine ne EF. J. WILLLAMS

Peteit cokeae4. CHERRETT

Rastligue es Sit Rermaiea a atien Rie kiet'y: are Pe eeee

Hilarigg oo.) tooee BEADRICK [DAs

(beara: wn. wwe eae es VERA SMITH

Alessia (Hilarion? Daaghter)
WINITFRED ASCUTT

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA
Comdunted by

THOSAS CONWAY BROWN,
THE " 4BM CHORUS;

Aet I. Beene |—Phe Mongetery.
Beene 2—HAdarn” Workshop.

Ach IT. Seow 11—Chantereiia’s Conn try

Factase.
Srene 2—The Mensstery linother

part).

rT itoh—WEATHER. FORECAST ond NEWS.
SB. feeLoman.

"Fipical Takk.
Local News

1dk—" LA BOPPER(Continued,

11.6.—_Clore down,

Aroooneer: John HH. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
3.0-4.9.—FPalieman and hie Orchestra, relayed

From thy Capitol Cinemd.

50-545.—"SWA'S" “FIVE OCLOCKS”:
Thiks to Women, Vocal anal! Tnetriomental
Artiste:

3.4-f.30L—" How to Speak Welsh “—(VIII),
by Mr. How J. Hows

ZiR—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
SUB. from Eonddon,

Lei-Col. KE HH. COLLIER. “ Motoring
Hinta—{TEL)."

Loeal News.

7.30-8.0, — Interval,

Ba, The Growth of Wales—tl,
ORCHESTRA.

TL—" Hen Wiad fy Nida,
T.—" Bach History.”
Ht—A Growp of Folk Songs.
I¥.—Major EDGAR JONES, on
Mimic am Ark!”

ip Welkh:

¥.—Performince: of Early Welsh Music.
VI—"The Welsh Language.”  

VU.—A brief account of the New Welsh
Movement,

0.20, THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
Veowist : GLADYS PALMER,

L Orchestre.
Overture, “Herc ™ peset

Suite, “At the Play .... Fork Bowen
(lt) Overture: (3) Enfr'acte ; (3) Finale,

Jl. Gladys Palmer.

"* Habatieare ee ieee ee aden Bizet
© AO Treen" wetcee a aay CRE
“All ‘Thromgh the “Night Pe erate Ce
“The Ash Grove ....+-se Diraatttioral

1.0—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.

5.8. from London

Topical ‘Talk.

Local News:

1.).—Close. chown.

, BK. -Parsorns,AMARC :

MANCHESTER.
12,.30-1.30,—iam Muse relayed from the

Piccadilly Picture Theatre. Organist,
H. Fitsroy Pape.

22-34—_WOMEN'S HALP-HOUR: Oliva
Bell (Sopranch

3.301.ik —Coneert bey the. 22¥ ™ Quartet.

43-00,cies Letters,

fi00,CHILDRESS CORNER.

6.6,53.—Mr. To A. COWARD, Msi, :** More
About Whales.”

7.1.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Suit, from London.

Mr, WALTER FR. STORES, F.BLAS., on
“Wane incl Tite (Sanale.™

Local Newa,

7eS.—Tterval

Band Concert.

THE 5ST: HILDA COLLIERY BAND.

Conductor: JAMES: OLIVER.
WILLIAM ANDERSON (ac).

MURIEL HARCHEAVES (Enterteamer}.

Uk, Banel.
Overture, ‘ Beautiful Galaten Suid (1)

Selection, Tehaikoveky . arr. Douglas
Wiliam Auncherin.

*Volva Bout Song” Chiappe icoeneironn

TTibe: Ss Geetcate ieee frie

Bane,

“ Four Indian Leve Lyrics “
A. Woodforde-Frijfen (1)

Muriel Hargreaves (Monologue wt tho
Fiance.

ir Night Ot" si peiakewe eee Anon.
Banel.

Corneal Solo.Ereme one ees Ridgowml
(Soloist : WILLIAM ELLISON.)

“ Bohemian Suite’ ry ly seen Lei
William Anderson.

* The Vagabond". FangioWilliane (1)
“She Alone Charineth My Sadness ™

Counod (1)

Muriel Hargreaves,
*'The Lattin Robbed Head"... 0... ! j
“T Couldn't Help It, Could 1?" ae

Band.
Selection, “ Lohengrin ™..... vores Wagner

Thkh—_WHATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SE. from. London,

Topical Tall,

Local News

LO. 30. Ean.

Air Vor, “ Bimewieieee Rimner

1khii.—Mr W. FL BLETCHER, Examiner in
Spanish to the U.L.CLL. - Spansh Talk.

1TL.2&—Close dowm

Announoer : ER. GB. Brenin.
 

A somber ogninat a mumical ier indicates the name
aA ny Hint of poblishers will be found ow
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The letters “'6.8."' prieted im talies in these programmes
signify a eeBroadcast frem the station men-
tidied,

NEWCASTLE.
$.45—4.45.—Concerk +

Quartet Party.

4.46—-5.15.—WOMES Ss HALF-HOUH: G. MM.
Eaaten (Dramatic Recital). C. A, Easton
(Solo Pinnoforte}.

Madang Ales... Themeon's

6.15.-1.0.—CHILDEREN'S CORNER: Stories,
eb,

6.0-6.50.—Scholars” Hali-Hour.

6.33-0.00.—Farmers’ Corner: B.VW, Wheldon

on” Foods and Feeding."

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SS. from Laman.

Capt, RICHARD TWi ILVETREES,
pron Dondon.

aE,

TanNews,

7.20-8.0.—Interval.

An Evening of Light Music.
8.0, Madame ALEX. THOMSON 'S

QUARKTET PARTY. ;
“A Magical Rey "ws. .: haw aree 2
” Pickted: Pores. oe cs vices ee J ayers

JOAN OOLOUHOUS (| Baritone},
«When the King Went Forth to War ”

ACenceca
Will othe Wien; ‘Cherry (20)

Aindanne ALEx. THOMSON,
* eine, Seareet Hird ‘ aps . Gane

SL Sonne. My fwOme 3. oestaeatieh

VI BE ADS ancl ..ASES FLETCHER.
Bouet, * Home to Cher Meautaing *'.. Ferd

Chiartet.
MPaBe) Felis bp eee Prerecell

* Keel Row ” i es fhsmhetl (LL)
Vi Bean

"The Blind Plowhman *' » Cfarke
“My Love's Grey Eyen " Metfeoch

James Fletcher (Tenor).
“There sa Gold Moon inthe SkyWeele (5)
Udieire, By Ceianeaehitkey

Marlame Ales. Thomason anel Jolin
Apee

f* For You Alon ee teed
Duets |» Chul ide Ca gee ace ace ae Dis

Ciriet.

PeRed wee eee eeeSaihenizinrer

" Old Dirge (phe ** ee AL need

KATHLYN BIRCH (iiereney.
*Ahice Tine Gown" ‘ iHotanhy (3)
“The Pipes-of Pan ™ ManelAtou cud Tallest

WILLLAM J. TAYLOR. | Baritone).
“ Not the Sort of Girl] Care About." (The
umaway Girl**) » AMonechton

"Tho Lady's Maid" (°° Son Tov ™}
Monckton (31)

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Conductor: WILLIAM A. CHOSE.

Ralection, The Erte Ohenibe secs Cori

Kathlyn Bire ls.
"Twas in Boptember™ . .3.-.,.. Hein (7)
* Love Will Pinta Way "os Proaser-Sinwon

Orohevira.

Butte, * Haryerh Come ee cae Wood

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
ALB. from Londen,

Topical Talk.

Local News.

LO. Wiliam J. Tralor.
AY The i hiked’« Bory - @ ea ow a Sy fad (31)

* The Sailor Mam nea eee Afornebton
Crehestra.

Berenodo, ' Loye in Idlentes '". 2. Aasbeth

10..45.—Cloae down.

BH: @. March.AnIOLnCEEr

ABERDEEN.
$.20-5.0.—Popular Afternoon: Philip Middle.

miss {Entertainer}, The Wireless (uartet,

Feminine Topica.

6.45-6.30.—CHILDREN'S, CORNER: Sun-
shine Hour for Young ancl Old Kiddies,
Play—" Now. Kings for Od."  

 

 

1.4.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SB. from Londen,

Capt. RICHARD TWELVETREES.
from Lede,

Local News.
To 8.30,—Dniterval

A Night With Coleridge-Taylor.
ALARY FERRIER (Bop rama}.

GRACE: MM. HUSH. (Contralta).
ROGERT WATSON (Baritone).

SLB.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

Berth, The Orchestra,
Four Characterietic Wilteea vaca cee (11)

Bhs. Mary Ferret.

* Spring Had Come” ( Hiawatha“). . (11)

eVillo CREU EL : fe thea he

Tell,Tell Me.”
6, 5a. Haheri Watson.

* Life hid Death."

Aintree Vision23. eas eore (1D)
U5. Grace MI. High.

"Tan Late for Love.“

“When T am Dead, Moy Dearest."’
“Lib KRANCY LEE and MARIE §UTHER:

LAS DD,

Sonata in D for Violin and Piana,

Og Mary Ferrier ond Robert Watson
" Fall On Me Like a Silent Dow "...... (2)

or A: SLeee ene pe bea{2

6.45, Grace: M. Hush,
1" AC Lament,"

“A Blood Red Hing Hung Round- the
BreSects waa einen are fil)

10.0.— WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Sa. Sree ienitean,

Topical Talk,

Local News.

A Night With Coleridge-Taylor  (Con-
bined).

10,30, Marv Ferrier,
A ranee oe ra aca ee perece (4)
Thgt SabWea ie cei dee ce (1)
PAY RT Pe appt es. bea a ara eate (lj

10,40), Robert Watean,

*O What Comes Over the Sea.”
Wh IGANONGpei a hie eka ee We wee (11)

1.50, Grace M. Hush,
= TChmindiul:.of the Moses."

Canoe Bong PO tga ha erased Siam {11}

11.4. Orchestra.
Suite from “ Hiswatho Ballet."

11.15,.—Close down,

Asingunecer : A. AL Slinaia,

 — a

IMPORTANT TO READERS,

EETTERS FOR THE EDITOR should be

 

addressed to “The Radio Times," 8-11,
Sovlhemplos Street, Strand, WC.2.
LETTERS FOR THE B.C. containing

programme suggestions or erica, should be

gent to the Organiser of Programmes, 2, Sarey
Efiil, Wed.

“The Fadio’ Timea,” the official organ of
the British Broadcasting Company, Lid, ia eon-
cerned dolely toth broadcasting progranmics

aud. fie technical problems ‘relating fo ther

{ranemission.
ee

“RADIO TIMES “ READING CASE.
Messrs. George Newnes, Ltd., have now pre-

fared a handsome case in cloth with gilt
lettering for “The Radio Times,’ complete
with cord down the back to hold a copy this
publication, A pencil is indispensable to the
listener during the course of the programmié, amd
this is included convenicotly in a slot at the side.
Listeners should order this to-day from any
Newsagent. [tis published at 2s. a, or send dd.
extra to cover postage for a case from the
Publisher, 8-11, Southampton Street, Strand,
London, W.C.2,  

GLASGOW.
a.20—41.a0,—Eopular Afternoon: The Wireless

Quartet ond Julia-d'Alande (Contralto).

445-6.:15.—TOPICS FOR WOMEN: “Miss
M, 3, Brown, of Glasgow and West of
‘Beotland College of Domestio Science, on
“ Salad Making.”

&.15-0.0—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Winifred
Fisher (Soprano) and Dorothy Hoghen
(Piancforte}—Recital on “ Animals in
Alweaad,**

0,.0—6.5.—Weather Iorecast for Farmers.

LOo—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
o.8. from London,

Capt, RICHARD TWELVETREES, §.8.
fran Fomor.

LocalNews.

7.30.—To. day’a Interesting Anniversary: War:
ren Hastings died, August: 22nd, 1818,

7,39-7.50.—The Rev. E. B.

6.0,

BURR on “Mars,”

Pianoforte Recital
by

DESIREE McEWAN.
Toceuta: ima oes rea Paradies (24)
Banca imDes. seas 2 wgetg ee Purcell (1T)
Minuet in Gl _ Purcell
Freneh Bute in Bes c vcd seer kas Hach
Vignettes ("CotbedArgent") Mekwer (17)
(1)Petite Chérma *"; (2) “ Les Hiron-
delle"; (3) “ Pontalon Rouge"; (4)
“Crépouseole du Soir Mystique": (5)
* La Rosters “(°° The Motor Boot "').

Bonata Wo, 12 in A
Lema con: Varnszione — Menuctio — Alla

Turea.

Musical Comedy Night.
“The emeence of humour is sensibility;

warm, tender fellow-fecling with all form:
Of cxrtence.”'—Corhyle,

THE STATION ORCHESTEA:
Conducted bay ISA4A0 LOSOWSEY,

Orelest ra.
Musical Cconesy Beteotion,

divans °*"

TINA McINTYRE (Soprano).
* Love Ww itl Find | (The Mard

6.30.
“The Arca

Boi.

Fraser:iW ay of the :
| Sinha“ Farowell” ....} Mountains ry

£.55.—D. MILLAR: CRAIC,

Topica,

1.10. BEATRICE M. PARAMOR (Soprano).
Love While You May" (" Johnny Jones "",

{wiper

ey" A Country Girl ™)

Programs

"Under the Deodar

Jfonckian

0.20. Orchestra.
Musical Comedy Selection, “The Lilac
Dietaelise iets ete Coviilier (6)

§.33. ~ Lina loIntyre.
“My Hero" ("The Chocolate Soldier “)

irae ib)
Relectod.

0.4, Orchestra.
Musical Com eddy Selection, "The Catch ol
ee eesesiete Haines

16.6.—WERATHER FORECAST and. NEWS,
SOB. from Lendon.

Topical Talk.
Looal Newa,

Li. 3a, Beatrice M. Pararor,
“<The Violin Song "Tine "4 Paul Rubens

“The Pipes of Pan” (The Arcadians "}
Mourcktog and T'alhot

Lik, ai, Orchestra,
Musical Comedy Selection, “The Quaker
rel. es ee 34PeeedMonckton

10.55.—H. J. HALLS DANCE BAND, re-
laved from Gleneegles. Hotel.

11.30.—Close down.

Announcer ; Mungo M. Dewar,
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The letters “" 3,.8."" uladoa ip ftatics In thee programme

ay oO Simoltansous Broodeast from the fom eee

LONDON.
4.6.—Time Signal from: Greenwich.

Popular Gancert.
GERTRUDE ERGARD (Soprana).
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Depuaty-Condnetor,

& KN BeiLE KELLE¥.
Maréeb, “The Waahingion Post™ .. Soeur
Overture, ““ The dolly Robbera™ .. Supyd

4.14.—" Psychology— Reality ond Pleasure,
Principles anel Phantasy," by r Medical

Paychologit.
The (pchestra

Watt. * Eapana-’
Selection, “

4.45, Soprano Songs.

“Lanck of Herta Bross *
ane. JBY Perr (1

hve. Marie 222s... Bock-Grownoed. (Th
The Orehestra.

Pye Littles Piret: 6 el icceus _ Finck
Intermezzo,“ La Lettre de Manon " Gillet
Norman March and Dances,’ Robin Hood ”

Banning
Sopranc Some.

“ Regnave nel sioensia™” (* Loc. di Lam-
CORPOWine caiersin inn slew Daisettt

£25" Gardin Chat,” by MARION CRAN,
FL.BR.BLE.

The Orchestra,
itaThocrtvna
Sclontion,, “Tha Last Walte:” 3... ¢Sraiew

i.445.—CHILDREN'S CORNER : Music by
the Orchestre, “Round the Empire
with Bob” (Purt 4), by Winifred Wain-
witht.  Chileren’s Bawa

LO—TIME SIGNAL FROM BI BEN.
WEATHER. FORECAST ant Id5T
CEREBRAL SEW BULLETIO. Sui,
fe all Siotiona,

Mujor L. KR TORSWILE, OBE. on
“ Famous fitht—Jem Driscoll e.
Charles Ledoux.” WALA te otler Stefi.

Loot Mewa,
7.ot-80,—Interval,

Popular Programme.
CYRIL: EStCOURT (Rertal).
JOSEPH FARRINGTON (Bares).

FAY EAYE: (Hatmorist).
THE WIHELESS ORCHESTRA.

Deputy-Conductor,
a KNEALE KELLEY.

i—March,.“ Colonel Bogey "2... Alfare
Salento, * A Life on the Ocean Wave ‘

Bieelivg
Bass Songs.

* Opewings, Asmotieose ees >. (nate
*T'm @ Roemer oe. « Mendefanehea (1)

a.30s Jinay Kaye.
“The Shop Walker.”

The Orehoetira.
Selection of English Airs, “The Rose”

Myaificton
9.0, Bass Songs.

“The Fortum: Hunter” Charles Willeby (1)
“ The Song: of the Road" Geoffrey Streton

Jay Kayo.
“ A Taleof the Hot-Croes Bun.”

The Orchestrin
Murch, “Fhe Ventmiel Any” .. Affont

6.30. CYRIL: ESTCOURT
in & Drmetic Recital of Epiedes from

“The Retreat from Mons,”
(Corbett-Smith}.

a. to all Stations.
Prologue, “The Men of Mons,"

L—The First Shots (Sunday, Auguat
23rd, TTA]

IL.—How Grenfell aaved the Guna,
Tihk—An Tntertrots. -
IV.—How the ‘Bas Drivers “ Did thei hit.”
V.—"L”™ Battery, RELA, at Nery.
VI.—tThere
The Station heatre will Ba of

the: “ Old Contem ae —
10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.

WEATHER FORECAST and 25ND

WIRELESSPIPROGRAMM

a. Oiekkrier: Weateltesess i

Ballad Memories Baynes (1)

—S== == =

IE—SATURDAYoe m0
 

 =.
 

CERNE RAL JEWS BULLETS. S&S. te
all Siatiape,

Mr. C. TATE REGAN, FES. Keeper: of

Zoology, British Mingsum. 8.8. to of
SfpLowel Sear

Md0— The SAVOY ORFPHRANS Geel SAVO"

HAVANA BASDS ont SELMA FOR,

relayed! from: the Baeoy etal, London.
ALG ioe Sitabiaepen

12.0. —(loam. diem

Faroe a

BIRMINGHAM.
aw-4.30,—THE BESSES ( TH BaknN

BANTER,

§,0-5..30,— WOMEN'S CORNER.
$305.3. CHI DRESS: CORNER.
4S, "PeeCoen:

Lt—_WERATHERA FORECAST oml NEWE.
S.A feo oven,

Major L, BR. ‘TOREWILL, SB, Pron
Condor.

‘Loenl Kiwea;

THE (TTY OF BIRMINGHAM POLE
BANT!

Related from. Cannon Fall Pirk.
Director al Was, HICHARL WASSEELL,

FAMES FOWELL {Base},

FRAX EK. THOMPSON (Eotertajner).

Browd leant,

Tote . Birt.

“Imuperial Manele”. iter, ere. fondfeng (EP)
Overture,“ Biemetsacs ecnet Woy (1)

Sie,
7) Would T Were « King”... 2... aaieenae

reed.
fuite, Sommer Days” Conee, ark. Ghdfirey

Humorous Initerduche,

Disgaea le weal omen (14)
Barat.

March,” William Tell. . Rosine, ane: Somer

Ghvartare. “ Hemom s cee e Heathaaa.

Sonne,
9emma ao gan ave’, Olt Gann Air (1)

Hianiorous Dneterlucte,
“The Christeminmg ” ..........-+. Cfrieg (LS)

Bam.
Cornet. Solo, ™ Prize Sang (" The Master-
singer}. eo) Bar

(Bolaisty P < COOK,
Ballet-Misic, ““Fiast' poe GE ENE

130.—" THE RETREAT FROM“MONS.” oe
frovrg. E-rosncteape,

W.0—WRATHER FORECAST «and MEWS.

Be fron Jbaneon,

Mr. C. TAFE REGAN. 8.8. Prom JGondern,

Loerad Mews,

1h.—TThe SAVOY BASS. SE. feone f amedlarn

P20; —Cloclown,
Ameuneers TL . Patersun

BOURNEMOUTH.
345-5.15.—Herbert Smith (Baritone) THE

ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANO
ORCHESTRA, relayed from King's
Hall Rooms: (Musical Director, DAVID
S. LEFF). Talks to Wimen: A Woman
Doctor om “Everyday Paychology

i. 1541.1,.—-CHILDREN'S CO RAW ER,
7.0,—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

of... frome Donde.
Major L. BK. TOSSALEL.
Lerwtom Local Neva.

Tot0,In terval.
£30, THE WESSEX GLEE SINGERS,

“ The Viking's Song, , Coleridge-Pagior (2)
“Simple Simon”... ar. PF: Sockman (2)
“The Day'e Farewell"... -..-Wesaler (2)

840. THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE
ORCHESTRA, relayed. from King's Hall
Roome (Musical Director, DAVID S. LIFRP)

G.I. Ging. Singers.

Sf. from Tre Aheonog ee ene Dredley Buek: (2
“Pickanimmy Lullaby won. OC) Macy (2
«A Goad eaove cen adtc Biel 2

26.—"THE ETREAT FROM” MONS."
8. from Lonnion,

16.1.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
S.B. fron Bonrton;

Mr. @ TATE REGAN. 5.28. from London.
Local Newa,  oe the

pape JEL.

10:220,—Thue
Jordon.

12.0.—Close down:
Announcer: John EG. Raymon.

CARDIFF.
.—,—Faolkmon ane! hie Orchestra, relayed

from the Capitol (ten,
hid,"OAS PEE O'CLOCKS.”
fant. LDRES OOR.
200, —_45.—A, Talk on Cricket.

T.4.—WEATHER FORECAST aod NEWS.
SF. Pron Earnelon,

Mr. WILLIE CLESSITY on “Sport af the
Week

Locw News,

7.30.8— Tin terval,

A Popular Night.
Vocalist, WILLLAM ANDERSON.

Entertainor, JOAN HENRY.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

SAVOY BANDS.5.3. from

a
|

ah Cire heat,

March, * Greet Litth Amy” ...... diferd
Incidental Mus, "The Merchani af
erg care wade Fat tea aeee

Within Anmdersor.,

“Tie Cid Charger’ .. Kennedy Rrswoll (1)

| Borer of the Volga Poratren *

Vehare ALaoe7

“Becpor's Benge... apr ane Wilsan {1}
John Henry will Entertain:

Orchestra.
Baorts,. “Milindoe re rere es Fred
10 LipeehE, sk hoe ke eet winle Eeieat

Willian Anderson

Suhre of Ferrera”

0) Laie aa? Caer™

opto
>foe! (11)

"Tn: Callar Cool... ow.oeGere

Jehn: Henney will Recome his Entertaiment.
Orchestra.

Stlection, “The Naughty Princess Cnet ter
hee. —WERATHER FORECAST anc KREWE,

SF. "sem Lari,

Mp. “Eo REGAR.. &. 8. frean Boston,

Local Mews.

fiikt—The SAVOY BANDS SLA from
London,

(2.0.inee-diowr
‘um ounger : WA ON, Bethe

MANCHESTER.
15 =A DYRE MILLS BAND,

Keliyed from the Munivipel Gardens,
Somthport,

Combuctor: ARTHUR OF; PEARCE,
b.d0-0. 35,—DESTREE MACEWAN > Pienoforte

Remtal.
7.L—WEATHER FORECAST enl NEWS,

Bi. prem Joermadiye:

Major L. BR. TOSSWILL,
Lendoaw, Local News,

Tih —R. A. WOOD, Engineer in Charge of
“22"+ Fechnimel Talk:

T—8,0.—-Interval,

0, FORSYTH 'S DAXCE BAND,
Fox: trot, “Wonk Blue" (ijn Waltz,

* Tell Talo Twilight.” ; Fow-irot, “ Twelve
o'clock ot Sight * (ae: One-step,
“ Baornh."” (9); Walia, “Soiter Every Paris"
(3); Fox-trot, Selected’; Fox-trot, “TI
Wasa Fool " (9): Walty,” Ole Fastioned
Song " (0); Fox-trot, “Take Thoer Lips
Away" (1); Fox-trot, Selected; Walts,
“ Nightingale * (9); Fox-trot, “ April
Showers * ; One-step, “ Zhe Doesn't. Like

‘ the Ivy(23); Fox-trot, “Pin a Long
Long Wey From Home” (51); Waltz,
Selected,

20.—"THE EETREAT FROM MONE"
SOB. fron Jenaon,

10,0,—_WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.
SB, from London,

Mr. C. TATE REGAN. §.8. from London,
Local Kewn.

SB. fron

10.30.—The SAVOY BANDS. 5.8. from
London,

12.0.—Close down.
Announcer: H. B. Brenan.
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The letters “4.6."" printed in itaiea in these mimes

: ity a Simettaneeua Broadcast from the elation men-
inned.

NEWCASTLE.
2. 4.5—4,45,— Station Light Orchestra,
4 5—5.15,— WOMEN'S HALF-HOUL A,

6150ALDORENS. CORRER.

i, 0-6.30,—-Scholare’ Hali-Hour.
6,0.50,—Parmers’ Corner.

T.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

mei, from Joeeielor..

Major L. BK. TOSSWILL.

London, Local News.
Tet 80, — interval,

Popular Procrammeé.
Loe. THE &TATION. ORCHESTRA:

Conduetor: WILLIAM A. CROSSE.

Fox-trot, “Fido: Followed Felix * (lov;
Waltz, “Mother's Favounte ": One-
step, “ Why Dosa a Chicken 1" (10);
Fox-trot, “When. Sha's In Red ™ (Lay;

Walia, “ Waltz Me to BleoT 7 Une-abep,

“ Chwseeriae *” (o1}3 Fox trot., it Litt

Wooden Whistle"; Fox-trot, “Sammy";
Valea,“ Eva.”

B.D. PHILIP MIDDPLEMISS .(Favtertainer),

o.8, ofrom

S Acclwerta Uybaie AP eeieee Chetgiicrl

EVE LYN WILSON (Soprano).

“awl doy Ba Thine" o.,.. Sadercon il)

"1 Dream That I Hear You Singing ™
Afershall (1)

Philips Middlenstes.
* Anniversaries" .....0 Winfred Middlemiaz

.7—"THE RETREAT FROM: MONS?
SR from London.

106.8:-—WEATHER FORECAST
Soo from London,

Mr. C. ‘TATE REGAN.
Lace! Tea

10.50.—Tlhe SAVOY HANDS. 4.8. from Londom
12.0. Class clown.

Announcer: W,

and NEW.

S.B. from Dendon.

M, Bhewen,

ABERDEEN.  3, o.— SrCEE ; Atternoin of Mareles ane

haahire Songs.

§.45—-6.50.—CHILDRERN'S CORNER.
L.0.—WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS.

Swe. frown Loidow.
Major -L. HK. TOSSWILL, Su. from
London. Looal News,

7.00.—This Weok's Interesting Anniversiry +
“Execotion “of- Wilham Wallace at

Smithbeld, Avast and, TK." Pre-

pared by J. Sparke Kirkland.

A Night of Popular Songs and
Selections from Musical Gomedy.
MARGARET SKARLE (Soprano).
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

B.oO. Orchestra.
Belection, “Afgar™ a Cowie

Marperet Skakte.

"Tt There Wore Dreams to Sell, .Iretand
“Nymphs and Faun ....... » Bamberg

Orchestra.
Belection, “The Kise Caloes. Cargl

Margaret Skakle,
“Bonga My Mother Taight Me™. .
‘St. Dicholas’ Day",

Orchestra,
Pe ae ee oe ae ve Braham

Margaret Blakie.,

“The Pipes of Pan". Monthion and Talbot

Drorak
» edPee (5)

Belection, ™

Orchestra.
Seloction, @ Whirhgiz* . Chanyla

9°." THE RETREATFROM MONS. e
SB. from London,

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
S.B. from London,

Mr. GC. TATE REGAN. 8.8. from London,
Local News.  

To ensure getting
zy

mi

 

10.30.—THE
fordon.

12.0.—Close down.
Announcer: HJ. Mehees,

GLASGOW.
11.0—12.0.—Rehearsal for all children who wish

to assist in the Fairy Revels af 5.15.
3.00—4.30.—Populear Afternoon: The Wireless

Quartet and E. W. diould (Bass).
4.45-5.15,—TOPICS FOR WOMEN:

lanes Afbernoorn.
6.15—-0.1.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: AL:

Home Day for Children of All Ages,”
* Fairy Hevels”

6.0-6.5.—Woather Forecast for Farmers.
.40—.55,—Capt,. 0. A, BROWK, FVB.5.G.8.,

on ‘The Weather Map."
7.0,—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

os, from Londen,

Prof. R. H. LEITCH, of Glasgow and Weat
of Scotland Agricultural College, Kibmar-
nock, on ‘* Milk and Dairy Farming.”

Glasgow Radio Society Talk.
Local News,

Tioo 3O.—Interval.

Special Dance Night.
THE STATION ORCHESTEA,

Condyeted by ISAAC LOSOWSBEY.

Vocal Numbers and Choruses by
DANIEL SEYMOUR (Tenor),

SAVoY B:ANIDS. Sf. from

Iliseal-

5.0, Orchestra.

Fox-trot, “Why Did I Kiss that Girl +”
(31); Fox-trot, “ Dancin’ Don” (6);

Waltz, “' Heather Gell * (31); Fox-trot,
“ Docs the Spearmint Loos Tis Flavour *
(6); One-Step, “Le Da La * (6); Enght-
some Keel, *** 650"s' Special Fox-trot,
“How Can You Tell a. Winkle-} (32);
Blues,“ A Limehouse Night "(7); ne-
step, “ Wembling at Wembley with
You. (8); Fox-trot, “Here He «is
Again (32); Fox-trot, “ Aready * (7) 3
Waltz, “Memory Lane"; Fox-trot,
“Tweet, ‘Tweet " (7); Fox-trot,
Sister, Ain’t ‘That Hot tT” (6); Blues,
“Horndlola' (9); Fox-trot, “* Maybe
She'll Write Me" (6);  One-step,
“Cheerio (31).

0.20—"THE RETREAT FROM
SB. from London.

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS
5.8. from Dondon,

Mr. C. TATE REGAN.

Local News.

10.30.—THE SAVOY BANDS. &.8.
London,

1?.0.—Close down.

Announcer: Tt, Ey.

MONS."

SoH. jrom Loricdon,

from

Kingsley.

 

SUNDAY PROGRAMME
(Continued from page $15).

10.0.—WEATHER- FORECAST and NEWS.
. Sof, from London,

Local News,
TOT, Onuarict.

Intercessory Hyruns arts am arr, Credge

10,23, Close lower.

Announcers HL, J. Meee,

GLASGOW.

C(LYDEBARK BURGH EAD

(Record Sreottish Champions}.
Conductor —)- DD. SOOLNE,

Soloist, CHRYSS OC. GRAY fGlontralio}.

* Ballads ane the gipay Cuildren of Fore,

bor under preen bedgerawa; in the leafy

THE

janes and bry piet lis of literature, im the

genial summer time “—Lorngfettow,
3.0. Band,

Overture, “Lustapiel™ -.......Aeler-Bela
Hymn Tune,“ Sandon " (By Request).
Beléction, ‘’ Memories of Halie ™

arr. Rinwer

3.25, Chrysa C. Gray,
‘There Is a Green Hill Far Aw.Ay

Gono {115
* Kashmiri Song" 4. Woewlforde-Pinden (1)
= Strike at Last, Thow Hour Desired" Back

.45

3.35. Band.
Cornet Bolo; * The Lost Chord” Sullivan (1)
Part Il. of the Unfinished Symphony

Sohabert (4)

4.10, Chryes C, Gray,
* Now Sleeps the Crimson I’etal ™ Qualter (1)

OTe! Fee ee eatin fy 3 i

“ The River and the Sea"... J Noel Jolnson

4.20. Band.
Bargin Goss eeeees«++ Handel
Selection, ‘‘Gema of Haydn.”
Marah? $9 Bynea ere kes Brophy
Selection, “songs of England“ .. Rimme

5.0-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORKER. BRB

from Bournemouth,

“The Radio Times”

newsagent to deliver your copyevery Friday.
a UUGOHEMEOOOELGEAEOEDEETOODELTUOUEA OAHUOEMODEOEDLUNDee

 
ALEXANDER RICHARD (Bars).
BPEXCE. MALCOLM. (Solo Violin).

JOSEPHINE: MACPRERSON (Meze¢
Sree).

B00, THE FPSALMODY QUARTET.
Peal Lo(Tune * Cirnediten,” vo. at),

£.35.—The Hev. Aod. FORBON of ithe Con.

premational (hurch, Motherwell: Ka
Haars Aho,

Bot}. uartet
Pealm 124 (Serond Version) (Tune: “ Old

124th,” No, 176).
BOs, Alexander Richard.

* Tr Sheltered Valo... 2a. es cer. BA ier
“ Boecredy bh a ae a eee Oe ermal Eber Hof}

TheArt So Like «a Floweroo. 24 Ease

0.5. Sy cree Aaleela,

“ Beremoce: epaipnehe ™
Chanwwade-Kretaier (1)

“Chant Anacdern, “

Rimehy-Rorsokoy- Kreceler
*Tambeurin

0, 1h. Jomphine Macpherson,

“The Lord is My Shepherd ™

Lane Wilson (11)
The Caplive Lark” ,.ienion Bonald (5)

O25, Alexander Ricans.
“Within These Satred Bowers ~ (“The
Magi Flute “) oes es eeeifosart (1)

“The Banda oDewe ee aeChey
“ The Parting Hour. ...5444 Ellen Wright

i, 35, Bpence Maloolm:
Negro Spintual, “Slave Bong ™

(Caenran VW fata
Old Negro Melody, “* Deep River". . Elman
“Rossian Daneac se bee ck oe Zinobaliat

o.00, Josephine ays,yom
“Lead, Kindly Light" ...Paghe Krana (11)
Ua? ls heseColeridge. Taylor
~rg eee oa Teresa’ del Riego

16.0.—WERATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SE. from London,

Loo! News,
10,15,.—Close down,

dinnouncer: FR. E. Kingsley.
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For Wireless Out-of-Doors

M Jhe ;

arcontpnone
The Tritunph of the Master Mind

 

The Receiver Supreme

Chief among the delights of warm sweet-scented summer evenings is listening
out-of-doors. Take a Marconiphone with you and double the pleasure of your outing.
Wherever you go youll get perfect reception with the Marconiphone V2—the
Receiver Supreme which can give you all the British and Continental Broadcasting
Stations and has even received America direct.

You can get the Marconiphone V2 for a small cash payment, with the
balance payable im convenient monthly instalments. An example is given beneath.

If yeu wish it you can get the
V2 complete with loud-speaking
equipment, and do not forget
that you can obtain the Marconi-
phone Two-Stage Voice Am
liter in the same easy way.
hough specially designed for

the V2, this Amplifier is suitable
for use in every combination and
completely cures the too well-
known complaint of loud-speaker
“ tinniness.

Fill up the form below and postit to-day. 
Example of Marconiphone igohoeeSeoee aaeee—=

Hire Purchase Terms POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY

List Pace of Set, ey ue lls EO OU COC I to your local Distributor or Marconiphone Branch. i
Deposit of 1%, (Minimum £3) « .- £2 0 0 ! PI a in tik -« 1

Palance ade wikis a Ce ; Wacnkiaeen Riales nee poms an |

Add 55%, fow-Tnterest we ere eee nes 17 o ' Furchase Application Form,

Twelve Instalments of 21 G @ Monthly... £17 17 O I eeeee

t I
THE MARCONIPHONE Co. Ltd., | haienteoelteo“4

B.T.22 a I

E. |
Head Office : MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2, :

\ i | I I 1 | i | | ! | | | | I | | I I I | li

Distric! Offices end Skhomrooms : LONDON AND SOUTHERN DISTRICT: Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2. CARDIFF DISTRICT:
Principality, Buildings, Qucen Street, Cardifi. MANCHESTER DISTRICT: rj, Whitworth Street West, Manchester,

NORTHERN DISTRICT: tor, St. Vincent Street, Glasgow. 
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Continental Broadcasting.
 

At the suggestion of many readers we publish below a comprehensive list of Continental Broadcasting
Stations with their times of transmission. Owing to frequent changes of wave-length and times

of transmission, absolute accuracy cannot be
list it will be carefully check

FRANCE.
EIFFEL. TOWEE (Flj—Pare, 2 R 1m

Daily? TA de, Weather Forecset: 10.40, Market
Keporia;  2215,° Time Signal; 2. yuri. Sanday,
tiincert of ETT. aris, relayed on 2.00mot ae
ful. Baapeeh. epyorta: (Weekilaye) : fee) PRU,

Piotk hatha(notation: [Woerkdiye) ; G10 pt,

Cincert | Bf...  Weatier Foreensti? 2 pean,
Lavhte- tirtemilary: LL pom, Final ‘Wealher
Ferrtust,

FAPIO-PARIS (SP Ri—Porks, 1.780
Weekdays 1Spion, Hew, colt. > 2 ee,

Tileatie Ordusita: 40 pum... Stotk. Karlin
Ses; 4 noe... Comer: 54h, Sinck Exccluanme

Mews: Voiei's- ewe: -8.00 qo. Lecture, News
Trailletin si pm. Cancert 70 gin. Ragee -sinele
Cit did). Bide Ta pee. “Ceehestrs;
La pei, Bowe; aS qi. Coueert; 245 om.,
Now, ete, pani Caneert; oda pum, Taare
Musi, On the Sod: and 4th Aattindsay of cach minh

a Capcert ip gives te te dane at Oo fin
LECOLE SC FERIETRE DER POSTES ET TELE-
CRAPAES (PTT) —farkh, 42) m
2 oem, Cousert finceguiur, het if on Aandare, le relavnd

heeon SUB SS oe. Concert (inecrular} |
4 fa... Lectire nad Concert (Thordaye) > 08 pm,
English Conversation, Lechoroe or Concert (Tuelay) ;

2H) ink. Lecture of Fly (Mayday): 3.45 pum,
Concert (anday, clapby Fispoke, Lene
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£600 a

 

ear
for Life—from

Age 55.
OR, IF PREFERRED, A
CHEQUE FOR £6,850.
YOUR LIFE, MEANTIME,
INSURED FOR £5,000.
Don't let 55 find you still under the

necessity of working: Adopt this plan
ndéw and make sure that your later years
will be free from financial care.

{600 a year at age 55 and for life
is something to look forward to. It will
make you independent just at a time
when the daily routine of business be-
comes irksome, With a sure {600 4 year
and freedom from business cares, you
will renew your youth. With the burden
of making a living cast off, and leisure,
amusement and travel taking the place
of work, 55 will find you ‘a happy,
contented man; happier, possibly, than
you haveever been. Life still will be a
looking-forward and not a looking-back

HOW YOU CAN MAKE
. SURE OFTHIS PROVISION
FOR YOUR OWN LATER

YEARS.
The plan ia very simple. Each year, for &

fixed number of years, you deposit an agreet
upon amcunt with the Sun Life Assurance Cn,
of Canada. These deposits accumulate and to
them are added profits which also accumulate
and become profit makers for you. Then when
you are 55—if that is the age agreed upou—
you will receive from the Company the full
amount of the policy plus these considerable
profits, Noa. taxes are -paidion these profits.
Also you get a handsome rebate on Income Tax
on every deposit... Assuming the present rate,

you will save in income tax alone over sb00
during the term of this £5,000 policy. If you
find you cannot keep up the deposits there are
numerous advantageous options at your disposal,
and should iliness of accident permanently pre-
vent you from follawing any gainful occupation
acmonthly sum of so will be paid to you until
the capital amount becomes due—and you will
not be called npon to pay another deposit.

Then there is the {5,000 Insurance, Your
family has the protection immediately you make

the first depoat ;-s0 thatil anything happens to

you they are provided for, Itis-an increasing
provision, because half of every deposit you make
is immediately credited to ‘the insurance value
of the policy,

This plan of Investment-Insurance can be
adopted at any age and for any amount. The
man “with «a small income: teed not hesitate
because he cannot orange for so great a Sumas
the ofe mentioned—but the main thing is to
Make a start,

The Sun of Cajacda, the great Annwlty Com-
pany, which makes this opportunity for you,.has
asscts of over £42,000,000 under strict Govern-
ment supervision, so that assurance is doubly
sure,
Let us knowyour name, address, exact ape

and: the approximate amount you can deposit
yearly, and, without any obligation on your part.

wewill tell you exactly how you can apply thie
jdeat Plan of Investment-Insurance to your own
circumstances. Addtess four inquiry to J, FP.
Junkin, (Manager), Sun Life of Canuda, 295.

Canada Honse, Navfoll Street. London, W.C.2.  
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Chelmsford Calling !
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By P. P. ECKERSLEY, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C.
E have been: considerably hauled over

the eoele by listeners for not problish-
ing our plans for “S40” im The Radio Trines.
Owing to the enormous cireulation of The

Radio Tones, we go to press @ week or eo before
the paper comes ont, and in writing on any
subject [LC hive greafi sympathy with thoxe
journaliate who, with enow beating about their

firelif rooms, are asked to compose something
for aaummer number on the delights of bathing !
Now “5XX "js an experiment, and to be asked

to forecast alead what form experiments will
take is to try and elothe one in the mantle of
x prophet, Clothe, if you like, burt the moecessi-

ties of one's fleshy lmutations still remam, wo

ane cannot see the future.
Rut now I can, writing on August let, give

you some results, predilections, and tell you of
the somewhat difficult tines we've been through
to date,

Experimenting in Public,
Tt has been the greatest handicap experi-

menting im public, aa it were. When im the
privacy of one’s own sanctum one sets up some-
thing and it doesn't work just as ome thinks
it might do, one ccesn’t immediately condemn
the idea o& impracticable. Because certain
people, thinking they know both ends of the
business, do uot get the results they expect
from the high-power station, there is no reason
toory “wash ont” from their housetops. The
spirit of blind reasoning on imsuffiment date

does not ¢onsort well with the name “ experi-
menter,” which so many aduyt.
Do TL sound disgruntled t Frankly, I am not.

I only wish that before writing to the Presa,
shouting into the microphone, or otherwise
giving their views, people would write to
me first; otherwise, things are so apt to be
misleading,

A Faint Murmur.

Once agein, the high-power station has been
shtcessiul for the purpose for which fb was
designed, to serve arcas not hitherto well gerved
by broadeasting. From. all euch areas comes
universal praise and satisfaction,
From London there is on undercurrent of

growling diseutiaiaction—a fuint murmur like
the prumble of traffic that comes te miy ears
every day aa T-sit dreaming in my office, infia-
tinquishuble as individual, but patently there.
Te speaks well for the enthusiasm of Londoners
thaf so many have spent time, money, ancl
trouble on frying to receive “SXXN" in ite
experimental form, knowing that these were

only experiments ami that thera was no
guarantee of m permanent service,
Remember, London i thicty miles from

Chelowferd, while “2L0" is, on an average, five

miles from London listeners. Power tan’t pro-

portional to range, and from first principles it
cannet be expected that “S4%" should be as
luod as “ 2L0” in very many cases,

Unjammed Broadcast.
Let these who, on an indwor acrial, fwo miles

from London, don’ get“ S30X "remember that
“5%0" doeen't at present concern thenr; let
them be uneelfieh and back up, in the interests
of lesa fortunately situated country dwellers, a
scheme which selves largely the problem of
serving all equally with unjammed broadeast,

Let those who condemn the station hecanse

at thirty miles it is not as loud aa another ot
five miles, rather thank ua for such loud signals
from the near-by station, than complain of such

weak ones from a distance,
Tf you are in doubt as to whether I speak

the truth, take a set down to the seaside with
you, Choose Cornwall or Devon, and gee if

Fim not right, and please don’t be selfish. We  

want your support, bot we want if uneelfiehly.
Tknew [ shall not. appeal to you in Tain.

It hae struck me that wireles: is eo siiiple
from your point of view that you're gettmg into
the habit of ‘expecting more from the art than
we can give. Vou don't abandon, or even cet
dagruntied with, your twoeylinder motur-
evoke just becanee you have to wear leggings ia
wet weather, or because it doesn't run absolutely

noiselessly; you skim the cream of pleasure
from. myetor-eycling, and your faithful phutter
fives You endicks pleasure—pleasure that, with

all ite limotetions, iao well worth while,

Studying Majorit’es.
When, as you think, that idiot Eekersley has

chosen o waye-length-near ta Parie anc james

Radiolu with his rotten “S34.” don't think that
he is doing this-so that he may crow aver you
and tell you “to look to your set,” but: realise

that he was forced to give you that wave-leneth,
and he was stedying again majorities: Ii is
ap ty yoru to look fo your set berause, honestly,
with a single valve and. reaction (not too much)

I was able in Sussex, near Eastbourne, to listen
foome or the other when both were transorittine.
In Londom it certainiy required o coupled
cirentt and a tuned anode, but i it asking too
much of you. to make your sel, aa it can; be
nade, good enough to take fall advantage of
the ever-increasing service 7

"A Good Ege.”
Bomesne wrute to me Gelling me T waa quite

insineere, and thot. all T waa looking for waa the
adulation of flappers. He's probably right in
saving | hive-snol: adolafion if, by dappers, you
read majority of unskilled were, because then

T know the-serviee iv good ‘That my sincerity
is doubted 19 a lithe disheartening.

I any sore-thet this high-powered scheme will

be the crowning achievement of Briteh broad-
casting, and if anid when the service is: pot into
being, you who kave not appreciated the idea
ter it fullest, extent will, FE kiwow, be the first to
aayit's not a “wash owt,” but. a “good egz.”

It's strange that to-day aa 1 wrote those words
the secretary of an Fast Coast town Radio
Society (he lives aboot 100 miles from Chelins-
ford) cane in to thank us for Chelmsford, saying
its gal to go on, arystal reception at 1K) miles
is perfect. All the country areas echo his words,
eo IT have no hesitation Im primouncing the
experiment successful,

Remember, however, there is no guarantees
of a permanent services, Govrernment. pormisaon

and other sanctions have got to be obtained,
Bo far we've only erpertnaned, but we're aure

that -our orginal forecasts have been more

than realized.
 
 

(Comtinucd from column 3.)

didn" worry much, People are always tolerant

if you try to anmse them, and even*a “varsity

professor will laugh as much at « low comedian
as be will at a joke so aubile thet you want a
bloodhound to track i down for you.

1 carried on with the good work. 1 shut
myself in the bathroom, and recited the revue
out loud, i see what it sounded like. Luckily,
the bath was empty, or I might have drowned
myself. Again, all sorts of considerations had
to be taken at rehearsals, Words had to

be selected that were easy to OUTLoe.
One phrase we cut contained the words, * archi-
tect, coleulate, and secommodation.” The
effect: of all these hard consonants nearly split
the microphone,

However, it's over now. Perhape it fell flat,
but you can always learn something from the
first step you take, even if it is only the fact
that there are no stairs there,  
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The Radio Revue.

By RobertMacGill.
(Author of the first wireless rewne, The World
te Jfusic, peoduced at London Station on

Friday, August 8th.)

OF course, it wasn't really a revue, as you
know by now. Tt coukin’t be. But it

was like a revue in certain ways. There wag
not the slightest suspicion of a plot, and no one
part. of it had anything to do with any other
part that you could notice,
When the idea waa first suggested. I went

home and worked hard for several daya. IF told
myself that it was the first attempt at any-
thing of the kind, and that I had to create the
technique of a new art. Thies phrase, [ may
aay, wae the sum total of the first day's work,
ani ve discovered since that somebody else

inventerl if iefore me, confound him f

Putting Shaw im the Shade,

On the second day I had come to the con-
clusion that om was a very serious matter. I
thints [ must-have read all that was ever written
about wireless, and alot that never ought to have
been. I also studied the fundamental principles
of comedy, starting from Aristophanes, By
the third day [ could have written a pteface
to that revue that would have made Mr. Bernard
Shiw fel about as intellectual as a Welsh
rarebit in comparison. The only thing F eoulin’t

do waa to give any guess as to what-sort of an
hic it was gome to be.
Next day [ met. a frend, who is a poet—or

he desertbes himaelf aa such when he claims
exemption om his ineome-tax form. Onee or
twice he has been aceused of writing revues for
the stage, and I asked him how it was done,

He explained that the first thing you did waa
‘to have lunch with the producer, and talk it
over with him, Next, you lunched with the

man who put the money up, and Inter with
the star, the premeipal comedian, the stage

manager, and the advertiming man. and talked

it over with them,

No Hoom for the Author.

“Tell me," I asked my poet, “when, and
hew, da you write the thing tT"
“Oh, that’s @ trifle,” he said. “And any-

way, it doctn’t matter what you write. First
the star ents out all your new witticiams, and
pats in & Int of old ones that she knows the
aidience: will laugh at. The comedian, of
corse, provides hia own patter, and by the
time you've fallen in with the views of the

electrician, the musical director, the writer of
the lyrica, and the fireman, and so on, you find
that you heven't got to write any more of it

than the tith, which, of course, the producer
himself invents.

Clearly, my poet was a broken reed, Even-
tually, an article in The Radio Tomes, which
stated that mmusic hod a certain curative effect
in nervous diseases, gave me an wea I ocon-
ceived setting this s¢ a kind of literary
aketch—and why not others ?

I began working so fast then that my fingers
got blistered beeamse the typewriter keys
were so hot. Having written the affair, the
really important part of the work began, as
usual. In the first place, should it be high-
brow, or low-brow 7 When one writes for a
periodical, one has a nebulous impression ab
the back of one's mind of the Average Reader,
and writes for him. But listeners are of all types,
and there are millions of them. Who knows but
some critic on Mart is today wiping the floor
with me over our conception of Martian ?

I don’t know the anawer to the high.or low-
brow question yet, ‘Personally I never trust
these very superior persons. Consequently, I

(Continued in the previous column.)
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My Crowning Experience.
When I Sang Before the Microphone.

REGARD broadcasting as a modern miracle.

Tt ia not only a source of constant pleasure

to me, but of constant wonderment. It borders
on the region of the uncanny, although Pknow—
bocanse Lam told—that it is wholly scientific,
subject to fixed laws, and thet Adam ond
Eve im the Garden of Eden might have
“Tstened " had they only known Aow ! Yet
[ continue to marvel,
And bow should T not, when I can sit in my

oar, speeding through the heart of the country,
or lounge on my lawn at North Stoke, “ far from
the muudding crowd,” and, by means of a little
instrument [ can hold in my lap, Independent
of serials or anything else, put myself literally
in tune with Bournemouth on the one lanl;

or Birmingham on the other, listening te eon-
cert or speech, here or yonder, at my own

eweet will ?

Daluded Souls.

Tt i¢ when one thinks of the immensity
of this thing—the immensity of its achievement
as well as of its possibilities—that one ia apt
to wax scornful of auch aa attempt to stand

in ita way, to throw obstacles in the path of its
onward march, to “crib, cabin, and confine”

its beneficent operations, These people renund

me of the poor deluded soula who used to smash
machines because they thought, in theblind
folly, that the machine would supersede the
man, or of that famona Mrs, Partington who
tried to mop up an Atlantic tide !

¥et ever smee I had that unforgetiable ex-
Perience of broadcasting over & radius of a
thousand miles, [ have been the vietim of

petty annevyance from people who imagine that
niy action ia calewlated to rob them of their
bread and butter! I have had rude and

impertinent letiera—though, thank God, I have
had seores of very different letters from people
whom I have never seen, blessing the wonderful
instrument which brought the sound of my

voice ta the domestic hearth, and especially to
beds of pain.

No Passing Fashion.

People who raise these objections are simply
irritanté. They are to progreas what mosquitoes
and other atinging insects are to travellera and

explorers. Neither the progress nor the discovery
is checked. They still go forward. But both
might be more expeditious without them.

For we must remember that broadeasting is
not a thing which ia here to-day and will be
gone to-morrow. This is not a fashion: it is
an institution. It has come to stay. Surely
it behoves os all, voonlets, actors, manacers,

agenta, not-so much to make the beat of “a
bad job “-“for it ia m great good and not an
evil of all, of in any sense—but to fall inte line
with it, gladly and whole-heartedly to make
all the use possible of so great an opportunity.

Good for the Aspirant.

So far from being a handicap to the muzical
professian, I consider ri, especially to the young
aspirant for public recognition, a perfect god
semi. The concert platform, at ita best, is
restricted, Only such as have already made «
name, or such as have ‘exeeptional gifts which
cannot be denied or gaineaid, can hope to make
a living on the concert platform. Broadcasting
gives thousands a hearing—a hearing which the

concert platform could never afford them—
where the older methoda gave tens a casual
chance, Therefore, as a warm friend of the

young singer or instrumentalist, and especially
of those aiimirably tramed artiets whose yooul

gifts are good without being great, 1 welcome the

 

 
 

DAME CLARA BUTT.

vastly extended field of opportunity broad-
casting affords,
That waa the chief reason why I consented

to inaugurate the mew station, and to aing to
an unecunted and uncountable audiences, on.
goa anil land, over an area which I-am told
gathered within its-radiua upwards of a million
aquare miles and millions of people. Agents
ought to-back one up in this kind of enterprise.
Well, never mind. I helped the charity T wished

to help, and that suffices me; and, incidentally,
I had the most thrilling experience of my carerr,

Thrilling |" ‘you exelam. “How cond ah
thrill you when you could not see your audience ?

Can there be anything thrilling in merely
anging into a2 microphone with a few officials
standing by? Is it not necessary for a real thrill

to hear the plaudits of enthusiastic thousands 7“

A Singer Should Sing Unseen.

Well, I confess I appreciate a query of that
kind, because one has been accustomed to
think along those lines. But, all the same, |
whe thrilled as T have never been when singing
to a visible audience which has filled the
Royal Albert Hall, for instance. I confess it
aounds like a psychological puzzle; it is, not-
withstanding, true. I love people. I simply
adore a wonderful audience. There ts a mighty
dynamic in the sight of thousands of upturned
fooes, All that is undeniable, Yet, strangely
enough, ‘years ago I used to argue that o singer
shonkd sing unseen, Someone onee told me
that, in order to get the fullest enjoyment from
& concert, 1b was necessary to shut one's eyes.
Tt was an aid to concentration, just aa we teach

a child to ehut eyes when prayers are said,  

ByDDame CLARA BUTT.
People and their plaudits are all very well,

but there ia another side to all this It ia
detrimental to the highest artistry in-a subtle
way. There is one's sub-onsctous sclf, always
active, sometimes terribly #0.

Seet There are two people in yonder box,
or in the front row of the stalls, whispering
together in the very middle of my song. They
are criticizing my frock! ‘The mind slips o
eog- For a flash one's whole artistic being is
misdirected. ‘That perfect self-containment,
that shut-in feeling, so essential to the highest
artistic expression, is rudely broken im upon.
One becomes acutely conscious of one's audience.
The spell is broken; and it is dificult ta piece
1b Up again.

The FPorfect Audience.
Now, when I was singing to that vast uneeen

multitude, a multitude which, in Biblical phrase,|
“no man can number," I had none of these
antagoniama to fight against. Whatever of
artistry there is in me had ita perfect oppor-
tunity. 1 visualized my audience though I
did not. see it ; and it was in perfect sympathy
with me. I saw it, with the eyes of imagination,
hstening with all its eara, drinking in every note.
There was no talking, no fidgeting, no coming
in late, no going out carly. It was a midst
perfect audience, the best-mannered awdience

| have ever sung to! 1 had often longed: for
the record audience, a record beth in nambera
and appreciation and, lo, E had got it! I felt
it in every nerye. I knew [ was singing, for
once, at Jenst, from heart to heart—the only

kind of singing worth while.

An Answermg Thrill,

Oh, yea; it wise great experience, The letters
I havereceived have touched and delighted me.
They confirmed my thoughts as I sang, that
lone folk-in isolated farm houses, cottagers on

the edge of the moors, folk who dwell among
motntains, thousands in dull towns and in
duller villages, people dying in hospital wards
and im narrow bedrooms from which they may
never emerge, yes, and peaple in France and
Holland and Norway who did not understand
a word Tsang, but felt an answering thrill tomy
own—all theee, rich and poor, sick and ‘well,
old and young, were in sympathetic touch
with me on that memorable night.
And now IT am consumed with a great aspira-

tion. Some day, one voive will sing to the
world. I want above-all things that that voice
shall be mine. I pray that when that day comes
I may not have grown too old to sing a song
which «hall be heard-in the back-blocks’ of

Avuetralia, on the lonely shecp-runs al New

Zealand, on the. Pacific slopes of America, in
the crowded haztara of India, in the far islands
of thet aoithern ocean,

Is It «a Dream?
Tt mony be only « dream—but it is a dream

which may essily come true, The marvels we
haveseen are-only the prelude to greater marvela
te.come. The tioumphe of man's mind are wn-
limited. We have tapped a wonderful source
not only of. pleasure and profit, but, surely,
af world unity. I would like my singing to do
something to bring to pass the glorious day

‘when war ehall be no more,” Is it only a
dream ? Well, it is a happy dream while it
lasta—and—and—I think it ia more than a
dream We shall see,

ScTtPe  
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q : : HEREis no changeless best. The zenith of the wheel of research is forever
renewed by the steady labour of applied thought. Each passing year

i x gains its own best—its own master achievement. THE MULLARD
H.F. and L.F. VALVES are the outcome of continuous scientific research for
the perfect bright filament valve. Each separate featyre of valve structure
has received the utmost technical and practical consideration to produce
these new MASTER VALVES.
The unique controlling grid traps the whole electron emission from the strong
convex filament within the specially designed and supported anode permitting

i no downward escape as in other designs.

. All the electrical advantages of the cylindrical construction are maintained
with the additional mechanical advantages of this design.

MULLARD H.F. VALVES are designed to annihilate distance.

] Ask for the Red Ring MASTER VALVE,Price 12/6.

MULLARD L.F. VALVES are designed to annihilate distortion.

Ask for the Green Ring MASTER VALVE,Price 12/6.
Write for full technical data, leaflet No. V.R:18.

Look out for further details of these MASTER VALVES in our advertising.

Mullard

Note strong anode
design and unique
grid controlling
the while effectire™

electrog Sltearn,

Note meat, strong,
rT cap

 

1 with ridge for safe
} } : handling.

THE+>MASTER:-VALVE
eS

" dicviisenent of te Mullard Radio Valee Co., Lid, (Dept. B.T), Nightingales Works, Nightingale Lane, Balham, 5.1.02.
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Edinburgh Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, Aug. 17th.

SUNDAY, August 17th.
3.0-5.30,—Programme SB. from London.

$.30.—The Rev. A. C. DEXON, D.D., of the
University Baptist Church, Baltimore,
U.8.A. Heligions Address.

Hymns sung by WALTER J. MAIN.

§.0-10.45,—Preagramme 3.8. from Condon.

MONDAY, August 19th, andWEDNESDAY,20th.
3.304. 30,— Romany Revellors from the Dunedin

Palais de Dene.
5.0-6.0.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0 onwards.—Programme S.R. from London.

TUESDAY, August 19th, and THURSDAY,21st.

2.0-4.30.—The Wireless Quartet, 4.8. from
(flees

5.0-6.0,—CH-! DREN'S COBNER.

7.0 onwardsa.- 2rogramnme 48. from London,

FRIDAY, August 22nd.

4.30-4.30,— Romany Revellera from the Dunedin
Paiais chp Tvariae:

6.0-6.0:—CHILDREN'S CORNER:

7.41.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
Sf, jrane Lomo.

Capt. RICHARD TWELVETREES, 5.2,
jrom London, Lecn! Newa.

ARTHUR NELSON
In a short Recital of Poems by Wilh Ogilvie.
ALEXANDER FORTUNE: (Tenor).

Arthor Melson,
The Apple Winds sicerenis |

Fed,

"The Barefoct Mina"
"The Faaders *
Sees Bre oesee
"The hale] of Grete Green”

 Blobyroad os cits crea ipeese ns tenes

Aljevancder Fortine,

0m wrth the Motley" (** Pastinei"")
Laonceralio

"The Stareso Grighi fy Biiming * ("* Toaes,""}

Pecan

Buzel

Hae Ogaloia

 
Tau.

” Flower Song(** Geornen **)

Arthur Nokon,

“How We Played * Julius Cesar * *
Nelo Jackson (15)

; Ajexonder Fortuna.
“ Sich No Mare, Ladies ~.......
“Ob, Trvieline Eyescenes
“The Boat of a Prsionate Aewep ™

Montegu Phellipe
“THE FUTURISTS " CONCERT

PARTY.
AMY MURRAY (Soprano-Soubrette),

ZOE SHERAR (Reciter).
DORIS FOGA (Contralto}.

ALEC COCKBURN (Light Baritone).
UFORGE D.JAMIRSON {Comedian}.

STANLEY LAWRIE
(Character Cometian. and Voralist),

ALAN SPENCE tAccompanist and Salo
Pianist),

Ina Furore of Fun, Frolic and Frivolity.
10.0,—_WEATHER- FORECAST and NEWS.

So. frang dtp.
CEORGE L. MARSHALL on “ ‘The Work

of the Station,” Lara ‘Mee.

Bi,

Bla

» 2b

Clariner

B.S

10.30.—BESSES O° TH’ BARN BAKD. §-R.
Sram: london,

11.0.—Close down.

SATURDAY, August 23rd.

3.30—4.300.—Wireless Quartet. 6.5.

9

from
&

§.0-6.0.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0—-12.0,.—Programm: 8.8. from London,

Announcer: G. L. Marshall.
=

Tre extract: fram the pomn by Thomas
Edward Brown on page 323 of this issue is
published by permission of Mesary, Macmillan
and Co., Ltd. The extract from “ Haszan,” by
Flecker, on the same page is published by per-
mission of Mrs. Fleeker.
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A Weekly Feature Conducted by Percy A. Scholes.
 

BEETHOVEN'S SECOND SYMPHONY.
London, Monday (R.B. To aL. Srarrows).

I.

INTRODUCTION (Very slow), This is fairly
long. Tt eotisiste chielly of lowd punctuating

chords, and ehort melotic phrases alternating

between Woodwind and Strings. It leads into
the FIRST MOVEMENT (Quick and spirited),
at the outset of which is heard the FIRST
MAIN TUNE—a curt phrase played by Lowrn
Steinas, anawered by Upper Strings, Horns,
and Woodwind. This is retterated, then belly
developed in a loud passage for Full Orchestra.
When that subsides, a phrase consisting of light,
short. -notea for Viole. amd Flutes server as a

connecting link to the SECOND MAIN TUNE,
which begins softly in Cuanreers, Bassoons,
and Horws, and in at once taken up loudly by
the rest of the Orchestra,
Such ia the chief material of the Movement.

lt. ia developed and recapitulated according ta
the usunl] * Sonataform,

I.
Siew, with breadth This Movement fore-

ghadowas, in ita style and general thought, much
of Peethoven's later music. It is mainly byrical.
aml! is in Sonata form There is much
delicate and charming Woodwind work.

it,
ECHERZO (Quick) In the usual Scherzo

form (a successor of the Minuet—literally,.
“Scherso "=" a joke "}.

(a) A Tome is given out, and repeated,
ib) ‘The Tune is developed and repeated, this

time oxtended.
(c) The repetition of (b), complete.
TRIO. This is exactly the same im design as

the Scherzo, The orchestration of the statement.
and repetition of the ‘Tune is noteworthy—two
Oboes and two Bassoons, with the two Horns
joining in.ab the end.

After the Trio, the Scherzo ia played again,
aa usnal—thot ia, without the repetition of ite
(a) and (bh) sections,

IV.

Very quick. Like the first two Movements, the
Finale ig in Sonata form. At the opening are
heard (a) a loud, abrupt phrase in Woonwnen
and Srrixes, and (b) a longer, quicter, more
expressive phrase in Strings; This is the FIRST
MAIN TUNE. [t is repeated, then a climax is
gradually worked up from {a), in the whale
Orchestra. After time there comes a break, and
the ‘Cellos start a smooth passage of fairly slow
notes, rising and falling again. Other Strings
take this wp, it gradually spreads through Wood-
wind, and another climax is. built up. This
ends with First Violins, left alone for a‘bar, and,
softly, the SECOND MAIN TUNE starts,
CLARINET and Bassoon in octaves, and Onox
playing little answering snatchea somewhat.
like the quarters of a chime.

This is practically all the material. The
Movement continoes at some length. When the
Second Main Tune reappears, Horns take the
place of Clarinet ond Bassoon, Oboe again
answering.

GOLDMARK’S “ SAKUNTALA.”

London, Monday (8.B. toall Stations),
CARL GOLDMARRK, «a Hungarian, was born

in 183), and lived most of his life in Vienna,
His: mnsio- i nnpretentious, but he has a oharac-

teristic vein of melody, and hia orchestration in
particular is always mout effective,

Sakuntale is a Symphonie Poem, founded ona
Sanskrit:drama, written some six centuries Hc.
The great King Duschjania mects Sakantala,

daughter of a Nymph, in a sacred grove which
he penetrates when haunting. He falls in love  

with her, and gives her a ring, with the im-
junction to follow him to the Palace.

After he has left her, misfortune falls on
beth. The King is enchanted and forgets her,

while Sakuntala Joses the ring when washing in
the sacred river, When she emmes to the Palace,
the King denica her, and her mother takes her
away in distress.
The ring is found by a fisherman, who brings

it tothe King. He at-once remembers Sakuntala,

makes war upon the evil spirits who have caused
the trouble, reaeues the maiden, and all ends
happily.

DVORAK'S SECOND PIANO QUINTET.

Neweastle, Sunday.
ANTONIN DVORAK was the son of the

buteher-innkeeper of a Bohemian village, His
music has most pronounced individuality, both
national and personal, Its tunefulness and
reaonroc, its sadden flashes of warmth, beauty
and fire, make it exceedingly attractive.
This work is in four Movements, of which

only two will be played,

EH,
DOUMEA (With steady motion). The Dumka,

a kind of expressive lament, is a Bohemian type
that Dvofik mtroduced into symphonic music
for the first time. This example ix difficult to
describe, but easy to follow, consisting of two
cambined Tunes which undergo extraordinarily
profuse decoration, while themselves remaining
perfectly clear. It ia impossible to say which
of theae is the FIRST MAIN TUNE—they are
of exactly equal importance. The Praxo playa
one atthe outset, while the Vrona enters alter
a few bare with the other, the two Violins and
‘Colo quietly accompanying. ‘This lasts for some
littl: time, then ¢omes o short connecting
passage which brings the SECOND MAIN
TUNE (rery stightly quickerj—a duet between
Viorms, with Viola and “Cello playing a busy
gizcicalo (plucked) background, supported softly

by the Pinro.,
The remainder of the Domka ¢oneisia of a

very preat variety of treatments of these two
Tunes, partioalarly of the double Firet Tune.

Ly.
FINALE (@ueick) This last Movement. is

actually in Sonata form ; “but in spirit ft is just
& gay, non-stop danoe,

BEETHOVEN'S “ CORIOLANUS "
OVERTURE.

Birmingham, Sonday.
This work, finished in 1507, when Becthoven

waa thirty-seven, is one in- which, perhaps above-
all others, such inevitability is felt, in ite dramatic
intensity and grandeur, that the termes “ form“
and “design” seem quite inadequate to de-
ecribe ita progress. Yet its material is very
clearly defined.

After repeated loud chords and impressive
silences, Violins and Viotas softly give out the
FIRST MAIN TUNE. The whole Orchestra
gradually enters and fitmily worka up a hig’
climax. Fier Virourxs are left, poised in the
air, and gentlydescend to the SECOND MAIN
TUNE, « serene melody which flows along like
a broad atream, Nob the least part of this Tone's
effect iz made by the acconipaniment, with ite
unbroken line of gustaine! Horn tone, tho
wave-like “Cello figure, and the quiet punctia-
tien of Violas and Donuble-Basses,
The dramatic mood soon returna, and ihe

Overture develops much like a Sonata move-
ment. The end is the final masterstroke. The
gradual slowing down of the First Main Tune,
that Grove well exid suggested the failing pulse
of the dying hero, brings the orchestral epitome
of the drama to «a close.

al Agathalilaea is mil 5  
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Hull Programme. ee
— eta peek

Week Beginning Sunday, August 17th. pr) laal

| pat AGat
SUNDAY, August 17th. i io 5

3.05.30, eee
aie 10.45, programme A. from London, - if

aT a
MONDAY, August 18th, to THURSDAY, 21st, | a 5

and SATURDAY, 23rd. a

5,0-4.0.—-CHILDREN'S CORNER. a
7.0 onwards.—Pregramme 8.8. from London, ae—

FRIDAY, August 22nd. =
6.0-6.0,-THTLOREN'S COBNER. ;
T.1.—WRATHER FORECAST id NEY, Sea

&.8. frome Lamon, ae
Capt. RICHARD TWELVETREEBS, 3.7.
From Eondon.

Local News,

7.208. 6 —- Tivteevinl,

Introducing the Hull Studio.

WINIFEED RANSOM (Sopriun}.

WILLIAM LELY (Tenor}.
EDWIS DRAPER. (Baritone.

ARTHUR FOHNSON'S QUARTET.
Ba, Wuartet.,

Solection, “ Lilne Tone“, . Sehuwbed-Chaeom
6.15, Edwin Draper.

; Beee Sanderson (1)
AGTE nein eres Cunneiey. (E)

Bh. Winifrert Ruaeen,

“The Silver Lenipe ™ rriseneeee]
is ue a : Afontague bé ag
Defies in Londen Town ' :

re “Among the Willows” ae Phillipe J know a bank * 8 8 8 B
eth. Quartet.

“The Londonderry Air". .0'Connor-Morria ‘ : ; ; :agp MINERS arsenic cnccccnenenne Bale What is it our Italian friends say for
; Serenata Sideseanrac > Powell Hi taking it Casy ~ ? a dolce far niente,” isn't 1t ?

wigSPs”ress Trindeii That is what I am doing on this glorious summer
=tighh, herhot. . = . =

Suite, “' Fewer Inclinn aac Lyrics" evens. Auntie i ellows and the youngsters

= Woodjorde-Jinden (1) have once more deserted me—Wembley again—
fit. William Lely end Edwin Draper {Touets), b t } th - t b th “O01cae LoveHer" "Be Fa mitak ave aha eg tone Tee~ fal Dawn “ tifeseseersettarceeseeen delhOBOE preen bank, a Pipe, and my ortable inree, -
6.20, Winifred Ransom. - 4 ,

= _ aoe of en cs e244: fetid HFag! loneliness has no dread.

“The Less with the Delicate Air ;., A a =0.30, ARTHUR JOHNSON (Solo Violin). I often think that a. Portable Three is ar of

pegseeee ae the best investments anyone can make. It is
j Honingiice=nSetar eos so free from trouble. Only a switch to turn

L Meeehe Parada Richardaon, (8) and the phones to put.on. Once you have
otha, arto. : ‘ i i “

Selection, “Thé Mousmé” tuned in—in itself a most simple matter—you
| _ Monekton aitd Talbot can leave the adjustment set for that particular
eS FORECAST and NEWS, etation for ever if you wish et Broadcasting at

S28. from: Donon. . , re

| TopicalTalk. 8.8. from Loudon, the turn of a switch,” I call it. |
aon! News. , E 7 ‘ ;

10.90, oe yp Tarte | To-night when our friends come in I shall just f
eeoePt tack the Portable Three on to my aerial, join |

' # ae7 i
a; 10.40, Willimm Lely . up: the Volutone Loud Speaker and we'll dance

Fill @ Class with Goiden, Wine on the lawn z

A ; i Quilier (1) : . és :
Phyllis Hae Such Charming,Groves" 2 Then when the Winter sets in I shall keep it

¥ Fi . . #

10.50. William Lely and Edwin Draper. attached to the outdoor aerial and it will become
“ Bill aa the Night -.......0 aerate Gotze va m :

16.55—Owertnre, “Romantic” .... “Keler Hela a “permanent” set

eeon | Undoubtedly a good investment, ;
Announcer: I. TB. Page. greasesHeehie eeriern eraee ‘,

: THE PORTABLE |
The first of a
JOHN O° LONDON'S LITTLE BOOKS eeei

i te [7 seraal, :IS IT GOOD ‘ae oSJ : cumulatere,

ENGLISH eee
AND LIKE MATTERS Sea ih i

4 By i hide Cose 15 Gut. : a
JOHN OO LONDON ¢ Marconi Tex 37/6, # | a

Now Ready, ee gj By
: alwer. iTWO SHILLINGS Eipedeaaretimuneealacel;

BOOKSELLERS. EPS, 79 Advt. of the Fellows Magneto Co., Ltd, Park Royal, Lonion, N.W.10, “a
hk

A
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** London calling the British Isles!"

EXCELDA
HANDKERCHIEFS

Two Gold Medals Awarded
A Special Fabric Just like Silk

Genuine and Reliable
Made in All White #,S7sciat |

‘las
Cojoured Borders All Hemstitched

ways to get for Ladies, Small Gents, ‘
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oat | Medium Gents, Large Gents
a better shave A Good Article will tell its Own Story

| Not expensive
Nowyou can wield the old razor in less time See Name Excelda on Every Handkerchief.

} every morning—with greater comfort while

doing it, and after. SOLD BY DRAPERS AND OUTFITTERS
A new shaving cream, men, with five actual ALL OVER THE COUNTRY.

| improvements does this for you. We'spent 15

months, tested 130 formulz, perfecting’ it. Now EXCELDA Soft Collars for Men—a Good Article.
we ask you to do us a favour by trying it—at { "

a) Our expense.

This cream mulnplies itself a50 times in rich
! lather.

. The lather lasts for 10 full minutes on the face. DIRECT Sue

a | : It softens the wickedest set of whiskers aie oe Ee -3 The Best
In ohe minute — without any tedious, more-or- ar ee MN
less pamful ‘* rubbing in.” TO at sat8 ‘ Cycle in

The lather bubbles are strong-walled — holding You ne British
hairs erect for easter, cleaner cutting, Empire,

' And, because Palmolive Shaving Cream is il ES JOY isaonda menece
li blended of palm and olive oils, it has a soothing, AS fe M\ pocket-get an easy running JUNO,

. lotion-like after-effect on tender skin. ea We will willingly send you, on ap-
if : OWPLOval, & Magnificent t924 latest
i i We're asking a favour, Try this shavirig i tec ne Y A 1 Ba moet | JUNO, beawti fu Ly Line I A

_ cream. If it does all we claim, you'll probably Bo HeRe eeoe Eee eer ;
r f , be glad you found itout, If it doesn’t then we're 2 : : Een

I the only losers. Use the coupon. CYGLES FROM  | ey
PALMOLIVE ANY em / cuntanrntes "ar si

46 FEARS REPUTATION.

=

Money returned if dipewtiqited,

: Pt 5 THE BIGGEST BARGAINS IN _
: i CYCLE ACCESSORIES EVER OFFERED,
Fy s i Ewer thing i — +p fo oered al bowel moneps

Fe di eying prlcme ike yoo nim, aod siagl

E r ni” , praicare ~ Avctsaugion "Dept. mee. oeae

Magnificent Cofouwred Folder FREE,
: 4 Miretredy, iitest 9274 cUNO

: oSpa ee eeeaelie i i: hk Models, Fite for pours NOW:petdstnastenrgee brendan reseebginbatnienebeataeek2 ; i (Dept. A.T.2).

t fe The Palmolere (Comifaey faf Angie) Eieniel Dept, 5.0. i * t ,
, a7) Lapis dred, High Hofters, Lautan WG, 7, = ie f 7 )

; 10 Please send me FREE a ten-shave tube of ‘-: Wh
Shaves Palmolive Shaving Cream,+ KN |

} eraer eu thes :

KF ERE \ i =z |
rree MR

i

citeacltataaaeiecad NY CYCLE COMPANY

Br55 8 07. Aug. 2B"
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Leeds—Bradford

Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, August 17th

SUNDAY, August 17th.

3.0-3. 30. \ Programmes SLB. from London,
6. 30-1045.

MONDAY, August 18th, WEDNESDAY, 20th,
and SATURDAY, 23rd.

3.0-4,30.—-Bhensley Ghent and hia Orchesirn
relayed from ‘Tower Picture House, Leeds.

6.0-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0 onwards.—Programa 8.8. from London,

TUESDAY, August — and THURSDAY,
Zist.

Ot,a—Orechestiral Mune rolayed from the
Theatre Boval Cine, Braliord,

6.1+6.0,— CHILDRENS CORNER,
7.0) oowaerds.— Programe SB, from Londo,

FRIDAY, August 22nd.
3.)—4,.30.—Orchestral Music relayed from the

Theatre Keoyel Cinema, Bradford.
£.0-48.0—CHILDRES'S OVANER.

L.i—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SR. Prom Demaldn.

Capt. RICHARD TWELVETREES. 84.2.
jrenre JLondon..

Thorn! News.
7.30-4.0.—Interval.

Local Programme.

JOR DUNN (Sele Wiohn)
ALBERT MUBRGATROYD (Barttone}.
JENNY €. GARDNER. (Etocationist).

DORIS GROVER (Songs at the
Pine},

JEAN McGREGOR (Contralte},

KATE SMITR-OATES. (Accompanist).
8.0. Albert Morpnaroycl.

*¥e Twire Ten Hundred Deities”
Purvell (1)

“The Devout Lover ™ ...5.0.....1...... White
" Sen of Mine" s
“The Rebal Laesine va sibaiecyeruis) CRORE

“pion the Cellarer  ....cc.00er Dtion (TF
B15. danny C, Gardner.

"A Venetian KReyenge ""...H. Sacille Clarks
8.27. John Dhurin.

*Aymn io the Sun” ....Rinehy-Korekow
MOFribsaE ga sees eaet ni venes Wtenmacuait

8.44. Jean MeGragor,
iee ee Chay FNHaredelat
“ Softly Avakes My ‘Heart.’ SeninSeng
a rw ccc ecapesunuae Kenneth Roe (5)

6,55. Bors Grover,
“ Nursery Rhymes set to Musical Parodies ™

Herbert Hughes
il) “There Was -an Of Woman;
(2) “Doctor Foster"; (3) “ Simplo
Simon ** : (+t) “Mary Had a_ Little
Lamb"; (5) “ Sing o Song of Sixpence.”

5.6. Albert Murgatroya.

 Pabee. Pigs ceetciccivivenesanisAvion, (1)
“While the Foaming Billows Holl ™

Liniey (1)
“The Pretie Croatare ™ccs.Storace (I)
“ Come Let's be Marry icicee Anew, (1)

6.15, Jenny &. Gardner.

i The Ballad of Splendid
Recitals Benet oeeacs a Weabal

[= The Game of Life ™

Anon. (13)
6.50. John .Duniy.

Nocturne in FFlat ....1---:-:sseeste.see
Spanish Denes (Zapatead),.. 1sSorte

6.40), Jean MeGrecor:
“A Bequest ooeis4. Woodfornte-Finden
Mey Shatin. ciccsersenes os dtuawell Phillipa
“AS DaccassavgeneceteCUdleritge-F'aalor

#50, Doris Grover,
" Tt's & Beautiful Day ™

Slerndale-Renmetl {1}
2 PRREER, RONbeidis-cppinimabiieoeeteSet-Onliye

10.8.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SB. fron onda.

Topical Talk. &.8. from London,
Local News.

10.30.—Close down,

Announcer: GP, Fox,

 

 

THE CRYSTAL
FOR

CHELMSFORD.

 

station to work on 1600 metres with its increased
range, in addition to all British Broadcasting
Wave lengths. It is fitted with the famous R.I.

Write for catalogue AT. free on application

RADIO INSTRUMENTS, Ltd.,
WORKS, OFFICES & SHOWROOMS +

12, HYDE ST., NEW OXFORD ST, W.C1.
"Paenet Regenk de, Teleprame! “ Tnebrtio, Lendien,™

Borthers Degait-—14, Hagerond Avenug, MAMCH ESTEE 5 Toity
Horse, Commepell Barerd, LET 4

  
 

THE WORLDS GREATESUSAR

CONCERT TESTED AND GUARANTEED.

You shoukl try THS WoOxADERFUL
(CRYSTAL io thefilack and Vellow Tin,

"Ty hare trie wary poder ant makee
oi exysial ond pridedtozeal that T Bad thebest
chisbabie oclltKirkLite 4EOTRES, Shp resus
bard pointe Glen worproed me. Eoii arbercinbo!

(nip) (6,Waleno-Thaidee,
ETOCKED EY BEST FADIO DEALERS.

Imit on REDTRON oeDick end Pelle
Vint eed os 1 ed thee eenderinl opel
ly Se dal ey eee, geome.

NEUTRON LTD.,
SICILIAN HOUSE,

SOUTHAMPTOs ROW, LONDON, W.C.1.
"Fhone—Mentum 477,

Trode fnqairtes fnvited. 
 

 

 
 

THE HON, BETTY AT DEAUVILLE.
MELE. YORE: Memnw. mirtledd! lad night that you eka’

bear everthing mw tiely, Belly. Mow have you coped
ent ita fietes 7

THE FON, BEPEY: Steils epeaking, Clcile, T am etlit deaf,
et. Dower i oticahrary and wo ckh heer oe well
a imag | wate mt deaf? of all,

ELS, Mo: Bok poe were ek eo ome leak oleh, were pon fT
Ard TON wre mh eee eee |

oy, [was od fo em, ep deer, fie almosiiewialhfe
euree

ALLE. X,: Machete, poe coed ide! Tied where con Meee
err one #

Hoe) AL: When yen ae fa Lemdes. nec week pon wast honk
with tn@ gomd | will tale pou ia 18. Hawecer Streed, Hagen
Boeet—tles pee Momma's Greets with deatees will ba
cmner |

Leer 

WIRELESS. i
i+ kenaet Ticering. Adds, tir somodest In tbe worl
aod the beet. fer Marten ing: Lo, ave Eta. in. miele tha’ 1

Eon be worm. Whi the moet Gaakionoite dire, Call for 3
© fe beet amd Gilieg witht oblhpoldon af ane ternal Oirficieg,. 1
f Ar oh Atoded |. ee 8) Aen Ll, Polis of Enpinetcing, ¢
+ Wellies, Tha Muisipbe Aeris bwtalied in the }
: Cease: Bade

SPOBEaSeeeepeeere
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FOR BOTTLING, JAM-
MAKING AND TARTS.

You can bottle Plums aow for Spring
and Winter use, they are delicious, while

| the reduction in the price of Sugar makes
Jam-Making on attractive proposition.

BUT YOU MUST BUY THE BEST PLUMS

| FROM THE HEARTOFTHE PLUM COUNTRY.

2 Not “Skin and
Grief,” th vse a
local and -descrip-

tive term,

WE OFFER YoU
QUALITY.

PROTECTEDBY PATENTPILFER-PROOF COVERS
they will reach you ia —clidei.

Varieties ehtwne in order of readiness,

PRICES per 12, 24, 48 anil F2 ibs. :

CZARS & PROLIFICS - 10/3, 20.0, 39,0, 57/6

PERSHORE EGG PLUMS 7/6, 146, 23/0, 42:0
PERSHORE PURPLES - 10/0, 19/6, 38/0, 56/0
VICTORIAS (Bast) - - 10/6, 20/6, 40/0, 550

WICTORIAS - = = = 6/3, 16/0, 31/0, 45/0
DAMASCENES = = = 8/6, 16/6, 32/0, 48/0
DAMSONS « = = ~ 11/6, 22/0, 43/0, 63/0

Spectal Qastalions Tor Larger (humanities,

CARRIAGE PAID—
— PASSENGER TEREAIN, ——

CASH WITH ORDER Deliverr- in
Scotland and the le of Wight Od,
fod. im Irclagd Gd. per TE Ths. ecxiva,

Devriptive Price List om Application,

FOURDRINIER BROS’|
Marning Picked Fruit Supply,

(Dept. 4) Pershore, Worcestershire.
“With Whom Quatity Connts.””
ce a
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ro Two Sources of Home Comfort—
ey Hester hs Your favourite paper or a good book—and the Berkeley Suite, the centre of comfort in the 

 

   

. we \ family circle, The widespread appreciation ot Berkeley Upholstery is proved by the enormous

~ a Ay) volume of orders for Berkeley Easy Chairs and Chesterfieldsewhich are received every day at the
aS ereat Berkeley Factories—the largest in the world devoted solely to upholstery. [tis due to this

nRE Bae p = constant demand, huge output, and the mozt efficient machinery and methods that Berkeleys

can be produced at a price which brings them within the reach of every home in the country.

  
  
  

  

  

 

fe iy LOOSE COVERS. ey ANY |
i far this Site con be obtained from q PIECE
he ' a RE asty latec at LOW PRICES, & of fhe

Perlces fitagag. gustanteed. Berkeley

nt Suite

ab Supplied

Separately.  / The * 2

Aepistered

Beraeley Cheaterbeld Berkeley Ensy Chair Berkeley Joniar
Prewdes ample scoom-} The foome od the Berkeley ie cex-] The model is conitrocted
fiadahos lay teo.persinarephennlly cieeng. It is ited withjon the same principles ‘Ay
It is belt on w frame offlong steebcoppesed agwings in thefthe Berkeley with apringe
selcctod hipaa, frat ark, cer, ite femrtt e toh, “Thst}in the icat, har x, arefrgurt  
cxtra long eleel-coppered (Berkeley has ‘bold, brood, heavilyfedge, and willo gwe th
antings are bod in everyfaphelstered oem withan extra deep) greatest satisfaction im
part af the upholaicry, Thm fecal aad double bordered front. Thefcomlart and. wear. Ic in
Theeeeebehe ay frieeee Pee alae hue arf idlepeimeleat frevinl tapoecially citable Beer i=

har durabihtyend the com amiige wal dake: geoatly ta the lote offim freome where ‘pate il

forts all chatcanbe desired. the chou and pceddeace of che gprings. hreted.

CASH PRICE [ CASH FRICE CAST PRICE

Complete Suit=

or G0/~ with order
£]G and ve paynents

of 55/- monthly.

  

  * * J * . * *£8:15:0 £4:°:5:0 |£3:7:6
et = with order or Ee with order of 25f+ with onder

oeseras eeee toa.
SOLD OM THE MOXEYV-BACH PRINCIPLE. Soon alter récerpt of frst payment
with pour order we seed the Syste of Piece selected, Corriege Pod in England and Wales
(Scotland extra}. It wpin eayrinapon it is net completely satiskeciory, you play return
ii within? dey: ef curerpeng: ond we wril refund your money ia full

WRITE NOW FOR PATTERNS—SENT POST FREE.

H. J. SEARLE & SON, LTD. site's.
Manofacturing Uphoésterers, bspuss rat

(Dept. R.T.), 70-78, Old Kent Rd., London, $.£.1, ™“tisk

flerhetey
J atticr

 

    Sent Post Free
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The Tungar (for use on Alternating Current only) will enable you to charge

your wireless battery at home, without trouble and at negligible cost. It has

no moying ot vibrating parts, and reguires no attention. Install a Tungar comes.

and avoid the risk of your battery running down when you are entertaining guests. [aseieenas

  

   

Full particulars from your nearest dealer orfrom— aya i

The British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd. 7 |
77; Upper Thames St, E.C. Branches in all large towns. i

“ af | |

3 |Hl
&Tungar
FOR CHARGING BATTERIES,ON|

"iy ALTERNATING CURRENT SUPPLY
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Liverpool Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, August 17th.

SUNDAY, August 17th.
05,20,
helen) Programmes S28. frou Bondar,

] MONDAY, August 18th, te WEDNESDAY, 20th,
and SATURDAY, 23rd.

4.0-5.0,—(gliard and hie Orchestra relayed
aan the Bowlin ‘Rrchure Huvise.

r 3.30-f,.15— CHILDREN'S CORNER.

i ; 7-0 onwerds.—Piogramme ©8, from London. =

THURSDAY, August 2ist.
4.0,-3,0,—The Station. Panoforté Trim
ha.—_CHILLDREN'S OORNER,

7,0-11.0,.—Programme S28. frome Loindion,

FRIDAY, August 22nd.

4.0-5.0.—Gaillard and hie Orchestra relayed
from. the Scala Picture Hoose.

5.00-6.15.—CHILDREN’S CORNER.

7.1—WESATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
= Sit. front Lomaan. ' ‘faster

Cupt. RICHARD TWELVETRERS. &.&. Muisicton
from London. at -e
Local Mews, en a

; ELSIE WINNALL (Mexo-Soprano) ie Abncielsohatiartholly
HERBERT .FOSES (Baritone),
WILLLAM MACMILLAN (Tenor)

CORSTANCE. LE MESURIER
q (Solo Violin}.

eS LEGAPD (Sale “VYreboreellc): . .

W. ‘WRIGHT (Solo Pinnoterte). F’ a census could be taken of all the classical music
gee Hive: heard im the average home it would be safe to

BUG, igi ctusiacicrs Sa laureccwcns: _ say that Mendelssohn's works would head the
~The Adniirat's Gallien acesee hst. While other masters such as Handel and Bach
Medittdion from "Thaw" .....2 Jiiaasenet a

Horipipe and Minuet... Bubell-Afojfar (11) may be heard to best advantage im the concert hall,
7.05, ji ‘Tenor cin Cece tin Mendelssohn with his famous “Song Without Words ”

Eleanor" cc. Oieelge Topo

“ Biaghainaials  — comseremesinnepiasinin Phillipe and other equally well-known and Solfood melodies
8.4, “xe ated Cell Soli. ae is the TWhisicMn ot the home.

POUR Wasson eke sree eaus cee edo

* Adlagfiebie ee: Boo otiae . . ,

* Bonga With_—W‘ands —— ~Henderson lt 45 fitting, therefore, that ‘To reach thts high standard it

aaa eeea reasnseen aees neeshoulda to sis mecessary to depart from the
be Jpeahet OPEd nm t resurrect £ spirit o = great erdina ot d of Lista

A 1eT ae ox Setatinate Sr CCFecrstied etal (EGR me ry me m

2° Buattertiy Wings "2.eee tes: Phillips man's work. Speaker construction and to
‘Fifinels ao shes F » Gener (3) ' ‘

Bh, ecotal ‘Sok To hear Mendelseohn's miaster- eea=ieye

PeaynONey: Sree PaMn ence ped2 sone pieces at their best, whether S se Sg ‘ : i re =

eCci Swlidin Bee ia they be simple piano melodies, .“T0" eh oh ios eeBil. idlin Soll. _ with @ conical aluminium dia-
Nocturna in Er Mimor .e-seereeerees Chopin tuneful quartets, church render ph. is adopted and it is the
Hungarian Dance in D Minor ings of such oratories as Elijah ae thee oe hich et

i Fralima-forrkont or SE. Paul, eonatas: ofr con= use oO is method w

Serenade .....-.. acealec Tod Suge erlos tudes or fucues, it eaused the Brown to he-

a3 Sa-caicaaallnk ifandel- Harty a alan to select a Loud come recognised among music

the Curtain Fall” cscs: D'Hardelot Speaker capable of dealing critics as the one Loud Speaker
“The Great Adventure0.0.0.6. Fleteher with such diverse types of giving absolutely true-to-life

o. 15. allo: Soli. Music. results ;

CO it RI een tele cia entaie SaiSiaens ]
 Sictlierime  cesscscechenscasLE Faure 4
“ Bol ener: Sinise oom cect td iat igi Gruch PRICES : i

* Vulee Apache” 2sceees . Fan Biene (1 ae i
(. 0.35. Meesren-eeeKongm: ) x G. ane Lid. Type H.1, zl 1B. high Z

. cE] All a Merry Maytime " « Peananded (5) Victoria Road, im obma, com £5 5 0 a

5 Pr Life's Epitome” pei ReRrcoe al is) n. Acton, W.3. oles... £5 & 0

.. “The Laas With the Deliente Ait" 4trne ohms ... 25 10 0
' O45. Tenoroesoe Dets. al
ua “Flow Gently, Le Parry ~ ‘Retail: : Type H.2, 12 in. high : 4- “The Two Gencdarmes ok Offenbach (1) 5 5 Wi 120 ot 2% 5¢@ :

10.0.WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS, SS : . £,000 chms ..-~a2 §9
rom. Lovdon. 15, Moorfields, Liverpool 4

j A.B from: 4,000 ohms ... £2 10 0
Topic oor S&.B. from London, ;

Local Mowe. ie :
10,30. eeee athe papertettTy

* Harleqnit ccc. . Sanderson (0) Fete Steet =.
“The Two €xcenadions * eee Sehinan 4 + aoe Loud “a

# © Cometwas, Cee (7) hae sis! 1
f 10.44. Pianoforte Rol. : 3 Sete :

z “Abeog Varintiong "........+. Schrumann ' 7 = S Pp eakerS |
s " eody Comcert’ in F Mimor™...... Etext a,

CreCOace eee eePaderewaki tert Ad 1998. 7 |
11.0.—Close down. ty ;

Announcer: Hf. Cecil Pearson. |
‘

, !

a | eee La a ry _ a ie * a paleldee — ' 



  
 

  
 

mE “ BIJOUPHONE”
GIVES RESULTS EQUAL TO Great Toilet Comfort

“IDEAL” VALVE ACCUMULATORS. Experience is proving glass

a . — RADIO TIMES

 

   

 

   

   
Loud Speaker £8-0-9
Amplifier + £24-0-0

 

  

|WearecaElectric
oeD SPEAKING EQUIPMENT.

Athe Peace
The company is congenial, the surroundings pleasing, the occasionideal,
but the dance will not be a success if the music is poor, A Western

Electric Loud Speaking Equipment will enable your guests to dance
to the latest music, played m perlect time, by the well known Savoy
Orpheans and Havana Bands. You cannot better the music
provided by these famous bands, and the Western Loud Speaker gives
such faithful reproduction that it bs impossible to know. that an

orchestra is not concealed behind a fower-bower or in a gallery.

Western Electric Company Limifed
Connaught House, Aldwych, London, W.C.2

Legtral 745 i Eines,

Bronvches : Birmingham,
Cardiff, Southampton, Licerpoal, Dublin.

 

 

Manchester, Newcastle,  Glasgour,

fAtgear Lori, 1924.

 

 

 

THOSE OF THE MOST EXPENSIVE
CRYSTAL SETS!

Exclusive Festares.z
| Vartometer tuning  §250
Tet rea}. afinpptipe j

i condenser fre lene and short |

| waves. Pleadche chonite |
tep sand hase. Enclosed

st qinlity. crmvtal and cat
whisker. Heavily nickelied fit NO EXTRAS
ting: Hasson appceea|ines ale ieee cia eee ee gl Se ieae

The abbiition of the B.B.C. Royalty and modem
methods of manufacture, enables us to offer

the BIFOUPHONE at this very low price and

with the above exclusive features it is by far the
finest propesition at anything near the price: Siocked by aff dealers of repate. S5o0ld vow be onable

fo obtern fecalfy, send ot (he soeof your. dealer.

 

mécumulaterstabe a great improvement on celluloid for. wireless Hlement
heating: Our rane of IDEAL -Accmmulators shave unique features, every
art ri. renewable without skilled fitting A good alltound model is the
5 arop- heure ALE TheERt Specifeahign ! Ja. walt cells, each having 5oy

nen ae on it Ghlaseribbed centamers, unapillable venta, nom corrosive
terminals.

preying eeB/-. Prices of cther medels en appliction

osee BROS, Ltd.
  

In bore,

THE

Ko) 6well-bred woman can afford to
ignore the fact that perspiration serionaly
tetracts Srom the svuecess of her toilette

and the attractiveness of her presence.

Fortunately there i a remedy, ‘and all
women —partioularly these devoted te
dancing en outdoor sports— would do
well to tae it regularly ta obviate all
possibility of “stuthness."

“MARSANTA”
iz a delightful toilet powder which gives the
user perfect immunity from every discomlort
or unpleasantness to which porspiration can
give rise. It keeps the body always cool,
eweet and comfortable, even during. the
most strenuous exercise and in the most

trying climatic circumatances.

An abéclute necessity for the Sports
tte ai stout churk-—ned wooden crate, with leather strap woman and the keon Dancer, and an immense boon to those

living in the Tropica. Its action on the #kin is ontirely bene
ficial, and it will not. injure even the most delicate underwear.

1/3d., 2/9d. & 4/9d., obfainahl: at all Boots
12-13- M4, Gt.Queen Street, Kingsway, W.C.2. Bronches, Selfridges, Harrods, D. H. Eoans, Chemists, ef. or
; Ar errer ‘Gramnma—2rwoedeacng, eatcend, ek oes Sar
eerelent Depot (Wholesale) Tot. Old Christehurch Road, darect jrom fhe menbker é MARSHALL a co., 70a, Basing

Bournemouth. ‘Phone —Beornemonth 2373. hall Street, London, E.C:., who will gend wf post free iin

South-Western Depot (Whoelesale)}—Central Mill, Raleigh plam trapper by return,
Street, Plymouth.      
SR it
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 Plymouth Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, August 17th.  

 

 
 

 

 

SUNDAY, August 17th.

a.
6.30 -)0,45.4

MONDAY, August 18th, to THURSDAY,
2st, and SATURDAY, 2rd.

3.30—1.30.—Bavoy: Picture House Orelostra :
Musical Dhroetor, Albert. Hoaie,

h.o0-0.30,— CHLDROORLAIE,
jTie

Programmes 8.0. fron London. ,

 owing! Soo. from endo,

FRIDAY, August 22nd.
2.00 —4..40.-- Savoy Picton House Orchestras

Miumeanl Thrector, Adbert Hirsi,

6,iek CRPDRES. 3 OORNER:
7 t—WEATHER. -FOURBCAST: sarc NAW

im, A: fren London,

Cipt. HICHARD TWELVETREES, 68.5,
Tron London, 7

aint | ere.

Tao FLORENCE FARDING wid BLOYE

KEYS | Evertet Lr Petts |,

“In Avy bck Phra tess: elfen (3)

Mt itt av eeedeecuae cea.Pyel Leet 7)

on Were Gaia Bo Phis

AwaShinelle (BD)

 

 
Like Q Magic iarpof

~transports OU —
anywhere!

rieae Bingen ok N= Cette dace aed EES » the Cossar P.2 (with red top) t= truly magical
“Then He Sat Down?) es: ! in the way it brings in long distance stations.

“SpringHad Come” | And none appreciate it morc than those who have
Violin Sati. previously weed Valves with the ordinary type of tabular

SLL +. Vine ie pees)LeaEe Anois.
Baawita for Violin é7vel art.

Coleridge-Taylor Evening.
DORIS BISSON (Seprenol.

BEATRICE SLEEP -{Cotitralio),

HAROLD GABEBINE (Teter.
NORMAN BICKLE (Baritone),
DOUGLAS DOURSTON (Salo

Pienetarte},

ALMERT COUCH (lst Violin).
| GEORG MILLGATE. (2nd “Violin

ARTHUR WELSMAN /[Vielw).
PEBRALD: BLACKLER. (Vicloncelia},

1 Fianeiorte Babi,
Forest Seenes,”

» aption.*

(° Hiawatin') (11)

Iomincersereeea
i

The reason for its success in long distamee work lica
in its design. Special fobs need special tools, andl
natorally you would not expect a valve-dewinel to Fe fo eyes 2s

aes eperatt a5 a Note Magniher, for instance, to: give just ; DereonandDG |
™ Fantasie-Siicke," as good results when wsel on the high frequency side pe a) ae i

Contraliico Songs: ol vour act: EP. Ce :

AV ben Jam Deer. is Teiuressy + : Red: ton [2/6 :

baritone Scriges.

* Five ond Twenty Sailormen.”
ROME CAGIR rer eats eov as ceeerrenrt 11)

String Quartet,
a
e
d
e
b
e
g
e
ee

Menofactured

S
e
b
i
b
h
e
s

| “Unimindiul of the Roses," In appearance, the P.2 is a typical Cosdor Valve ‘with : eee Es
An eeee ly Cassins. curved filament and hood shaped Grid and. Anode. fac.|eewee

rth,

  
“pWae'V ay Down Youder " (Negro Melo.

“My Lowl Delivered Daniel.” | eee 7 ;

Tenor Somes,
“SA Lainenk, oe
Pallas

Piamoforte Quinte,
Four Cherecteristie Waltgea oo {1))

PD. Florence Aarding van Bove Teves,
S Tatstenringe-in esses. Harald Arnthorpe (1)
* Touefol Trideamen ™ ... ood: Pearson (3)
“ Dreaming of YOU" essstewcsees Weston (1B)

10.0-11.0.— Proyramnie SLB From London,

Anuointer: Clarence. Goode,
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CASH PRIZES
£2,500
£455
x250

See

TIT-BITS.
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2 On Sale Every Monday— 2d.
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Due to this well proved design practically the whole

of the filament. ‘emission is caught by the. Grid and

Anode and none cun escape to. the sides of the glass.

If your set wses a tuned Anode circuit you will find

that a Cossor Plz will give you a very dofinite iniprove-

ment over the orlinary type of valve. Tt-owill enable
¥ou to pick Ly? Stott which were previously out al

your reach: Your set will be more stable and less liable

to self-oscillation, and you will notice a marked absence

of distortion and microphonic noises,

This is. principally due to its peculiar Grd formation
—an immensely strong network of wiring securcly

anchored in three positions to every. tum, anid built
up ona substantial metal band.

Yet for all these advantages; the P.2 (and the P.16) cost

ne more than ordingry Valves, :
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Advertisement of A. C, Fae Lid, Highbury GroseiiS:
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TUNGSTALITE’S SRE
‘“‘A New Delight in Listening-in”

“FIFTY PER CENT LOUDER”
TUNGSTALITE BLUE LABEL (Reg. No. 447149)

ay

 

  
 

  
    

 

Copy. 4, Brook Road,

Messrs. Tungstalite, Lid. Chiswick, W.4.
Dear Sirs,—! beg to acknowledge receipt of the Biue Label

Tungsta/ite Crystal. On test 2L0 came through 50°, fouder than
on ordinary Hertzite, 5XX very foud, and both stations quite
clear. If think this performance speaks for itself.

Used on a reflex circuit a decided increase of signal strength
POST was noticed. Stations which were Asefore unobtainable, now

come in qufte “readable.” After this I shall have no hesitation
in recommending Blue Labe/."’ Yours faithfully,

FREE BE. WATLING.

IT 18 ABSOLUTELY THE FINEST GRYSTAL IN EXISTENCE.
eseeeeiieASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT, OR SEND 1/6-TO (aim caiman !

     

    
      
      

    

 

 

   

   
LONDON— LEEDS— i -eeeokMoriniBai é, St. Andress: Dullinge, r

aeeni TUNGSTALITE, Ltd., |a Ltd. Chplieioes ap Wireless Dquipment |

47, Farringdon Road, London, E.C.1. 41, CALL LANE, LEEDS. [«BLASDCiWMaseaieaeieeetoleewk, Lid, Cha, Week: Jie l  Fopee-Halions Ephe, Gramt—Tuogiemp Geich. Those—Leeds LITE, Gruma—Tonpalemp Leodle, eeaaA  
 

The Latest Wireless Set.
Range cf 100 miles onder reasonable conditions fer

~) Telephony, With this Set you have
A ge@aranteed average range cf 100 12 / 6 ;MILES for Telephony, bat it will re- 4ceive at much greater distances, plus 12/6 MarcesiReyalty
This ia a imsValve Wireless Cabinet for TG... i

. supplied oon in exhiery detail, incheding. | mew abt
i Edigwan 0b Rete costing 30)- Ediswan, Featherweight i

costing M4. High Tension, Low Tension, in fnct,
everything icemblete reecly to connect to your ocr! and i
receive all British Brondcoating Stations immediately, i
for 26-17-46, polos 126 Marconi Bayalty. ‘

Order at ance. oimediate delyery,

Leather or Pegamaid cosea con be supplied. rendering the Set casily portable
ior PicnwicE, #fc.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money willingly refunded if the Set ia
returned carriage paid and in proper oeciion within seven days.

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET FREE ON REQUEST——

FI ] farcbers 2 * : Nofiona! Predicts! G& (en Goak of England, Lge.

WESTERN MANUFACTURING Co.,

ideal for daily use \\7,. of ine oy ae

HOME and

| COLONIAL
HOME:COLONIAL MIXTURE&cicRETTES

A Figs of SUNRIPE Mixtiare." & 4 0c. Tims

[: STORES LIMITED “Fue Sev ent T=— 1.) FoR Gd, 2&
I cS! BRANCHES SUNRIPE Cigarettes Stand Alone," Abo 51's
ji tan EVERYWHERE.
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Sheffield. Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, August 17th.

SUNDAY, August 17th,
M530: 9)
&.30-10,45.)

MONDAY, 18th, and WEDNESDAY, 20th.
2413-3,0,— Preqrmane SoG, fren Jvoechesier.

ae 130, CA LOREEN 'S CORNER:
Tal corres: Pregnant A: et. Lapin

TUESDAY, August 159th, and THURSDAY, 21st.

2oO— ProgSBS fron Sinner,

fa0—.30.—CHILDRERK’S CORNER.
‘é Prorat All, trae London,AO onwards.

FRIDAY, August 22nd.
230-4090, — PeronA. front) Afachester-

5-6: CAT LORERN'S CORA ER.
14 WEATHER FORECAST “and NEWS,

SR. frou Condo,
Me STARLEY of.. BUSH, on “Life

Instiranece.”” Loot News,

qo 8.0, Titerval.

THE STATION “TRIG:
Cnedeor the Direction of COLLIN SMITH,

NELLIE (L088 (Cont nalts,

KATHLEEN TURTON (Sopraic).
LAWRENCE DALEY (Sola Violin).
ARTHUR CLIFFORD (Hiumierni }.
HARRY WORTHISGTON (Tenor).
COLLIN -BMITH (Solo Violomeclio}

Programmes SB. from Loudon.

B.C. Trice,
Belechion, “ Parhace.” oe Leontearalia

Be Lil. ellie (bose,

“Abie With Ate... Luddite (1)
Trio,

“Three Miniatures ” ..2..- Prank Bridge
Kal lee Tartan.

“The Harvesters Night Song

‘SOT to the Greenwaod “ Afoy Hrahe (5)
Bio, Lawrence Ehaley.

PRGUTDib ee hi ere late sc eae a, ee

Airaiet:: Pr tfeee es Dorpords Khrecater

SeTon ‘Roamatin es . Kreteter
Rg: Arthur.qifford.

Tria.
lst Movement of Tro in 1D Minor

iWendelscohy

05. Harry. Worthington.
1 willy be Motley A ania Leoicwicaite

‘Tritt
Prive Pe t= 4 lee Vaetersinoors mal Wenner

Collin Smith.
Sonata eae eae AeneidSeppe

Nella Chases,
Annie Lawrie.” ore. ise Lele

“When Were: Together ". Biversor Jiimes
“Th: the Waters of Minnetonka *

Thurlow Jennies

o.00) ‘Tra.

BicHiWhA: sade ws ors

Lhsaent  Nobihe 0...

PRROV EMG FG ee ee rs

Kathleen Turton.
adsOv:A the Moon” .... 24: eo Maes

“The Sine of Spang uP. Pieter {4 ri

Lawrence Daley. .
Viera ease nati8

ia, CCROL

|e eerererare

7

Gabriel: Marie

Boivenit ae a4
PeeSE aa ekg

Baihe ie see eg eee ek

Arthur’ Clifford.
10. WEATHER POREBGAST awl NEWS.

Je. feo Logan,

Topical Tatk.. Lopead News:

10.30, "Fria.
Berenads pew ib qi eipcw awe’, pee

Harry Warthiinpteis,
Eleanoreeee Cablordites Poor (iby

* Cobblin’ "1 eerste eyes Sanderson Ul)
Tries = 8 .

Select ian, =, The Tales oe Hoffinainn “1

Oeber

11.0; —Clode. down.

SATURDAY, August 23rd.
S0—4.30,— Programe 8.8. from wireigbon

30-6.30.—CHILDREN’S CORNER,
.—-Programme S28) frou. London.
25h—Local Hows one Sport 4 What hy

“ heervers”
§.0- onwards.—- Programe 8.8. from London.

Announcer; H.C, Herold enner,

a
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fo" BUY’ BRITISH

OUR SETS WILL RECEIVE

5XX
AND CONTINENTAL BROADCAST
AS WELL AS THE ORDINARY BRITISH

BROADCAST STATIONS.

 

THE LONDON
HOME oF |

oD
PRODUCTS

} on wil supply
j 7 yor ever

Hae it a“bac kf Me hi radio need.

 
 

 

Call or write stating ‘your

requirements, Full detatls wll

be gent yor.

LJM*M‘MIC
ibd CONJUNCTIONWITH

WIRELESS ENGINEERS,
RADIO CORNER, 179, Strand, London, W.C.2.

DANCING
Learn athome (7 2%

: port mil ne tren,
aee reallin this new | tu?!ge

d . ce : facred el fhe dope Rated
Ww 5 2h Fiero,"

an easy ay. i Miirrry giedeni ns Unie,

—Ee COUPON E
: J 7 a one cee

Cot cof this Coupen ond post eet oe
wih Gd, stumps for return ee goaatl
peateme and yom pill recive. T  Rireodiiige
the Sra : :

e euse-ledace FREE f Morrag rele Teter,
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Add vour le pot have! wanted
teh chEbioe reclthy Will—to' he

more than just one. in a cntrend
to hbaye cornplete mmabtery of

the Walte. Pax-trot, Ohne Step,

Biucs, Tango, Five Step, the
qiceiy Enmipire VW ‘his, and all the

new stepse—to be-meore attractive:

eiivhieh, popular. " Really peed
Aner Pet infiniteliy noe pJesse

then dancers whi ely kite je few
comiionplact steps, and their
partibers ert inmore enpoyinent finan:

Here is a splendid oppoliaiity to
ake your wish cote true in the
casiest, ainl moot: delighthul “way

liiaginable, ~My simples home
methods baie hiviehit more than

LS0,nnn people imawery part of
thas: world,

    
   

  

  

  

   
Learn to Dance in
One Evening at Home.

Tt youl do net know one dance Ship Jram ouother, IT

puaratiiee tial you, boo; cam casily acl qubckly mas ber
alt the latest dancestepe—PFogtent, Willie, Che ep,

Blucs, Tonge, Five-step, Rinpire Walte—thronghi ny
sianiple nit thea! a P teachingicing in your own Flomah
Without leaving pour sown Treomy casy-to-felleny
homie course wall teach yoy ty Chimento cre ewerigicr,
and apesdily inake You a pracefal, popular, and
atomplished dancer. JPost tke Chabon foadiy.

ARTHUR MURRAY, *p
150 Southampton Row, London, W.C.1,

 

 

TWO, THREE & FOUR VALVE

WIRELESS RECEIVERS
PRICES OF PANELS: Prices of Complete Sets.

Two Valve ..; 222 0 0) Two Valve .. B17 10 @

Three Valve... 215 17 6) Three Vilve... Be 8b oO

Four Valve ... 5 0) Four Vale... 227 5 6

Thiet hatidsome
Pedestal Cabinet: fit-

ted with an “A.J.S,
Four-Valve Receiver,
High and Low Ten-
son Batteries with
A. |.3. Loud Speaker,
the horn “of which

matches the wood,
iB. supplied im Ma-
hogany, of in: Light

or Dark Oak, com-
qucte -with--al seces-
sores ready forse at

£52-10-0
See our Stand, E.4,

Palace of
Engineering, at the

Briteh Empire
Exhibition.

A. J. STEVENS & CO. (1924), LTD.,
WIRELESS BRANCH, WOLVERHAMPTON.

lt filters ine
sound.| (

 
    
 

   
   

      
  

   

   

  
  

is freed from impurities

the base of type * B*
there 1 an ingenious at

rangement of * ing:
cottdensers,
smoothing away all trace
of harshness, results ina

remarkably rich, natural
tone.

TYPE 'A'
with diegiragm Coubrel, for

120, 20 ot fed cha.

Price
£@Z :15: 0

TYPE ‘Bp’
l a + fae Sewith ileae

Price

E5 : 15 :; 0
Aske one dbealer
{odede tt -

Herite foeay for CitTSA, folly
geacrbing the complete Poller" page.

FULLER'S UNITED
ELECTRIC WKS., Ltd.,
Chadwell Heath, Essex,   
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BRITISH MANUFACTURE

(BEC Stamped).

Manolactared at Slough, Bucks,

 

{Aveousr Tora, 1824.
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Result of

16 years
  

experience

=
i
o

Young Bill climbs down.
Young Bill, with the wisdom of sixteen years weighing heavily ‘upon

his shoulders, told Dad that “ Brandes" weren't bad, but he knew
the very ‘phones for the set. But when Dad brought home

“Brandeshe was immensely impressed with their strong and

efhcient construction, the lightness and comfort. The actual test

during broadcast reception set the seal to his conviction—the
“Matched Gone” receivers were synonymous with pure, sweet-toned

reception of even volume. Ask your dealer for Brandes. q

cMatched ‘Tone
TRADE MARK

Radio Headphones
_—— 3
a=

 

 

  



 

 

Niiustration shows
Swan Meck Model
ARIS = @68.-0-0

Write for leaplel Wie

an ieparticulars
a

 

Avast 15TH, 1924. }

 

   SaitSTRA
of LOUD |
PEAKERS

ito tuodets.

 

8 aacgaaa aie

—SCENESse =| Mankind instru-

 

cxclusive

oAMPLION
Features

The wooden horn isa apecmlty
ol Aunphon loud. speakers ane

sures @ tich and mellow tone,

The sound*condart is robber
imgulated, therelore rhipih=

Tescnant.

The Amplion is the ouly loud
speaker with a floating dia-
phragm, another reason for
ie pure tonal value, thus an
Amplion. affords

BETTER RADIO
REPRODUCTION

 

BRITISH

EMPike
ERHIBITION ig7s

Soe Chr Exbiblt

 

 

BAYS 11-23

PALACE OF

ENGINERING

 
ENTE 1

™ .AVENUE af ear 25-6, Savile. Row,
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Antone Siradi-
ter) passed on te

a mictisof amazing
purty and rick-
ness of fone, Alts
RIMS ORE BOK
we sitll, bal Ads
Secret he carricd
to fhe grave,

     
  
  
  

 

U may not have a Stradivarius violin, but you can

have the “Strad" of loud speakers. Thirty years’
experience and research enable the House of Graham

to provide you with the Amplion of to-day, the instrument
that gives a faithful rendering of every note in the harmonic

scale. With full volume, clarity and rich mellow tone, the

Amplion speaks to the world.

Every instrument has the backing of a service organisation
. ence tmique in its conception and application. If your
ee does not give belfer radio reproduction let the House

raham know. Don't be satished with “good enough”
orbs the best is in everyinstrument. The House of Graken
makes no charge for service.

Oblainable from all Wereless Dealers of repute.

The . Wireless

World's Loud

Standard Speakers

ALFRED GRAHAM & CO. oesere
(E. A. GRAHAM)

Siomrooms }

£2 Hah are St. Andrew's Works, i fédudlnate:Coleen
Clapham>SW.a. Croften Park, London, 8.E.4. Lacion.”
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The latest from Burndept— ea -

the Ethophone V (Mark IV)

Purchase “Barndept”’ by its name—

other sets are not the same.  
. ITH the newly designed EthophoneV

you can be assured ofog recep-
| tion of broadcast. The Ethovox
i iE. Fthosiions V.Olek TV) will nescive Loud Speaker reproduces speech and music |ic any station Wilhin an extensive ares on : i ‘
re met wave-length from 100to5,000 metres. purely with clear and mellow tone. Thus, with these

| iret k io t i ' : aaa ;) incon prtpecragampheaaeening two finely-made instruments, it is possible to learn
' ditions. Another special feature is the Selector. how wonderfully entertaining wireless can be.

l E CeeteesTeocd When you instal good wireless apparatus you will
Model, without valves or batteries, is £32 10s. discover a vast field of enjoyment. The wireless

7 tees aoe Speaker (12) or - yorces of many countries may sound in your English home

ait gas seas within an evening if your receiver is capable of efficient
long-distance reception.
The Ethophone V and the Ethovox Loud Speaker are a combination

4 whith, for good reception of broadcast anywhere m the country, have
‘ no equal. Variety (the choice of several programmes), Power (any

volume of sound, sufficient to fill a small hall if deswed), Quality (clear :
and undistorted reproduction), and Simplicity (easy. control) are outstandmg
characteristics .of his Burndept combination. Send the coupon for further
particulars. Demonstrations can be arranged.

BURNDEPT

b
e

me
me

     

p=——CUT HERE===    J To BURNDEPT LTD., Aldine House, |
y i Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2. L

Please send me particularsof the aoe ens
| : EttpioneVandteEBoeeioad | Alcseto dyeeae

RisciisieSeelies j BURNDEPT LTD., Aldine House, Bedford St., Strand, W.C.2.
l Seerea-peageaacenichewniees ! "Phone: Gerrard 9072.

| I : : | LEEDS : London Assurance House, Bond Place.
: B ADDIRESS..necesceyressssnrsnscecrenessenenss - | CARDIFF: 67, Queen Street. NORTHAMPTON: 8, The Drapery. |

; i Shree spel ay Soe qvesteanesnsssewPUAgedi j PVisil our Stand al the British Empire Exhibition, inilhe Palace ql

i TD DATE cecessecenccers + "Rao ines” 15,8, H of Engineering, Avenue 13, Bay 13. |

oi =aom;i),ee Layee)eeee

< i, |
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LISTENING IN FOR
THE ‘RED PLANET’
on a 24 VALVE SET
‘THIS week's “POPULAR WIRELESS ”

contains a remarkable article of interest to
every rad:o enthusiast.

‘To years or £0 ago, mysterious messages
ona very long wave-length were received

by Signor Marconi and it. was sugested

that the signals emanated from a Martian
transmitter, During this month—when the
Red Planet is comparatively. close to. the
earth—further attempts ‘are beinz made to
colve the mystery of these stfange signals,

“POPULAR WIRELESS”
is listening in for Mars with the world's
most powerful set—a 24 valve set—which

has been specially designed for the pur-
pose. This remarkable set is fully des-
cribed, and the whole of the fascinating
problem of wireless communication with
Mars is fully treated in this week's issue
which is now on sale.

“POPULAR WIRELESS” keeps the
radio enthusiast informed of ail the latest
wireless experiments and improvements.
* Popular Wireless" announced exclusively
the invention of the now famous “ Unidyne ”
—the HT.-less receiver—invented by ‘ils
Technical Editors. “ Popular Wireless ™
has turned thousands of amateurs into
experts, and caters for the owner of every
type of set.

— RADIO ee — AT
= —--=
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OPULAR&

The Leading Wireless Journal.

Scientific Adviser: Sir OLIVER LODGE, F.RS., DSc, MILEE.

Buy this week's fine issue TO-DAY!

IRELESS
    

 

   

Gentlemen— 206 now
will start you on the
easiest, most efficient
method of shaving

Durham-Duplex Razors are recognisd the world
Over as providing the easiest, cleanest shaves,

That ts because the Durham-Duplex works onthe
right method. It combines the correct principles of
the old-fashioned razor—fiat-lying blade anddiagonal
stroke— with the good points of modern types —
satety guard and renewable blades,

Millions of these razors, most. of them high-
priced, are doing daily service in the hands of
delighted users.

Modern Methods
But we have realized that many millions more

would use the Durham - Duplex if- we could get
the price down while. still retaining all the
excellence of former models.

This we have done. In our Sheffield factory (a
factory in which fine straight-blade razors have
been made for a00 years), we have introduced such
manufacturing economies that we are able to make
a complete Durham-Duplex which can be sold to
the public for 2/6.

‘This razor, which we call the *Shetheld Special,"
is in every practical respect identical with the fine
razors which have made the name famous. It is
packed in a serviceable case, complete with blade
and stropping attachment.
Tt brings the Durham-Duplex method ofshaving

within the reach of every man.

Your Dealer Sells it
Offering such a remarkable value, the Sheffield Special

naturally bag been taken up iminediately by the trade.
Bo vou can grt thia ragor anywhere. (Gel pours to-day. Tt

Will give You 4 new ROHN 26 to what eomstilaies shaving
cane and comfort.
With the Dorbam-Duples there fe ne Hip-Hiled scrapiog

aclion, no worry about the angle af which it should be held.
: —_ it fie tbe basd maturally. Lbes Plat on the face, glides. alome

; fy with o proper diagonal strole, cuts off all the hairs and mo

skin, leaving the lace as easy and amooth as if the beard hod
Sisappeared of itself,

‘This for only bali-a-trown,

ro Sheffield Bpecial

Panay
Q* Durkan:Dugter Resor Ce, Dot, 4 Eyre Lone, Sheil
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3 The Parts that Cass

. eaeedeed Made six times1 Metel parts highly finished 2 Drauataeeal fem

Strepping attachment

.

for 4 i‘kite kawdle and plain Ser

3 blade economy. Wath it razer piceable case. No frills,
con cleo be wsed oithoul safety Money spout only om essentral

guard if desired farts
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A WONDERFUL NEW HIT.

 

 

Pee ne

Y \, They were used
\. inthe cockpits

of the R.A.F,

—read what a

user says to-day

[ 1909 the British Ad-
miralty adopted Ericg-
son British Telephones

_ as standard just because of
ther wonderful sensitivity
and robustness, This lead
was followed by the Air

Aastiags Board in 1917. Through

scientific research and ex-
titanoe we a so =.

ner your Britich Brice mensely improved them
aii. 4008 ohnenadis to-day they stand alone as
vaman” “The World's proved besthone baer itThey phones,”

verommended to me by a
feet one _* Read the Socomparvyin letter
pair for diet itend yuet-centns, tey a pate of Ericaon

oenk which were (British) Telephones and you will
j “without hesitating " agree as to

what-are the best (phones to-day,

Prices at all good dealers;

~ as wee SO
Yours sincerely: abe rd wos

FG:

(qi)

Dear Siri.

Please forwerd m4 ©

gi —
. neall-inowna poe

  
 

Sling Agents 2

ridgesStreet Eee Anl os o-dap for corr agents) regard
OeieSoe ere oe ing Griccson da, ieee
COLCHESTER tai gadiy gicen of our formats valet and

High Bireet. . crystal sels, dood speakers ena com

Wrelngnc, ' 57 pow aofaease | The Britishl. Ericsson Mfg, Co
HE. tes 2. 67/73, Kingsway, Bed,

London, W.C.2.

Om.. ii a.
farce FREE sTATE:
Bicole Garrinmd — :

le, Keily Oa,
Gyrst EBresewvick
. bin, 4

BELFAST3 a.
Lig, FU, May Hire

  

‘SURE
YOU'RE

BORN
Will Sweep the World.

OTHER GREAT SUCCESSES:
“RIVIERA ROSE”
“PASADENA”

AM Played and Broadcasted by the Sacoy Orpheans ond

Savoy Havana, from the Savoy Hotel.

 

On Sale at all Music Sellers, or direct from

The LAWRENCE WRIGHTMusic Co.,
19, Denmark Street (Charing Cross Road), London, W.C.2.

Telephowes: Begent 155 mand S076, Tilegracses ood Cobles: “ Vocable, Wexteent, Lendon."'

 
 
  
 

  

 
YEAST IS
Olroar arren

br a
Sh mmaare |

 

LIFE !
IRVING'S YEAST-VITE TABLETS.

THE LIGATRIM FICH-ME-UF, facta bo hares Orig Sum.
pasha purr ineiicnal Tear. Temina, andl ether vi ubkt begeedicnte
ha precribey ep beading medical eperialpe: :
Tho peetle fermentation of the Voor wlan lo toobect with tke cealsle
pees of Te siamesh tame elinollies boy noteWl eecreine hor

When cai of eset of Depreceed duke 1 or 2 Teast-Pite Toblein end feel
fteaah anal fot ig a few poincice ,

IRVING'S YEAST-VITE Tablets will relieve:——

Heatacken, Meopelgie etc. ,_, an ee OE anbew,
Lretigesiion, Fladtilemse bax wip fe bo 10 mingtes,
TiBruenem, Liaciess, Depressi -.
tiestlentl Fomecs, Tater, air. 1
luffoeom, Cehda, Piever +4 = war inbom

Rewd pesboaed. for ieee Crewtion on Dipbetes, Anemis, Narves, abn Clem
hes, Uenrtipeslein, ods, Lome, {Ehbedmathis, Paice, cfr.

OUR GUARA Dita& 0/0 bea doom Peer Chemist
it pose heh doe wt impris perery-

fit fast eo fe ey ie deeb diel ae ei pefood wor tone’ Geoninbeir hy

£100 Coch wil be polit be epee peeing The be following
tit beta trom ueclicibd beatiinitel ate pet, pennine,

We have over BOO Jejiers d:um aoliefled mera de 8 toes which ore
a

pep, La hoje Li.
Ie—Leeding Lembo Hheepltal (ecreleryl, “fer a crapefal tee we

itl Yeast. Tite oe cheb and peiy aetietnctery. Weare pew goalie
onl ho base eqn’

Lig wrenbe Betrinidiag Gita," T eo welng ther for ey elcle
with ereadiemmece. Cee very deicete girl gained 4 podods ie a Wonk,

T find Uneon cucelest tone
Va—oe. N. weriien, “Dem prescribing fhe inde repolsiy, Pienec

eel & lee ta ory beother Ueweice to toed, oe T ment bio io tele the
britaiseni.™

1ERO4tar. P., “T tind the tobkete an optelient (enin ane Sook) thank
you der a forther enppte be disiniierte armen any. patiett= .

TRA Thatrlet, Sine aries, ~ thea tee tablelsak pe @liim, aad

bin recommending Eien heartily in Gale district. Fs i

7 om Lhenkiul to er — Lamep rack better, I Go met require
bv Lik Ceduna fat Tacs.

th ‘eect on woe bea been aicegy weivdéninl, Earth plevslead wat

wi08 Ther bate Insteesed ee eoa'e weigh Bo Tit, aoe Iniprered Lis
; east

satRech 2 mye wecdish T chal perommmend them on atriighh of

he eee kexyeerrrnent. in ty eu’.
357——" Por bition bemdlacke ey tonto be eecelbed, The only eficier

Pitueds | kaweeretia
a

TOR.—Avid rank hmietione which bere no!
= om mtepel, =Genuine “ YEAGT-'

Hea sealed wiih Goretanent Hamp,

ie walsa ond
"Tabet oe

Irving's Yeost-Vite Laboratories, 29 Red Lion Street. Clerkeowell, Lenin, E.Ct. 
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Safety vi AN INVALUABLE
al ACCESSORY. By simply withdrawing the Plug (A)

PROTECTS your Aerial and Earth wire are auto-
Home and Set matically connected, and your Wireless
Against the Set can be taken away without having

D s ' to disconnect any wires.
anpers oO To connect up your Set all you have to do

LIGHTNING— is to re-insert the Plug and your Set is ready
EDISON BELL for use.
AUTOMATIC This device is beautifully made of insulating

material, the metal parts being in highly polished
EARTHING PLUG Nickel-plate : the contacts are of pure silver and

Bl will not corrode.

LIGHTNING ARRESTER. SOLD BY THE LEADING DEALERS.
(Wholesale & Export Only from J. E. Hough, Lid. (See Address Below.)
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embrace ALL the Biggest and Best Song

 

 

7:

A FEW R NUMB . ]Pa Santen Oe intgeeniad ERS. Hits, Dances, and Instrumental Numbers,

i 4oz1 Weiauletier ow:at {Fox-trot) ween Tower whether Broadcast or Otherwise, That
i TCESt. * - 4

TurmedUp Cees Two Step} {

.

Conductor: Delightful Selection you heard on Wireless
It Ut i . i - Esf 4023 cae “iplititary fae se) Mr. Arthur Davies, the other Evening is on Winners. ASK

The Hurdy Gurdy Man Catalogu| PatGal) ehitinetee cclty your Dealer for Catalogue of 2,000 Titles.
1 ; go29 \* Shrimps Make Good Mothers Orchestra. West End Depot :

(Fox-trot) [ Conductor:
oils fe Cork 1 (Five Step) Me, Bernard Filer: EDISON ; BELL, 43, Cranbourn St., W.c.

493° | When Lights Are’ Low (Waltz), (Opposite London Hippodrome),

ceiRa aSO ye ; Will Hall, where Full Stecks of Gramo-] one ii Ha
~— Ob You Little Sun-uy-er-¢un | Regent Orchestra. phones, Records and Wireless1 (Fox-trot)

Riviera Rose (Waltz Song) Products are on Sale.
4032 (ie Thousand Years From how | Gerald Adams.

| ‘terse Ballad) | te Pleased fo ace you ot WEMBLEY—cur STAND
—dilteithactenere and Patentecs = ; Na, is VOZ7—Monie Section.

J.E. HOUGH, Ltd., EDISON BELL Works, Glengall Road, S.E. 15, & at Huntingdon.
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THETUNE TOMARCH TO—
is one that most radio
enthuaiasts know—-Solder
your Set—Dhee who
have yet to learn what
a ime tune if 18, are shll
suffering the -disadvan-
tage of ah unsoldered

wiring system behind
their ebonite panels.
Do you know what a
fime tine 14, ofr shall. we

. say aclective tuning ?

lf you don't, commence soldering the conmections of your wiring
Tight away, and you will hear the difference. Soldered wiring
means economy in the length used, and that is most desirable in
every Set.
FLUXITE gives a wonderful help in the art of soft soldering—
it. makes an old-time dificult job into an casy affair—so easy that

you will wonder why so many folks in the past shirked the job—
they didn't use FLUXMITE! Success is yours for the asking.
ASK YOUR IRONMONGER OR HARDWARE DEALER TO SHOW

YOU- THE NEAT LITTLE

FLUXITE 22"
lias—simple to use, and will
fast for years in constant use. It
contains a special’ “ smail-space "
Soldering Tron, -with -non-heating
metal handle, a Pocket Blowkiump,
FLUXITE, Solder, ete, and full
instructions, Price 7/§. Wrte to
os should you be unable to obtainit,

FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING
AGl Hardie autid Traniiengery Stera. sell
FLUATTEin tins, price Bel, 1/8, and 2/8,

Buy a tin to-day, oeaniaasechen Sea

gem!ipalae 528, ata ASK FOR EB AFLEY on IMPROVED
I dsey,
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Simply

perfect:

perfectly

simple.

 

 

 

The Acme No. 1 Crystal Set, clered 2 23/6 bas been decigned for tha
special geo of ihe omateor wee bes oo technical kmoowledge of Wirehis but merely
Geared tor Ret the best Lateoing-in ccsulis at ‘the minimom of expense ad without
jeg of tine,

It consists of o feat Polished mahogany cahined, emclaad all paria except termcals
and ihe vaglometer kueb, All smal parts nicheipinted. i

Aig -chiel attractions are its wondertal clearness ‘and ite selectivity? it picke up, withont
inienereiee oF any distortion whatever, messages ap to 40 miles.

Descriptive Cafalogar of Acme Mireles Sets ond Accesories pend gratis,

The ACME Production Co., Ltd., 3oinis*:

 

 

 

SUUTAVEVERERVAYANCA COGUOOOGUTOOAAADEAEEON AOO EU AYA COUNT EAUN ODEO ONO OT CANOE CUEE

= If you have had your HAIR =
= BOBBEDor SHINGLED =
a probably your Jast year’s hat will not ht you —
= and itis too good to thraw away, =

= m9 == if it's a FELT, VELOUR or BEAVER =
— send it to 1s, We can renovate ani reshape to =
= the sist you now require. =

= It only =
= eosts from 32/G to 5/. =
= ([iseloding return postage}, and you will be diclighted with the result.
= Stitch your game ond address to the bats, post on tons, aml we willsendby =
= Teliour catalogue of woe shapes for you to choose from, or it you SS
= prefer, write for capalog:y fi. =

= The Dunstable Hat Renovating Co. Ltd., =
= Church Street, DUNSTABLE, BEDS. =
= The Original ond Lareeet Hor Renoveting Firm in fhe ue. =

ETTTTTPTPUTTUTETL VETOUTILeeRULED
 

 

THE POST YOU DESIRE
is brought within your reach by means of study at home,
Pitman's School offera over 8) Postal Courses, including: English,
Accountancy, Banking, Secretarial Practice, Shorthand, Economics,
Modern Languages and subjects of general education, Write

to-day for booklet, “Home Stedy—the Key to Success.”
PITMAN’S SCHOOL,

269, Southampton Row, London, W.C.1.,

if cachOpal
(CTRSSTmeet witbe TeeThBeery fepefad ecen If back pls

cart Fl. bese of theeled pies eck lend eral clear renee
C po otheroryetalSefor ap lenge, Wei for all Ua
stvantages C 36 per dea sowlaluing prreved ian
Frog, 03! Dealer or dieget

GALL, A.1.4.5., Porkam Bd, Lew Fell, Gaipthesd.oa-Tes,

aa
ahaa

    

       

  

 

You'll find everything a
Wireless from Telephones
to Crystal Sets and Seven
Valve Sets in our Show-

rooms. Complete Lists
free.

YOUNGS (e1ascowITD.
40 STOCKWELL ST GLASGOW
Torrsewt BeveBS Teg ggeart AnonGece

 

UNSIGHTLY HIGH
BOOTS ABOLISHED

Gold Medele oud Awards, Loddon, Puriv;pe,

Pamphlet FREE te all ikoning thi Send
particulars of ear caus ancl nak ieBelitie ey

THE O'CONNOR EXTENSION CO.,LTD.
SURGICAL BOOT SPECIALISTS,

Bioonubarg Street, Landon, W.C1.

 

CHOCOLATE
Dessert and Creamy
Milk dd., 8d. and 1j-

(j-Ib. oa, fg“ME

 

  i Mf yoo have not pet fieedd your Holidays, take a

GLASGOW (7 Mind.“EVERYTENDAYSbomClosgow. Porn

; - Beil ima. and (Greenock at 4.9) pre. > shee
To to didly fitted Steamer“ HEB Rl DES." Oh

ial dates, Crciag ig extended to the Romantic
WEST {and LonelyIsiand of ST. KILDDA. Tho Wonan

_ i On epoca! dates tow

HIGHLANDS : tndtesuniulLOCHROAG,West side ct Lew
AND i Poll pericutars, Teurfel Pruprtnader, on opp!fasion,

; Palcgrrpaic dlabirseeSOWA mire ALTUM & Cay Tele pllgeoe,

ST. KILDA ; #S'Callasdango.” 87, Unies Shred, Glasgow, 1109 Central,
 

  =,

MY FEETACHE SO!
HOLLANDS “ Springwell " Instep Support is the best
CURE for TIRED and ACHING FEET. Lightin weighs
ond flexible. Gives vitality to the fett and makes

walking a pleasure,
Price 106 per pair.

Alck per Bootmaker ot Chiropediat jor Hofonds, or welts Breck.

W. HOLLAND, 46, S. Audley St., W.1.

 

    

 

 

   
 

aby Newnes & ransom PRintino Co. Lith, Eamon§Sireet, Ladbroke Grerei at Published for the Propricten by Gromon Newnes, Lip. 6-17, Southampica Strect,  *
Stragd, Loinioo, W.t.a, Eng ed,Aust 14th, 194,
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THE
LONG-LIFEKIO CEs

(EEEPTLeTedTTVistas

Hae
am

J of Ks

Long, light nights. with the out-of-doors callinz,

mean less work for Radio Sets.

These are the batteries for Summer-time.

Unless the whole charge is previously taken

out they only need

RE-CHARGING EVERY

6 MONTHS.
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Type D.T.G. Type HZ.

GLASS BOXES, CELLULOID BOXES,

HEAVY PLATE, 9 VOLTS,

- 2 VOLTS.
Capacities:  Capacity 20 ampere hours

ot slow intermittent

discharges,

40 to 80 amp. hours.

— for

; ype “RR”
Eupplied dry and Dull Emitter Walveaa He fully

ir re 1 : : r charge

Suitable for .06 amp. PRICES: from
Dull Emitter Valves. 17/6 wo £1:4:6 ench

PRICE S/- EACH. uncharged.

Obtainable from all dealers and

Exide Service A gents.
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   IRToe or §7-58, Dale Bnd, Birmingham ;
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In all the world
Whatgreater charm than Radio?
For from out of space comes
music, song and speech .. .
melodiously, sweetly, and clearly.
In all Radio what better loud
speaker than the “Sterling
Baby”? All you want in volume,
all you can have in efficiency
. « e true to an echo ...
and not expensive. Ask your
dealer to demonstrate.

The “Sterling Baby" Loud Speaker is
easily the first favourite of the radio public,

It ig supplied in four finishes and m two
resistances—120 or 2,000 ohms. Height

over all, 19 m.; diameter of flare, 10} in.:
diameter of base, 5} in.

In Black Enamel irs es £2: 15:0
In Brown Floral Design . £2:17:6

- In Black and Gold Floral Deien ZOD: O: O

‘a a In Black Matt fhimsh, with
a > Oriental Design » £4:15:0

Autumn evenings ee

rine hari a
be ready in time

=

NG Mean
jan

e

ERLING
. Patera a
Avence |

Loud Speaker oe
Advl. a

STERLING TELEPHONEand ELECTRIC CO., LTD.,
Manufacturers of Telephones and Radio Apparatus, efc.

2)0-212 Tottenham Court Road, London, W.1 Aorka: Dagenham, Essex

 

 “RADIO TIMES” should be addressed Avvantisement Dapartuayt, Groce Newnus Lrp.,ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR

“

RAD: 6.11, SOUTHAMPTON STREET, STRAND, W.C.2.
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